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Charles Harvey Dies

Charles H. Harvey, Assistant

Chief of the Ames Engineering
Services Division, died last Fri-
day at the San Jose Hospital after

a brief illness. During nearly 19

years of service at Ames, he had

been closely connected with the
growth of the Research Center
through his outstanding work in

the C(~nstruction Division and as
Contract Administration Officer.

A native of Grand Forks,
North Dakota, where he was born
in 1909, he completed his early
education there. Before graduat-
ing from high school, his family

moved to California, and he was

graduated from San Jose High
School in 19Z7. From 1927 to
I93Z, he studied ElectricaI Engi-

neering at the University of Santa
Clara, from which he held the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science. In

1938, he accepted appointment

with the Navy Department and was
assigned to the Bureau of Ord-
nance in Washington, D. C., as
a jUnior engineer. With the Navy

Department, he worked on the de-
sign and engineering phases of a

Variety of projects, including

anti-submarine nets. naval guns,
depth charges and bomb-handling

equipment.

The desire to live and rai-se
his family in California led him
to Seek employment with the

NACA, which in 1940 was begin-
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ning the development of Ames

Aeronautical Laboratory, A
transfer was finally arranged,

and in August 1940, he reported
to Ames as a Junior Mechanical

Engineer in the Aerodynamics
Division. tLngineering work on
designing the 40-by S0-Foot
Wind Tunnel was his first assign-

ment, and in December 1941, he
was transferred to the Construc-

tion Section where he spent the

major portion of his career with
Ames. He was placed in charge
of the Construction Section in 1945

Although his position titles

changed during the years, Charlie
Harvey became intimately asso-

ciated with administering the con-
struction contracts which marked
the growth of Ames as it now ex-

ists. To his engineering training
he added diplon~.atic abilities

which assured the rapid and eco-
nomical completion of the major

facilities of the research center.

He was a quiet but very effective
worker, known and respected by
many commercial construction

and engineering firms. He becarn

Assistant Chief of the Engineerin
Services Division when the Con-
struction Division he headed was

merged into it, retaining his re-
sponsibilities as head of the Con-

struction Contract Administration
Office,

He is survived by his wife, two
sons, two daughters, two brothers,
one sister and his mother. Funer-

aI services were held Monday,
July 6, at St. Patrick’s Church,

San Jose.

FALL SEMESTER SCHEDULES

AVAILABLE

Foothill College will begin a

full program of instruction next
fall, offering both freshman and

sophomore cour.ses in day and
evening classes. This past year
prirnarfly freshman courses were

offel~ed at the new junior college.
Fall semester class schedules

are now available through your
Training Officer John Leveen

JOHN CROWLEY RETIRES
John W. Crowley, Jr., di-

rector of Aeronautical and Space

Research for the NASA, retired
from government service June 30

after a 38-year career as a re-
search scientist.

In announcing the retirement,

Dr. T. I/eith Glennan, NASA Ad-
ministrator, said Crowley"s suc-
cessor will be Ira H. Abbott, who

has been his deputy.
A native of Boston, Massa-

chusetts, Crowley was born in
1899. He received a Bachelor of

Science degree in ]%~echanical En-
gineering from the iMassachusetts

Institute of Technology in 19Z0,
and joined the staff of the NACA

the following year at Langley.

Servin~ there from 19Zl until
1945, he progressed from junior
aeronautical engineer to head of

the Flight Research Section,

chief of the Aerodynamics Divi-
sion and head of the Research De-

partment. For several months

in 1945, he was acting eng4meer-
in-charge of the Langley Labora-
tory.

In !945. CrowIey was trans-

ferred to NACA’s Washington
Headquarters as Acting Director
of Aeronautical Research. Two

years later, he was appointed
Associate Director for Research,

a position he belt until NASA was

established October 1, 1958.
Abbott, Crowley~s successor,

also is a graduate of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology.
He has been with NACA and NASA

30 yearsl 19 ye’ars at Langley
and the remainder in Washington

headquarters. He has been As-
sistant Director of Research

(aerods~namics and flight mechan-
ics) since 1950. He was appoint-

ed Crowley’s deputy in March.

ext. Z60.

More than 150 classes will be

offered in 30 subject areas during

the fall semester, according to
Dr. H. H. Semans, dean of in-

struction. In programming, a

student may select a major from
more than 100 occu areas.
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DONALD WOOD RECEIVES ’35 YEAR PIN"]

Donald Wood, Technical Assistant to the Associate Director, re-
ceives a special "Ames Award" from Dr. Snaith J. DeFrance, Direc-

tor, upon completion of 35 years of service with the NACA-NASA.
The award was made in the Committee Room, in the Administration

Building, following the presentation of incentive awards to a number of
Ames personnel on Thursday, July g.

NOTE OF. APPRECIATION

I would like to thank each and
every one of you who contributed
to my lovely gift and also those

of you who were able to attend my

dinner party. It was all very
wonderful.

I can truthfully say that June

Z6 was the saddest day of my
life, knowing that I was leaving

many, many friends and very
fond memories of Ames. I shall

never forget you,
Sincerely,

Lorraine Vernon

Wanted--Cashier & Cafeteria

Help, Ames Cafeteria. Call

Mr. Loucks, ext. Z49.

LOST SOMETHING ?
FOUND SOMETHING? ?

As a result of a suggestion
submitted to the Incentive Awards

Committee, a central "Lost and
Found ~ department has been es-

tablished in Room 114 of the Ad-
ministration Building. In the

future all items found should be

turned in at this office so res-
toration to the owner can be made

more easily and more quickly.
Lost items that have been turned

in may be recovered by contact-
ing Barbara Pederson of the Se-

curity Office, F(oom t14.

Ames Personnel
Win Awards

A number of Ames personnel
received extra money this month
as a result of submitting sugges-
tions to the Incentive Awards
Committee. John Foster and

Louis Smaus (a former en~pIoyee),

both of Flight Instrument Research
Branch, split an award of $10.00

for their suggestion that a stop

sign be installed near the Ames

gate on the County Road. Fred
Blume of Procurement and Supply
won an award of $I0. 00 for his
suggestion concerning supply and

equipment recelval reports. Mrs.

Hazel Granato, of Administrative
Services, was awarded $60 for a

suggestion concerning a filing
procedure.

Beatrice Aikman, also of Ad-
ministrative Services, collected

$15.00 for her suggestion con-
cerning the establishment of a

central lost and found department
in the Security Office, Room 114,

in the Administration Building.
James Patterson, of Electronic

Instrument Branch, was awarded
$10.00 for his recommendation

on the marking of pedestrian
lanes. Leslie Wilson,of Structur-

al Fabrication, received $10.00

for his suggestion for installation
of turn signals and a rear view

mirror on the Lorain Moto Crane.

Have you forwarded your sug-

Pluto

Beyond Neptune another planet

was supposed to be moving slowly

through space in its orbit around
the sun. A systematic search was
conducted for this object for years.

At the Lowell Observatory at

Flagstaff, Arizona, a very new,
efficient telescope (the Lowell

telescope) was designed and built

for the search of this trans-

Neptunian planet; and on January
Z1, 1930, Dr. Clyde Tombaugh

found Pluto on plates taken with
this instrument. Later Pluto

was confirmed visually by astron-
omer E. C. Slipher with the 4Z

telescope at Flagstaff. Just be-
yond the range of the amateur
telescope, Pluto may be seen as

a dim ’star:’ with a 16 or larger
telescope.

Pluto has the most eccentric

orbit of the planets and will actu-
ally pass inside the orbit of Nep-
tune and be closer to us in 1989.

At aphelion, it is an amazing dis-
tance of Z14, 750, 000 miles from

the sun.
The orbit of Pluto is also

tipped to a much greater angle

from the ecliptic than the other
planets. This, combined with
its small size and eccentric or-

bit, causes some to feel that

Pluto may be an escaped satellite
of another planet that has assumed

a planetary orbit, Could be that
it may some day be picked up

again by the planet {probably
Jupiter} as it comes into the
sphere of influence of the planet

and thus prove it was a satellite
in the first place.

Are there still other planets?

What else is included in the solar

system? Continue to read Astro-
venturing for the answers to

these questions.
For those interested in seeing

the planets’---
Niercury is low {almost on the

horizon} in the northwest.
Venus, the most brilliant, is

about halfway to the zenith in
the west.

Mars, small and red, is just
below Venus.

Jupiter is almost on.the zenith

and a little south.
Saturn is in the southwest at

9:30 p.m.D.S.T.

gestion to the Incentive Awards

Committee yet? There is no

time like the present to submit
your ideas.
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Recent Arrivals...

Thirty-five new employees joined the staff of
Ames in the period June 18 through 29, raising

the total number of employees to 1,478. Included
in this group are the people pictured above and on

the following page.

First row: Jeanette Bulmer, of ESeln]ont,
California, assigned to Administrative Services.
John Curtis, of Ridgecrest, California, a former

Ames employee and a graduate of the University
of Idaho, assigned to the Hyperveloeity Ballistic

Range. Valentine Getzi, of Homestead, Pennsyl-
vania, also a former Ames employee, assigned
to Machine Branch. Harold Lagergren, of Sauk

Rapids, Minnesota, a graduate of University of

Minnesota, assigned to Electronic Machine Com-
puting. Jung Lai, of San Francisco, assigned to
the Electronic Instrument Branch.

Second row: Elaine Larson~ of Salt Lake City
Utah, assigned to the 8-by 7-. Robert McPhee,

of Santa Rosa, California, assigned to the SSFF
Tunnel, Marilyn Myers, of San Jose, California,

a graduate of San Jose State, assigned to EMC.
Barbara Packard, of Orange, California, a grad-
uate of Sta~ford, assigned to the 14-Foot Tunnel.
Brenda Reed, of Tucson, Arizona, assigned to

the ll-Foot.

Third row: Carole Sawdon, of Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, assigned to EMC. Stanton Golding, of
San Francisco~ California, assigned to GMC.

Iris Stephens, of Lancaster, California, assigned

to Fiscal. Robert Dennison, of Grand Junction,
Colorado~ assigned to the Electrical Branch.

Rose Rocchi, of San Jose, California, assigned
to Administrative Services.
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Top row: Thomas Rutten, of Laramie, Wyo-
ming, a graduate of University of Wyoming, as-

signed to WTIR. }Beverly Rodebaugh, of Santa
Clara, assigned to Fiscal. Raymond Hicks, of

San Luis Obispo, a graduate of California State

Polytechnic College, assigned to the 5-by 7-.
James Terry, also of San Luis Obispo and a
graduate of Cal Poly, assigned to the SSFF Tun-

nel. Sandra Barnhart, of Los Altos, assigned to
the 6- by 6-.

Second row: Arden Ferris,of San Jose, a
graduate of San Jose State, assigned to the 8-by
7-. Lola DeGoeas, of Hayward, California, as-

signed to Fiscal. Edmund Devine, of Sunnyvale,

assigned to GIB~ Donna Gargone, of San Jose,

assigned to the 8-by 7-. Beverly dacues,of Santa
Clara, assigned to the 40-by g0-.

Third row; Joan Jessen, of Saratoga, asMgn-
ed to the 10-by 14-. Patricia Malley,of Monta
Vista, assigned to the 4(~-by 80-. Grace DK~n:e]

io, Of San Jose, asslgned to Fiscal. James iqab~%

of Chicago, Illinois, a graduate of the Illinois In-
stitute of Technology, assig~ned to Dynamics

Analysis. Leslie Randall, of Mountain View, ~s.

signed to Unitary.

Fourth row: Elmer Thomsen, of Seattle,
Washington, assigned to Procurement and SupPlY,

Grmelinda Neves, of Sunnyvale. assigned to the
40-by 80-. Barbara Rivers, of San Mateo, as-

signed to EMG. Robert Boese. of Denver, Colo"

rado, a graduate of the University of Denver,
assigned to WTIR. Ronald Berlin, of San Jose,

a graduate of San dose State College, assigned to
Personnel.
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MARSHALL BIGGS

Down in the Engineering Serv-

ices building, amid engineers,
draftsmen, illustrators and scien-
tists, is one lonely architect --

at least he is the only one we’ve
found, Marshall Biggs, a mem-

i)er of Ames staff since January
195Z, began his career here as
an engineer in the old Engineer-
ing Design Section, working in a
nu~nber of areas. In 1954 he was

reclassified as an architect and
since that time has had his hand

in the construction and rernode]-
ing of most of the Center’s facil-
ities.

A graduate of Texas A & M
with a degree of Bachelor of

;~rchitecture, lMarshall was born
in Chi]iocothe, Texas, and re-
nlained a Texan until he ,,vent on

active duty with the Arzr O, in ]940.
At that time he was assigned to

army antiaircraft and was sta-
tioned in Hawaii. After the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor, Marshall

came to the conclusion that anti-
aircraft was not his field. ’if

7ou Can’t hit ’era, .loin ’era,’ he
says. And he transferred to the
Air ]~’orce !

On separation from the Air

f0rce in 1946, ]Marshall chose
the San Francisco Bay area for
his home. Married to a San

Francisco girl he met in Hawaii

during the war, he pursued his

,Career as an architect with the

rehabilitation of Tanforan Race
]’rack as his first assignment.

Shortly thereafter he went into
~eneral contracting, and with
three associates formed the Cal-

,st°no Company, manufacturing
Concrete blocks.

Finding the manufacturing
too confining, Marshall

Came to Ames. In his spare time

home he manages to pursue

e hob ~s ac-
ute end building. He has re-

nOdeled his home and added to

ANITA PALMER WED

Anita L. Palmer, of the
Flight Research Branch, was wed
to Kenneth E. Hunt on Saturday,

June 6, at 8 p.m. The wedding
took place at the home of Mrs.

Hunt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. D. Palmer, at Provolt, Ore-
gon. The couple’s new home is
at 3060 Moorpark Avenue, San

Jose. Mr. Hunt is with the Navy
in Alameda.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly zn the interest of Ames
employees. Send contributions

to the editor, Personnel Branch,
--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-
day between publication dates.

Editor: B. P. Wilson
Reporters: NASA Employees

it using the do-it-yourself meth-
od In addition, he maintains a
studio at his home and carries on

his architectural pursuits for

industrial, commercial and resi-
dential con struction.

h~arshall, his wife: Vera,their
daughter, 14, and two sons, 12

and 13, live in Palo Alto. When
not involved in architecture,
Marshal] devotes his time and

energies to the Air Force Re-

serve. He is currently a Lt.
Colonel in the Research and De-

velopment Plight of the local
9365th Air Force Reserve Squad-

ron.

I-lore at Ames he is not really

a ’qonely’ architect - just a busy
one - with the 31z-Foot Hypersonic
Tunnel under construction, the

Hyperveloeity Research Labora-
tory about to begin, the modifica-
tions to the Flight Research Lab-

oratory soon to be let for bid, and

several other ventures planned
that will require his talents.
However, don’t let this keep you

from seeking his ideas on your

ar architectural
~ber his hobby Is archi-

tecture too!
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COLONEL PENN TRANSFERRED

TO WASHINGTON

Lt. Colonel William W. Penn,
Chief of the Air Research and

Development Command Liaison
Office at Ames, will be trans-
ferred to Headquarters, ARDC,

Andrews Air Force Base, "Wash-
ington, D. C., on July 15. Col-

onel Penn has been stationed at

Ames since iM[arch 18, 1955.

Replacing him in the Liaison
Office will be Lt. Colonel Gerald
BrowneI1, formerly assigned to

the Arnold Engineering Develop-
ment Center, 7ullahoma, Ten-
nessee.

WANT ADS
For Sale--Lineman’s body belt

and leather safety; ~2 inch elec-

tric drill; electric sander, vi-
brator t}%pe; two OE electric

blankets, I contour dble bed,
never used, 1 regular dhle bed

size; several table lamps; 1 TV

lamp; 2 camping blankets; gro-
cery shopping cart, Z wheels,
collapsible; leather purses;

ultraviolet lamp, table model;

custom-built Hi-Fi; 50-W am-
plifier, all transistor pro-amp,
pilot tuner; 4-speed Collaro

changer, Jensen speaker; hand-
carved, imported bar; car

cushions. Call REgent 9-0813

after 5 p.m. weekdays and any
tin]e after noon on week ends.

Wanted--One person to join 3
others in car pool, 7:30 to 4:00

shift. Vicinity O’Connor Hospi-

tal and Cypress. Call R. Fa]lo,
ext. Z92.

For Sale--1955 Buick Special,

Z-door hardtop, very good con-
dition, like new interior.

$1,400. Call E. E. Whiting,
SSFF, ext. 175.

For Sale--Parakeets (Zutinos,
Albinos, Normals]. assortment

of colors, ready for mating.
One aviary with walk-in attach-

ment, 30 nest boxes, 7 feeders.
4 drinking dishes. $50. Call

AL Z-6736.

Interested in car pool or riders
from Melody Park or south San

Jose area. 8:00 - 4:30 shift.

Call BiI1 Leak. HBR, ext. 343,
or CY 7-6863.

For Rent--Vacation trailer, IZ’

over-all length. Butane stove,
ice box. Sleeps 2. Lots of
storage space. $3.00 per day.
Call G, Nothwang, ext. 317 or
AX 6-3757.
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July 18, 1959 - Saturday i0 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Bar B Q Time I p.m. 4 p. m.

Blackberry Farm, ~{onta Vista - "Sycamore Grove"

MENU

Adults: 1Z oz. Steak, Bar B~Q’~ Beans, Tossed

Green Salad, French Bread, ice Cream
and Coffee. All for.. ¯ SZ. Z5

or
I/Z Bar-b-Q~d Chicken, Beans, Tossed

Green Salad, French Bread, Ice Cream
and Coffee. All for... $i. 50

Children: 2 all Beef Hot Dogs & Buns~ Tossed
16-1Z) Green Salad, Bar B.Q. Beans, Ice Cream

and Milk. Only ..... $1.00

Children: Admission free !

{Under 6) Eats a la carte.

0o

These bargain prices include admission and use of
all facilities. Your credit is good so please get your

tickets now. We must know how many steaks, chickens,

and hot dogs to order. Regular ticket sales close July i0,
’59. Get your tickets from your branch representative,
or call John Leveen, ext. Z60, for information.

.... Program ....
Bob George, Chairman

Children’s Games IZ - i p.m.
Adult Games Z:30 - 5:30

Bar B Q Queen Contest 4 p.m.
Dancing and Bingo 5 p.m.

This should be a real Bang Up Bar B Q. The

facilities are excellent, and we have sufficient help
to make this the best darn Bar B Q ever!

Don’t forget to bring your own silverware!

_dUt 18.1P?4 at
bla bbelfY.f’aFrn
P OLS.!.P.A.rnu si C!
Games!.l’ideJ!!
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Harry Goett to Head New NASA
Space Flight Center

Harry J, Goett, Chief of Full

Scale & Flight Research Division

and long associated with NASA
flight research, has been appoint-

ed Director of the ~ASA’s new
Goddard Space Flight Center. In
announcing the appointn~ent. T.

Keith Glennan, _NASA Adn~inistra-
t0r, said it will be effective Sep-

tember l, 1959~ As Director,

Goett w~iI report to Abe 511ver-
stein, NASA Director of Space

Flight Development.
In his new post Goett wiI1 have

a staff of scientists, and techni-
cal and administrative employees
engaged in basic research and in

developing satellites, space
probes, vehicles and systems
for tracking, communications
and data reduction.

Pending completion of new
quarters for the Center at Green-
belt, Maryland, units of the or-
ganization are located in several

temporary sites at Washington,
D C., and Langley Field, Vir-
Lima. Temporary main office

is at 4555 Overlook Drive, Wash-

ington Zb, D. C.

Goett,begirming in 1948, di-
rected some of the first space re-

Search of the NASAs predecessor

agency, the National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics,using
a speciM wind tunnel to reproduce
10~ densities found at extreme

altitudes. He has been engaged
in research in aerod}man~ics and

Operating problems of flight more
than 23 years. Since NASA was

established last October 1, he
has provided technical liaison

for the agency’s west coast satel-
lite and space probe activities,

including the Pioneer series, one
of which was put into orbit around

the sun.

Goett was Chairman of a tech-
nieaj review team which contrib-

Uted irnprovernents to rocket ve-

hicle systems used by NASA. He
is amember of the Research Ad-

visory Committee on Control

Gui0.ance, and Navigation, the
Research Steering Committee on

Manned Space Flight, and Head of
the Astronomzcal Satellite Team
of the -"/ASA’s An~es Research

Center.
In his career with NACA,

Goett for many years was a mem-

ber d the SubcorT~nlittee on Auto-
n:atic Stabilization and Control,

and on the Working Group on In-
strumentation of the Special Com-

mittee on Space Technology,
wh~ca ~as forn~ed in 1957. He
has been Chief of the Full Scale

& Flight Research Division at
Ames since la48.

The Goddard Center organiza-
tion will be composed of three

malor research and development
groups under Assistant Darectors.

These are Space Sciences and
Satellite Application under John

W. Townsend, Jr., Tracking and

Data Systems under John T.
Mengel, and Manned Satellites

under Robert R. Gilruth. Michael

J. Vaccaro is Business Manager.
Born November 14, 1910, in

New York City, Goett attended

elementary and high schools there.
He was graduated from Holy
Cross College in 1931 with a

Bachelor of Science degree, and

two years later earned the degree
of Aeronautical Engineer at New

York University. He took addi-
tional studies in law at Fordham

NUMBER Z0

CROWLEY RECEIVES
AWARD

John W. Crowley, Jr.,form-
er I>~rector of Aeronautical and

Space Research for NASA, was

awarded the NASA Distinguished
Service Medal June 30 for "out-

standing leadership in aeronau-
tical science. " He is the first
recipient of the NASA award.

The presentation of the aw’ard
was made by T. KetCh Glenn:an,

NASA Administrator, at a dinner
marking Crowley’s retirement

from government service after 38
years as a research scientist for
N.~C.~-NASA. The award was ac-

companied by a citation signed by

Dr. Glennan and Dr. Hugh L.
Dryden, Deputy Administrator.

The citation noted the out-

standing part Crowley played in
accelerating "progress in Amer-

ican aircraft, missiles and space-
craft by scientific investigations,

by developing your research sci-
entists, by enlarging their vision

and building their morale, and by

promoting teamwork and cooper-
ation with the military and indus-

try.

University.
Fron~ 1933 to 1935, he super-

vised machinery installation for

the Waterbury Rope Company,
New York City, then was em-

ployed by the Summerill Tubing
Company and the Douglas Air-
craft Company for a short period.

He joined the research staff of
NACA’s Langley Aeronautical

Laboratory in July i936. He was
transferred in July 1940 to Mot-

fett Field, California, where the

Ames Laboratory was under con-
struction.

At Ames, Goett first was en-
gaged in design of wind tunnel

moaels and support systems. He
becanle Head of the Laboratory’s

7- by 10-foot wind tunnels, con-
ducting research on stability and

control of In

(Continued on page 4)
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Vulcan

Perturbations - the discrep-
ancies in a planet’s orbit that
drive an astronomer wild but

which led to the discoveries of
Neptune and Pluto - also led to
the belief that there should be a

planet within the orbit of Mercury,
for Mercury tao had its pertur-
bations.

This planet could be seen only

at total eclipse of the sun because
of its proximity to the sun, and
then only at its greatest elonga-
tion. When one recalls that one

must travel all over the world to

see a solar eclipse and then re-

alizes that a solar eclipse lasts
only a few minutes, you can im-
agine the fun in the search for

this inner-mercurial planet.
Several observers saw this

object, and their observations
were recorded. It was even giv-
en a name, Vulcan, god of fire,

for being so close to the sun it

could be only extremely hot.

These observers obviously
saw a bright star (for the stars

are visible during a solar eclipse)

as the existenCe of Vulcan has now
been absolutely disproved.

Are there other planets beyond
Pluto? The possibilities are few

and the probabilities of finding

such a planet even less.
Planetary rules and regula-

tions would lead us to assume that

a trans-Plutonian planet would be
small, and at so great a distance
would be so dim as to make ob-

servations practically impossible.
Even if more than suspected,

such a small planet would cause

only imperceptible perturbations
on Pluto - much too smalI to use

for calculating procedures to
establish its position in the sky.

Therefore, a trans-Plutonian
planet, though a possibility, may
never be indicated, much less

discovered.
In opposition to the above

thoughts, the divisions of the

solar family into terrestrial
planets, the planetoids or aster-

oids, and the giant planets, sug-

gest that Pluto may be the first
discovered member of a further

group.

NEW HOURS FOR

CREDIT UNION
The Credit Union offices lo-

cated in Bldg. 69, Navy side, are
now open from ll am to 4:30 pm

Joe Bilgri Wins Trip to France

Joe Bilgri, of the Procure-
ment & Supply Branch, won the

Western Regional Model Airplane
Endurance Contest at a meet held
in Fresno on June Z7 and ZS. The

first prize is an all-expense paid

~rip to Paris, France, to partici-
pate in the international contest.

He departed from New York on
July 16 aboard a Pan American
jet.

The contest was sponsored by

the Academy of Model Aeronau-
tics, a division of the National

Aeronautical Association, and
was not the first contest won by

Bilgri. In 1952 he flew to Sweden

as a first prize winner to partici-
pate in the international contest

scheduled for that year. In two
other contests he came out the
winner, but lack of funds pre-

vented the Academy from sending
him to the international meets.

In i955 Bilgri was sent to

Germany to help stage the con-
tests there. Prizes won at the
international meets are for glory
only, says Bilgri, whlchisn’t

bad! He also writes articles for

various model airplane magazines

and has been building models for
about Z5 years.

Farewell Luncheon
for Colonel Penn

Almost 100 Ames personnel

attended a farewell luncheon held

at the Ames cafeteria Tuesday,
July f4, for Lt. Col. William W.

Penn, Chief of the Air Research
and Development Command Liai-
son Office at Ames, sho~ua above
with Dr. DePrance. Colonel Penn

has been transferred to Head-

quarters, ARDC, Andrews Air
Force Base, Washington, D. C.

Colonel Penn was presented

with an executive briefcase by
those in attendance at the lunch-

eon. He thanked everyone for
the gift and for the fine coopers-

tion he had received during his

more ~-iaan four-year stay at Am=s.
He then introduced Zt. Col.

Gerald Brownell, formerly as-

signed to the Arnold Engineering
Development Center, Tullahoma,

Tennessee, his replacement in
the Liaison Office.

Monday through Friday, for your
convenience. Mr. Anthony Bondi,
formerly of Electrical Branch,

will be on duty full time to serve

you.

Visitors At Ames...
Recent visitors to Ames were

D. J. Harper and C. W. Rhodes
from the Royal Aeronautical Lab-
oratory. England, who were

guests of Manley Hood, Technical

Assistant to the Director.
M W. Salisbury of Vickers-

Armstrong, England, and T. W.

Smith of English Electronic Avia-
tion, England, were guests of

Chames Hall, 6- by 6-.

Allen O. Gamble, Examina-
tions and Standards Officer, Ben-

jamin Edwards, Assistant Exam-
inations and Standards Officer,

and Guy Ferguson, Assistant
Classification and Organization

Officer, all from NASA Head-
quarters, were guests of M. Hele~

Davies, Personnel Officer.



RUSSELL G. ROBINSON

The year 1930 was a "vintage
year" at Stanford as far as Ames
Research Center is concerned

since those awarded degrees from

the school of engineering of that
ear included two of Ames top

personnel -- John P. Parsons
and Russell G. Robinson Mr.
Robinson, a native of Spokane,

Washington, attended the Univer-
sity. of California at Los Angeles

from 1914 to 1926 and then trans-
ferred to Stanford, receiving his

AB degree in 1918 and the degree
of Engineer in Aeronautics in
1930.

Joining NACA soon after com-
)letion of college, Nlr. Robinson

his career at Langley. In
mid-I939, he was detailed to
Washington Headquarters to work
on expansion plans then beginning.

He carried out the analysis of the
many sites proposed for a second

~ab0ratory, resulting in the rec-

ommendation by Col. Lind-
bergh,s site committee of hioffett
Field as the location for Ames

Laboratory. In December 1939,
Mr. Robinson set up the NACA

Western Coordination Office ~n
southern California and initiated
the liaison with western universi-

ties and industry that is a .contin-
Uing function of that office¯

Six months later, Mr. Robin-
son Was returned to NACA Head-

qUarters.in Washington, D. C.,
where he was assigned to the po-
sition of Assistant to Dr. George
, 7
~%. Lewis, Director of Aeronau-
tical Research. One of his first
duties Was to join Dr. John P.

qCtory, then Executive Secre-

of NACA, in the matter of
:’ctinga site for the Lewis

y! In 1941, he ad-
vanced to the position of Chief of

l~eSearck ,~ ,.~L ~oorctznation at NACA
Headquarters.

CHECK YOUR INSURANCE
IDENTIFICATION CARDS

All members of the group

surgical, medical and hospital

expense plan insurance are re-
quested to check their identifica-

tion cards to make certain they
are carrying the current cards

bearing the name of the Central
Standard Life Insurance Co. If

the card does not bear this name,

destroy it and apply at the Fiscal
Branch for a new one.

From late 1944 to mid-1945,
Mr. Robinson WaS a member of a
group of scientific personnel who

were sent with advancing forces
into German territory, Object of

the mission was to determine

what progress the Germans had
ncsade in nuclear and other impor-

tant military studies, tn this
assignment Robinson succeeded
Dr. H. J. E. Reid, currently

Director of Langley, and was foI-

lowed by Carlton Kemper, for-
merly of Lewis. With headquar-
ters in Paris, the group joined ad-

vancing combat units, successful-
ly reaching a number of laboratory

complexes in Aachen, Oottingen,
Braunschweig and Salzburg, and

having the first opportunity since

the late 1930’5 to determine the
progress of German research.
Among the experiments the Ger-
mans had carried on was found a

complete documentation of the

swept wing principle which had
b~en independently discovered by
R. T. Jones of Ames.

Following the war, Air. Robin-
son was given the post of Assist-

ant Director of Research at Head-

quarters. In January 1950, he
transferred to Ames as Assistant

Director, the post he currently
holds.

When not at Ames, Mr. Robin-
son can be found at his home in

Los Altos with his wife and three
sons, ages 6, 11, and 13. Or

perhaps you will find him at his
favorite sport -- camping at Lake

Tenaya in the Sierras or in the

rugged Tetons at Jackson Hole,
Wyon-Ang.

When time permits, you may
even find him sailing on San Fran-
cisco bay -- since he is a member

of the Pale Alto Yacht Club. How-

ever, he says, this Iatter activity
has been somewhat neglected of
late in favor of the mountains. It

is possible that if Mr. Robinson
is ever appointed to another site

selection committee, we just
might see a research center in

Jackson Hole. Wyoming!
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CONLON NAMED ASSISTANT
RESEARCH DIRECTOR

Emerson W. Conlon has been

named Assistant Director of Aer-
onautical and Space Research

(Power Plants) for NASA, with

responsibility for research on
propulsion problems and energy
generation for application to both

aeronautics and space.

Conlon wail take leave of ab-
sence as Director of Research

for the Drexel Institute of Tech-
nology in Philadelphia to accept

the appointment effective July 6.
The post formerly was held by

Addison Rothrock, now Scientist
for Propulsion in NASA’s Office
of Program Planning and Eva|ua-
tion.

Conlon is a graduate of Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology,
having served with the Navy
Bureau of Aeronautics directing
the development of the Douglas
D-558, the Navy transonic re-

search airplane He also served
with the Air Force as technical

director of the Arnold Engineer-
ing Development Center at Tulla-
henna, Tennessee, during 1950-5[.

Conlon is a Fellow of the In-
stitute of Aeronautical Sciences
and serves on the Technical Ad-

visory Panel of the Committee on
Aeronautics, Department of De-

fense.

BLOOD BANK DUE HERE

JULY 30

Those employees who are
planning to donate blood to the
Santa Clara Valley Blood Center,

are reminded that the mobile unit
will be here on July 30. Donors

may sign up on the sheet provid-
ed for that purpose in eachbranch

chief’s office. Employee’s may
also sign up for other members
of their famiIy who may wish to

donate on that date.

Those who have donated before
as well as those who will be do-

nating for the first time are urged
to sign up now. All employees
are a~so reminded that they can

obtain blood from the banks

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-

weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to the editor, Personnel Branch,

--Phone 385. Deadline:Thurs-
day between publication dates.

Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees
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HARRY GOETT

(continued from page 1}

World War II he was advanced to
Head of the 40- by 80-foot wind

tunnel (world’s largest) super-

vising the general research pro-
gram for improving American
airplanes. He was promoted

again in 1944 to Assistant Chief
of the Full Scale and Flight Re-
search Division where he became
Chief four years later.

His research work has cover-

ed a broad range of problems in
aerodynan~ics and operations, in-
eluding atmosphere re-entry,

aerodynamic heating, low-speed

and vertical take-off aircraft,
stability and control, in-flight
studies of boundary-layer con-

trol, automatic flight and jet
engine thrust reversers. Under

his direction, the Division con-
ducted successful research on a

thrust reverser and flight-ap-
proach control for jet airplanes.
Goett has written or co-authored

a dozen technical reports.

He and his wife, the former
Barbara Alexander, are parents

of two boys and two girls. They
now live in Los Altos, California.

Recent Arrivals...
The latest arrivals reporting

to Ames are CAROLE A. ARA-

GON of Pasadena, California,
assigned to the Hypervelocity
Ballistic Range as a Math Aid;

DAVID a. LIQUORNIK of Denver,

Colorado, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Denver, assigned to
the 10- by 14- as an Aeronaut[ca!

’ Research Engineer; KENNETH A.
MEYER of Palo Alto, California,

a graduate of Cornel[ University,

formerly at Ames under the joint
N/~SA-USAF program, assigned

to Construction Engineering as a
Mechanical Equipment Design
Engineer; EMMONS C. HANSEN

of San Jose, California, a former

employee returning from disabil-
ity retirement, assigned back to

the Machine Branch as a Trades
Helper; HEtJvlUT B. REISCHL

of Hagen/Linz, Austria, a grad-
uate of Technische Hochschule

Stuttgart, assigned to Dynamics

Analysis as a Research Engineer;
LADO MUHLSTEIN, JR. , a
graduate of Texas A & M, serv-
ing under the joint NASA-USAF

program, assigned to the ll-Ft.
as an Aeronautical Research

Engineer4 JACQUELYN L.
WARD, formerly a teacher in

San Mates, California, a gradu-

ate of Harris State College, St.

Louis, Missouri, assigned to
Low Density & Heat Transfer as
a Math Aid.

WANT ADS
Wanted--Cashier & Cafeteria

help, Ames Cafeteria. Coil

Mr. Loucks, ext. 249.

For Sale--Highlander Polaroid
Camera with flash attachment
and close-up lenses. $40. Call
R. J. Freeman, ext. g47.

For Sale--1949 Packard engine.
Perfect condition. Car has been

standing for some time. Also
other parts of this car available.
$35 for everything. Call Betty
Greene, ext. 26Z.

For Sale--Model 88 Winchester,

caliber .243, like new (fired
60 roundst. 3!15. Also, Spring-

field 1903 A-3,as issued, excel-
tent mechanical condition. $35.

Call Howard L. Turner, ext.
206, or YOrkshire 7-6188.

Wanted--. 30-40 Krag, as issued.

Howard L. Turner, ext. 208,
or YOrkshire 7-6188.

For Sale--1955 Ford Z-door, me-
chanically excellent, new tires,
battery, and muffler. Equity of
$Z00. Contact Nancy Wright,

ext. Z47, or DAvenport 6-8870.

For Sale--G. E. Push Button

Range (Liberator), double oven,
3~:2 years new. fZZZ. Call

L. Evans, ext. 358.

For Sale--4’ by 6’ full-length

chromespun drapes, unlined.
fZ0. Call L. Evans, ext. 358.

Wanted--Interested in organizing

a ride group in vicinity of Bol-
linger Road (Cupertino-San Josel

near Greentree model home.
8:00 - 4:30 shift. Call Helmut
Reischl, ext. Z58, or ALpine

2-7657.

For Sale--Home bar, 6 feet, half
round, red formica top, plenty
of bottle storage space, with 6

padded bar stools. (Stools set

in front of bar, off the floor,
when not in use.} $1g5. Call

Harry Stefani, ext. 23Z or g33.

For Sale--1947 British Standard

"sports car". Good tires and
heater. Right-hand drive, four

passenger. $295. Call Harry

Stefani, Machine Shop, ext. g3Z
or 233.

Wanted--Car pool or riders from

Woolworth Garden Shop and

Fo~d Villa area, Santa Clara.
g:o0 - 4:30 shift. Call J. m.

Maher, Dyn Anal, ext. Z58.

GOLF
The picturesque Gilroy Golf

and Country Club set the scene
for a "Flag" tournament conduct.

ed by Vernon Fietzer and Otto

Meckler. The number of strokes
each player was allowed was de-

termined by adding his handicap
strokes to par. The final rest[oh

place of the ball after his last
stroke determines the location of

the flag ceremony. Twenty-fol~r
flags were staked between the
sixteenth tee and the nineteenth

cup. Although there were no
sand traps, players were entrap-
ped by the weather (10Z ° in the

shade) 
Top honors went to Harry

Stefani, Mach., who came within
I0 feet of the nineteenth hole.

Otto MeckIer, Struct. Fab., was
Z0 yards away for second place.
Frank Lazaeroni, 6- by 6-, and

Bill Fietzer, Mach., were 175
and Z00 yards away for third and
fourth places, respectively.

Three flags in the eighteenth cup
indicated a tie for fifth place be-

tween Armand topaz, 1g-Ft,,
Frank Pfyl, 6- by 6-, and Paul
Barisich, Mach,

The Riverside Tournament,
sponsored by the Supersonic

Free Flight W. T. personnel, is
scheduled for August g2, 7:30
a.m. New players are invited
to call Mitch Radovich, ext. Z32.

BOWLING
The Ames 800 Handicap B0wl-

ing League is scheduled to start

the ±959-60 season the first part

of September. The league would
like to expand so additional bowl-
ers and teams are needed. Any-
one who would like to bowl in this

league or enter a complete team

should contact Fred Gustina, ext,
Z81, or Joe Bilgri, ext. 287,

Last year’s team captains should
submit a list of team members

¯ along with their averages as soon

as possible to the league secre-
tary, Joe Bilgri, Procurement &

Supply Branch.

For Sale--Memberships in Ames
Flying Club. Cessna lg0 hang"

ared at San Jose Municipal Air-
port. Hourly flying rate $3.60,

monthly dues $5, membership
5Z45. Contact Walt McNeill0r

Joe Douvillier, Flt, ResearCh,
ext. 206. Open to Ames em-

ployees only.

For Sale--Basset hound puppies
Call Milton Evans, WHitecliff
7-4586.
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New NASA
Insignia Approved

The selection of the official
NASA insignia, pictured above,

has been announced by Dr. T.
Keith Glennan, NASA Administra-
tor, The insigne is composed of
a circular design with a sky back-
ground of dark blue. Within and

extending si ghtly Beyond the clr-
cle is a wing configuration of
s0tid red. Within the circle are
the letters, NASA, an elliptical
flight path, and random-placed

stars in white.

No announcement has been
made as yet as to the design of
an official NASA seM,

ffEMBLING NASA
POLICY OFFICER

Paul G. Dembling, NASA
ASSistant General Counsel, has
been designated as NASA Employ-
ment Policy Officer to assist the

Administrator in inlplementing
the employment policy of the Fed-
era] government. This policy

affords equal opportunity to ali
qualified persons, consistent with
law, for employment in the Fed-

eral government and prohibits

discrimination against any em-
ployee or applicant because of

race, color, religion, or nation-
al ~ri gin.

Miss Marie St. John, Admin-
istrative Assistant to the Director
at Ames, is Deputy Employment

Policy Officer at this Center,

AUGUST 6, 1959

PRESSURE SUIT FOR ASTRO-
NAUTS SELECTED

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has select-

ed a modified U. S. Navy pres-
surized flight suit as the life-

support garment to be worn by
the Project Mercury astronauts
in manned orbital flight.

Selection of the suit came
after more than six months of

intensive testing and evaluation
of three different pressure suits.

The Navy suit is made by the
B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron,
Ohio.

NASA is ordering 20 suits.
Final cost of the order is expect-

ed to be about $75, 000.
Under the one-piece Navy suit

the orbitin R astronaut will wear a
double-walled rubber ventilated

garment of a type used by Air
Force pilots, The inner wall of

this suit wqll be perforated to

permit the body pores to
"breathe".

Air will flow into the inner

suit through a waist connection,

circulate through the suit and be
exhausted through a pipe in the

helmet. The air then will move
through an air conditioning sys-
tem under the astronaut’s couch

where Impurities will be purged

before it is recirculated.
The outer suit features body,

leg and arm lacings. The head-
gear, which locks to the suit on a
neck ring, looks like a football

helmet with a plastic facepiece.

As in modern fighter aircraft,
the outer suit -- a single layer
of reinforced rubber -- will be

pressurized only if the capsule

pressure fails. It wilt serve as
a backup safety feature. Should

anything go wrong with the cap-
sule pressurization, the astro-

naut will have the pressurized
suit to fall back on.

w

whose duty is to assist the NASA

Employment Policy Officer with
matters concerned directly with

Ames.
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Dinner Scheduled
In Honor Of
Harry Goett

Ames employees and their
guests are invited to attend a

going-away party in honor of
Harry Goett. Scheduled for

Tuesday. August 18, the party
will be held at the Palo Alto Elks
Club.

Mr. Goett, Chief of FuI1

Scale & Flight Research Division,
has been appointed Director of

NASA~s Goddard Space Flight
Center in Maryland. He plans
to take over his new duties on

September l.
Representatives in the vari-

ous branches will be selling
tickets to the dinner, scheduled

for 7:30 p.m. A social hour will
precede the dinner, beginning at
6:30.

’ Ineerested In
Hawaiian Tour ?

A number of Ames employees
have indicated an interest in mak-

ing plans for an Ames group tour
to Hawaii. To make the trip pos-

sible, a group of at least thirty
would be necessary, and efforts
are currently being made to de-
termine how many Ames person-

ne] would like to make the trip.
7"o be scheduled sometime

after October l, the tour would

include round-trip air travel,
hotel accommodations for seven

days and seven nights at one of

Honolulu"s new luxury hotels on
the beach at Waikiki, plus such

features as an Hawaiian Luau, a
motor tour of Oahu, outrigger

canoe riding, a tour of the Hawai-
ian Pineapple plant, an ’Aloha"
dinner at one of Honolulu’s finest

dining rooms on the eve of de-

parture, and many other exciting
events. Current estimate of the

cost, which may vary due to the
number of people participating,

is approximately $300 per person

for the tour.

We are informed that the cost

(Continued on page 41
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THE ASTEROIDS
OR PLANETOIDS

Bodes Law (which is not a law

but a mathematical progression)
says, if you take the numbers 0,
3, 6, It, Z4, 48, 96, etc. ,(except

for the 1st and lnd terms, each
is twice the last) , and add 4 to

each (4, 7, I0, 16, ZS, 5Z, i00,
etc.), and divide by i0, you will

have 0.4, 0.7, 1.0, 1.6, Z.8,
5.Z, i0.0, 19.6, etc. This, you.

will observe, gives the approxi-
mate distances of the planets from

the sun in astronomical units (see
Astrogram, Vol. i, No. I0).

Now, you will notice that
there is no planet for the fifth

term in our series {Z. 8}. It was
suspected that an unobserved

planet revolved about the sun at
this distance, and the astrono-
mers set about to find it.

On January I, 1801, Piazzi,

observing in Sicily, found a lit-
tle planet that he named Ares;
but Ares was lost before it could

be confirmed. The German

mathematician, Gauss, discover-
ed a method of calculating the

orbit of a planet using only three
observations. He calculated the

orbit of Ceres, and rediscovered
Ceres just a year later on Decem-

ber 31, 1801, from his calcula-
tions.

The German astronomer,
Others, concluded that because

Ares was so small (488 miles in

diameter), there must be more
asteroids like Ares in existence

so the search was cot tinued.
Pallas was found in lS0Z, Juno

in 1804. Vesta in 1807, etc.
Since 1891 most of the asteroids

have been found by photography.
The asteroids were all given

feminine names until the list be-

came too large, then masculine
names, and now they are identi-

fied by number.

The thought that the asteroids
were formed when a planet broke
into pieces has been disproven

for the reason that, if all the
known asteroids and the suspect-
ed number of tiny asteroids were

taken together, the mass is not

sufficient to make a planet.

The methodical British keep
track of all the asteroids that

have known orbits and issue an

ephemeris yearly of these objects.
They range in distance from the

sun from Z to 5 astronomical
units {more or less) and follow

planetary orbits except that some

ASTROGRAM VISITS AMES’
"BRAINS" !

We have finally found the cool-
est spot to work at Ames, and
this air-conditioned room in the

7- by I0- is all for the benefit of

fifteen gray steel pieces of elec-
tronic equipment. This is the

IBM 704 computing center of
EMC. The 704, one of IBN/rs

newer, faster machines, is ca-
pable of handling ten digit deci-
mal data at the rate of 40, 000

additions, or 4, 000 multiplica-
tions per second. With the in-

crease in speed and accuracy be-
ing made available to Ames

personnel, theoretical problems
that a few years ago would have

been considered impractical can
be solved readily.

Supplying instructions to the
704 for these extensive and com-

plicated operations is the re-
sponsibility of a staff of pro-

grammers, who very soon de-
velop a profound respect for the

capability of this machine. Origi-
nally, all this staff was concen-
trated at EMC, but today numer-

ous branches have a full-time

are highly eccentric and others

have high inclinations to the

ecliptic.
The Trojan asteroids are of

interest in that each, with Jupi-
ter and the Sun, follows the tri-
angular case of three bodies per-

fectly. Ten Trojans are known -

five precede Jupiter and five

follow.
Eros is of particular interest

in that at close approach to the
earth it varies in brightness.

This is explained as follows:
Eros may be shaped like a cap-
sule and tumbling so that when

broadside it appears brightest,
and when seen on end it appears

dimmest. Also, at close approach
Eros’ geocentric parallax is large,

and because of this the distance

can he computed accurately, from
which an accurate value of the

astronomical unit is found.

Today, a search is being made
for an asteroid of great eccentri-

city and of sufficiently close ap-

proach to the earth to use as a

"tailor-made" space station.

Why put a man-made platform
into orbit if such an asteroid can

he found? One of the asteroids

came almost as close to the
earth as the moon about 1950 and

was supposedly in danger of

crashing into us until it swung
away in its orbit, but this was a

relatively large one (about l0

miles in diameter). Wouldn"t a
smaller one do ?

programmer. These program-

mers use a special language in
the translation process from
mathematical problem to machine

instruction, and such words as

ABC, SAP, ALPS. and PEAKS
have acquired new meaning. In

addition to our own staff, Ames
has a hidden supply of program-
mers. Through cooBerative pro-
gramming efforts sponsored by
SHARE, an organization of 704

users, a library of general rou-
tines is made available to every

704 installation. During the past
year, approximately a hundred

routines from this vast library
have supplemented the programs

written by Ames personnel, there-

by saving vital hours and avoiding
unnecessary duplication.

Over in the Unitary building

we have two Burroughs comput-
ers -- a Datatron Z04 and a

Datatron 205. Although smaller

in size, these machines are as-

signed much of the data reduction
at Ames and are run on three

shifts daily during most of the

year. They have card input and
output, paper tape input and out-

put, and typewriter output. It

is possible to connect the card

input devices of either of the
Datatron computers directly to

the data recording equipment
of any one of the three Uni-

tary Wind Tunnels and the 6- by
6- Supersonic Wind Tunnel. While~

operating in this manner, the
computer typewriter is connected

to a similar typewriter in the
tunnel test section. This enables

the engineer in the tunnel test
section to see computed answers
within a minute or two after he

pushes the button to record a
test point. When the cost of tun-
nel operation may exceed $i, 00O
an hour, even a small saving of

tunnel time by automatic data
recording is well worth while.

A most important link in this
complex system known as elec-

tronic computing is the staff of

operators who physically process
all problems. They feed infor-
mation to the computer and man-
ually initiate computer operation,
The effectiveness of any comput"

er installation is in direct pro-
portion to the operators’ compe-

tence. Another important groUp
at EMC is composed of the
people who operate the card

punches, verifiers, reproducers
and accounting machines neceS-

sary in the preparation of input
cards for all of EMC’s comput-

ers. Ames is fortunate to have
the finest equipment and the

staff to back it up.



AL CLARKE

It’s only a short drive between

casting models of the X-15 in
metal and imbedding butterflies

in plastic for AI Clarke of the
Model Construction Branch. When

A1 completes a day at Ames,
where he spends the greater por-

tion of his time in "lost wax

castings ’ of free-flight models
of the X-15, nose cones, and
various other configurations, he

heads home to his plastics ’hob-
by" of creating coffee tables,

trays, screens and other items
of decorative art. Those who
attended the Ames Soiree last

May will remember seeing many

of these items on display.
AI~ a native of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, came to Ames in
1940 from a position in aircraft

~c!nst ructi op, wit h Lockhee d ~s__ ,.

Burbank plant. He was interest-
ed in airplane models and took

the first opportunity to get into
model building by applying at

Ames as the laboratory was just
beginning operation. AI was one
of the first employees of the

Model Shop. Following high

school, he had taken his first job
with the Hearst papers,writing
the "Junior Birdmen" column

for syndication. In 1938 he came
to Santa Monica where he attend-

ed the Fletcher Aircraft School
before taking his job ~/th Lock-
heed.

The Clarkes, AI, Eloise, and

their two children, Carol, 9, and

Douglas, 6, live in the Los Altos
Hills. Doug has already proven
himself to }Je a champion sw/rn-

mer, and Carol has turned her
attention to horses. However,

they all manage to get into the
"plastics hobby" one way or

another.
A1 and Eloise formed the

’Lorac Company--Originals in
Plastic a few years ago, and

have been knee deep in polyester

resin, fiberglass, and assorted
seaweed, pebbles, butterflies,

ferns, shells, and a variety of
other materials that can be ar-

tistically imbedded in plastics

ever since. A1 designs the molds

for his products, then pours the
polyester resins over a fiber-
glass matting imbedding weeds,

ferns, or any other flora and

fauna found around the adjacent
landscape. A catalyst is added,

and the product hardens on the
mold and is soon ready for the
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finishing touches. The Clarkes

had a distributor selling their
wares, but the demand began to

exceed the supply to such a great
extent that they had to forego this

arrangement in favor of sales to

a few select shops that now take
their entire output. Many of

their products have found homes
from coast to coast. A1 is partic-

ularly proud ~[ the translucent
lighting fixtures he created for

~ Don the Beachcomber’s ’’ in
Hollywood.

When they have time to get

away, they make trips alongthe
coast. Even then, however, it

is with the intent of finding some-
thing unusual to bring back for a

plastic creation. They make an
annual trip to Pacific Grove each
year, watch the giant Monarch

Butterflies come in, and gather

seaweed and pebbles along the
beaches. The artistic arrange-
meats resulting from the assem-

bly of these various odds and
ends can be credited to Eloise,

Al says. She was an artist be-
fore their marriage and taught

courses in arts and crafts as e.n
occupational therapist.

Doug and Carol do seem to

find outside activities not directly
related to the plastics, however.

Al says he presumes he will have

to build a swimming pool for Doug
in the near future. (Maybe of

plastic with a few fish imbedded
in the wall?) And Carol wants her

own horse. {No resins or fiber-

glass here, just a real flesh and
blood variety!}

AMES EMPLOYEES ENJOY BARBECUE!

OVer B00 members of the Ames family attended
the annual barbecue at Blackberry Farm on July 18.

Pictured above left is Hy Zimrner, Entertainment

Committee Chairman, presenting the "Barbecue
QUeen- award to Sandy Jackson (wife of SSFF’s
Chuck) as Chyrl and Beverly Salch,
rUnners.up, stand by. AbDve right, Jerr Hall, Phil
Ekholrn, Ted Foster Ed Hoin George DeYoung,

Fred Bear, Hy Zinurner and John Leveen aid or lend
moral support in the preparation of the chicken and

steaks that were featured on the menu.

Several special events highlighted the afternoon.

[n addition to the selection of a queen, George Her-
told (Security) and his trained dog ~’Toad ’~ delighted

the children and adults alike; the new egg tossing

champs, }.iv. and Mrs. Kent Bourquin {WTIR), were
christened; lively music was provided by George

Aiken (Struct. Fab.) and friends.
Giving the Entertainment Committee many hours

of help with preparation and serving of the food were
Jo Daugherty (I0- by 14-). Jean Ward, Fred Bear

(i- by 3-), Ted Foster Ekholm (Struct.

Fab.), and Ed Hoin (14-Foot). Pitching In during
the *eak serv[n hours were the many Guest Chefs.
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will be approximately $50 to $75

less per person than individual

rates for the same trip.
Those interested in joining a

tour group may contact Ron
Berlin, ext. 385, leaving their

name and indication of preference

as to approximate time they would

prefer the trip to be scheduled.
See the next issue of the Astro-

gram for more tour information.

PHIL CITTI INVITES FRIENDS

Phil Citti, formerly of the

Procurement and Supply Branch
has invited his many friends to

visit him at his "Big Four Inn"
on Highway lO1 at Arcata, Cal-
ifornia. He says the fishing is
excellent in the Trinit ¢ and Eel

Rivers, and he hopes to have

many of his friends drop in to
see him on their fishing and

camping expeditions to the north-
ern part of the state.

Phil, his wife and daughter
have moved to Arcata recently

to join his father-in-law in the
operation of the Inn. They were
former residents of Santa Clara.

WANT ADS
For Sale-- 1956 Hillman Husky

{station wagon), radio, heater,

turn signals, $500. Call Steve

Hill, CY 5-Z542.

Wanted--Car pool, vicinity of

Gould and Homestead Road,
Santa Clara. 8:00-4:30 shift.

Call Tom Snouse, ext. 377, or
AX 6-0188.

For Sale--3-bedroom house,

fireplace, dishwasher, garbage

disposal, hardwood floors and
fenced yard. Cherry Chase

district, Sunnyvale. No phone
calls. 744 Donna Street.

For Sale--Will sell as parcel or

separately:
1 - one-bedroom duplex

i - one-bedroom cottage
1 - two-bedroom home

$30,000. Inquire at Z6 Gladys

Ave., Mountain View. YO 8-
0388.

For Sale--1951 Packard 4-door,

good shape, four excellent re-

caps, radio, heater, Ultra-

matte. $200. Call Tom Can-
ning~ ext. 275, or DA 3-638Z.

For Sale--Dachshund pups, AKC
registered, champion stock.

Call Ed Rosselli, Maeh.,ext.
232, or EL 6-2630.

Four men, hers of the National Aeronautics and Space Council visit-

ed Ames on ]Monday, August 4. Shown above listening to a presentation
by Bob Crane, Chief of TA&R Rvision, are (left to right) Herbert Ros-

en, Assistant to NASA Public Information Officer; Dr. DeFrance, Di-
rector of Ames; Dan ~¥entz (partially hidden), Ames Information Officer;

Dr. John T. Rettaliata, "vVilliam A. I%[. Burden, both Council n]embsrs;
Dr. T. Keith Glennan, NASA Administrator and Council member;Rus-

sell G. Robinson, Assistant Director of Ames, and H. Julian Allen,
Chief of HSR Division at Ames (both in background); and Dr. _-klan Water-

man~ Council member. Mr. Frankl-~nn Phillips, Acting Secretary of the
Council, was also a rnember of the ~arty.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions
tothe editor, Personnel Branch,

--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-
day between publication dates.

Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees

"WHAT DO YOU MEAN, I

SHOULD HAVE CONSULTED
THE AMES PROCEDURE

MANUAL?"

It’s easy to find the correct
answers to problems involving

Ames and your job here. Wheth-

er the question concerns process-

ing actions, military leave, job
order requests, accidents to gov-

ernment motor vehicles, or any
of innumerable other possibili-

ties, you will find the correct
way to handle it in the Ames Pro-

cedure Manual.

A copy of this book is avail-
able for reference or may be
checked out over night at each

branch office or from Adminis-

trative Services, Room 105, Ad-

ministration Building. Please
feel free to use it whenever the ’
need arises.

Film Classics Club
Announces New
Program

The Film Classics Club is

currently planning a new series
of films to be shown on alternate

Wednesday nights beginning Octo-

ber 7, 1959. A total of six fea-
tures will be shown with show

time scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
the Ames auditorium.

Admission for the entire se-

ries will he $Z.80 per person, i
minimum of 80 subscriptions is

needed to make the program fi-

nancially possible. A lesser
number would necessitate cancel-

ing the program. Those interest-
ed in attending the series should

contact Armando Loper, 12-F0o:

Wind Tunnel, in writing, giving
him their names, branch, and
the number of tickets they would
like to have. Tickets may be

ordered for guests provided they
attend the shows accompanied by

an Ames employee. A schedule

and description of the films has
been distributed to all employees.

PORTZ TRANSFERS TO

WESTERN COORDINATION
OFFICE

Matthew H. Portz, former In-
formation Officer at Lewis Re-

search Center, has been appoint-
ed Public information Officer for

NASA at the Western Coordina-
tion Office in Santa Monies. He

will he responsible for informa-

tion activities in southern Cali-

fornia and neighboring states.
Portz’ successor at Lewis is

Harry J. McDevitt, Jr., former"
ly of the General ~lectric Com-

pany news bureau.
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Explorer ¥1 Satellite

Outstanding Success

The Explorer VI satellite,

launched recently under the di-
rection of the NASA, is success-
full}* sending back space informa-

tion daily in its 12.-3/4 hour or-
bit. Placed in orbit by a three-
stage Thor-Able rocket, the sat-
ellite reaches an apogee (far-

thest from Earth) of 26, 400 miles
and perigee (closest to Earth) 

167 miles, providing an extreme-
]y broad sampling of space infor-
mation,

Experiments to be conducted
with the satellite include:

i. Three devices to map the
radiation belt ringing the Earth
with each of the instruments con-

Centrating on a specific radiation

energy level

g. A Z~] pound scanning de-
vice, something like a TV cam-
era, which is designed to relay
a crude picture of the Earth’s

cloud cover. Success of the
Camera experiments hinges not

only on the operation of the

instrument but on the motion and
flight attitude of the satellite.

3. Solar cells, 8,(100 in all
or i, 000 on each side of four

paddies projecting from the
Satellite s waist, to change
S0Iar energy into electricity for

recharging the satellite’s chemi-
cal batteries in flight. The elec-
tronic gear in the satellite in-

eludes three transmitters and
two receivers.

4. A rnicrometeorite de-
tector built to gauge the size and
SPeed of meteoric particles hit-

ting the Satellite.

5. Two types of magnetome-
ters to map the Earth’s magnetic

field.

6, Four experiments to
stt~dy the behavior of radio waves,
all aimed at finding out more

about deep space
dcations.

The heavily instrumented

~:herical Satellite weighs ]4Z

AUGUST Z0, 1959

At launch stand 17-A at Cape

Canaveral, technicians are shown
here n]aking the final assembly of
the payload, prior to installation

atop the third stage of the THOR-
ABLE missile.

REESE A~ND JERN RECEIVE

APPOINTMENTS

Dave Reese, of the 6- bv 6-,
has been named Assistant GRief
of the 9-by 7-Ft. Supersonic Wind

Tunnel Branch, effective August
Z3, 1959. He will take over the

position vacated by Edward Per-
kins, who was recently appointed

Chief of the Branch,

Clifton Jern, of Operations
Branch, Unitary Plan Wind Tun-

nel Division, has been appointed
Assistant Chief of his branch. He

replaces Clyde Wilson, who has
been assigned to the 3.5-Ft. Hy-

personic Tunnel project. W’ilson
ls becoming acquainted with the

complicated equipment currently
being installed in the new tunnel.

BERT COSS VISITOR AT AMES

Mr. Bert A. Coss, Chief of
the Automatic Data Processing
Branch at Lewis Research Cen-
ter, visited the Electronic Ma-

chine Computing Branch at Ames
on August 12. Mr ss was on

a ~er vac~ trip through
the west when he took adv age

of his )roximity to this center to
visit th* install

NUMBER 2Z

NASA-HOME LIFE CONTINUES

LOW RATE

The present low premium rate

of $I. 30 per quarter for each

$1, 000 coverage under the NASA-

Home Life Insurance Company
group life insurance plan has

been extended through June 30,
1960. A dividend check for

$IZ8, 953.47 received by NASA

Headquarters from Home Life
was proof of our favorable

claims experience during the

insurance year, Aprll i, ]958,
through March 31, 1959, and the
reason for Home Life’s extending

the current rate.
NASA now pays the insurance

company $Z. 05 per quarter for

each $i~ 000 of insurance in
force, 75¢ of each $I, 0O0 in
insurance per quarter will be
taken from the dividend fund and

paid to the insurance company to
make up the difference between

the St. 05 actually charged by the
company and the $l. 30 paid by

individual members of the insur-
ance program.

Employees who were on the
rolls prior to October i, 1958,
and who are not covered under

this low-cost life insurance plan
are again reminded to apply on or

before September 30, 1959, since
no medical examination will be

required if the applications are

made by this deadline. The nec-
essary forms may be obtained

from the collector for each branch.

COUNSELING EXAM/NATIONS
TO BE GIVEN AT FOOTHILL

COLLEGE

Special counseling examina-
tions for new students planning to

attend Foothill College for the
fall semester will be given at the

College library on Saturday,
August 29.

Counseling examinations are
required to be completed by all

new day and evemng students
planning to enroll tn courses an

sclence, electronacs business
and En No

on P~¢~ 4l
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The Comets

The word comet is derived

from the Greek, koun’rno, mean-
ing "the long haired ones" - de-
scriptive of the comet’s streaming

tail.
Most of us saw the two visible

comets that appeared in the last

few years, but the expression
’born too late" is especially true

of the comets. There were many
more visible comets in the past

than at present, and it seems the

number continues to grow less.
The comets usually appear

suddenly in the sky, change their
form and brightness nightly as

they pass around the sun, then
disappear to return years later.
The ancients thought the cornets
to be harbingers of evil and that

if the earth were to pass through

the tail of a comet, the world
would come to an end. We know
now that this is not true.

Harvard and Copenhagen

(where comet discoveries are
cabled) ahnounce many comets

each year, but mose of these are
" too faint for even the amateur

telescope. After several observa-

tions are made of a new cornet, an

orbit is calculated (with most of

the computations done at the
Lensehner Observatory at the

University of California at Berk-

eley), and the new comet is fol-
lowed until it disappears corn-

pletely.
Most of the cometary orbits

seem parabolic. If this were
true, it would mean that mathe-
matically a comet came from

rest at an infinite distance, pass-
ed around the sun, and then dis-

appeared again to infinity. Since,
however, the parabola is a lim-

iting case between the ellipse and
the hyperbola, and since we know

of no hyperbolic cometary orbits,
it is thought that most comets
have elliptical orbits closely ap-

proaching the hyperbolic.
Comets are the bulkiest ob-

jects in the solar system. ~lade
up of three parts, the nucleus

can have a diameter up to 10, 000
miles, the coma (which surrounds
the nucleus) a diameter up to

I00,000 miles, and the tail with

a length of many million miles.
Some of the larger comets of the

past spread more than halfway

across the sky and were visible
even in the daylight, while others
are so faint as to be distinguish-

from other nebulous objects

Jerry Panighetti of Electron~c

Instrument Branch brought this
Razorback Boar trophy head

aboard to satisfy the skeptics at
Ames. Jerry shot this boar last

February in Carmel Valley on the

north side of Los Padres National
Forest. This particular boar
weighed over 325 pounds, stood

almost 30 in. tall, and its tusks
were over 4%. in. long.

NEWS RELEASE FROM THE
6- by6-

At approxiFnately 8:00 a.m.

on August 5, 1959, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Presley became the proud
parents of a baby boy. The new

model, Michael William, weighed

in at 8 lbs., 7 oz.

only by their orbit,

In contrast to their size, the
mass of a comet is extremely low,

even less than the atmosphere at

sea level. They produce no ob-
servable perturbations on small

bodies at close approach. It is
fairly certain that no cometary

mass exceeds 1/100, 000th the
mass of the earth. This does not

preclude that a comet is all gas-
eous. There is solid material in

the nucleus of small pieces {dust
or sand-like particles in size).

It is not surprising, then, that
one can see the stars through a
comet easily.

The tail of a cornet is most

fascinating. Away from the sun a

comet has no tail. As it approach-
es the sun. material is pushed out

from the coma by radiation pres-
sure fronn the sun. This is in

proportion to the proximity to the
sun, and the tail is directed away

from the sun. As the comet pas-
ses the sun and goes out into

space again, it loses the tail.

Do not forget to observe Venus

in the early evening for the next
week or so. It is a nice, slender
crescent as it comes between us

and the sun

WANT ADS,.. i
For Sale--Child’s plastic spring

horse, perfect condition, $10.
Child’s stroller, cost $35, ~ll

sell for $15. Call Don Goodsel
ext. 35Z.

For Sale--Two-piece chesterfisl
Lawson type with slip cover.

$50. Call Eve Wunn, Library,
ext. 26Z.

For Sate--Two-element, Hi-Gain

Mini-Tribander amateur trans-

mitter antenna, i0, 15 and Z0

meters, $30. Also, antenna
rotor, medium weight, Cornell-

Dubileer AR-Z, SZ0. Both for

$45. Call Harry Blomquist,
ext. Z18, or ALpine 2-6229.

Ride Wanted--From vicinity of
Tropicana Village. San Jose.

8:00 - 4:30. Call Shirley Her-

nan, e:xt. 260, or CYpress 3-
ZZ05.

Wanted--Prom San Jose, car

pool driver to join pool of four
drivers, each to drive one dab’

a week. Area of Coe Ave. and
Riverside Dr. in Willow Glen,

or Park Ave., vicinity of New-
hall St. 8:00 - 4:30. Call

HeIen Schoner, ext. Z56, for
details.

For Rent--Unfurn. apt. Heated

pool. $100 month. Apt. ~8,
528 Kendall {Barron Park),
Pale Alto. For information

call R. Kurkowski, ext. Z4?,0r
DAvenport 5-Z340. Available

August 15.

For Sale--Ansco Nemar camera,
good to excellent condition~With
Agfa Apotar F 3.5 lens (35 mm

film size), case and flash at-

tachment. Series V
tary lenses, Series V

adapter, and double retaining
ring, separate Accurra range"
finder. Make offer. Marvin

Kussoy, ext. 327, or Fireside
1-4197.

For Sale--Zenith Royal 500,
7-Transistor Radio with cart[q"

ing case and earphone. $60.

Gall M. Yoshioka, ext. ZZ6.

For Sale--30-inch Occidental ~a~
range, like new, broiler neV¢:

used. $85. Gall A. Berlin,
CYpress 3- 034Z.

For Sale--1950 Buick Spot. R,

Auto trans, very clean, good
tires. Make offer. ANdreW
1477 or ext. Z91. Reid



RAYMOND E, BRAIG

The NACA-NASA has had con-

siderable appeal for the Braig
family. The brothers, five in

all, currently are devoting their
considerable talents to the bet-

torment of NASA. Roswell is at
NASA’s Plumbrook facility, Eu-

gene is at Lewis, Joe and Richard
are at Langley, and, of course,

our own Ray Brats, of the Tech-
nical Services Division, is here

at Ames,
Ray was the first to join the

ranks of the NACA as an aircraft

mechanic’s helper at Langley in
April 19Z5. A native of West

Point, N. Y. , and son of a field

artillery instructor, Ray attended
high school in Hampton, Virginia,

working at Langley during summer
vacation. In the early 3O’s he
took a ccm rse in ae rr~n a uti cs. obtain-

ins a pilot’s license. He also
attended a Pratt & Whitney Air-

craft Company school, took sev-
eral Air Force extension courses
at Langley, and went to the Uni-

versity of Virginia extension
courses at night. Ray joined the

Naval Reserve during this peri-
od, taking this opportunity to

further his knowledge about air-
c raft.

In 1940 he was offered the

opportunity to join the group who
were to establish the new Ames

Aeronautical Laboratory. Ar-
riving here in June of that year,
Ray was assigned to construction
inspection of the an]all hangar.
On completion of the hangar, he

joined the aircraft maintenance

inspection section of Flight Op-

erations. Later, Flight Opera-
tions was split, and Ray went to

Technical Services Division where
he is now Assistant Chief.

Soon to complete 35 years with
the NACA-NASA. Ray can remem-

ber some excitin events in
tion. One event well etched In

TOOL ENGINEERS VISIT AMES

Page 3

Pictured above is A1 Clarke of

the Model Construction Branch
(far right) explaining a process to
members of the Santa Clara Val-

ley Chapter of the American So-

ciety of Tool Engineers who visit-
ed Ames on July 21. The luncheon

speaker was Dan Wentz, Ames

Information Officer, who spoke
on "The Changed Role of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration with Emphasis

upon Space Technology". The
group toured the Machine Branch,

the 40-by 80-Ft. Wind Tunnel
Branch, and the Aviation Sheet-
metal Branch after lunch.

his mind is the thermal de-icing
prc,graP~ conducted in :Q42 and

2943. Ray was sent to hlinneap-
ells in mid-winter to conduct

flight tests under the most "ideal"
conditions. Fortunately for the

program, Ray says, it was the
coldest winter Minnesota had

known in years, He spent several
months flying in and out of storms

getting ’iced" and "de-iced" un-

til the problems were solved.

Ray still shivers at the thought
of that cold winter On September
!9, 1944, another memorable day

for Ray, the Lockheed YF-80-A,

our first jet airplane, arrived
for testing. The project was so

secret, Ray says, that we had to
build a "hangar" within a hangar

around the plane and post men to

guard it night and day!

During recent years, Ray has
been sent out as a consultant in
major aircraft accidents with Air

Force, Navy and commercial

airlines, to assist in determining
the cause of the accident.

He and his wife, Catherine,
live in Palo Alto. Whenever they

can get away, they head for the

High Sierra, Echo Lake and the
headwaters of the American Riv-

er to fish. Once a right fielder
for the NACA baseball team at

Langley 119271, Ray now prefers
to spend his leisure hours at
gardening and cooking.

The Braigs have one daughter,
Nay, who married Ronald Pros-
nell two years ago. ken is with

the Stanford Research Institute

and is currently on an assign-

ment in Scotland. Ray says Kay
and ken discovered the housing

shortage was even acute in Scot-
land but they managed by rent-
ins a castle!

Ames Hawaiian
Tour Plans

A number of Ames employees

have indicated an interest in the
Hawaiian tour plans announced in

the last issue of the Astrogram.
The tour is proposed for some-
time after October 1. It would

include round-trip air travel, ho-
tel accommodations for seven
days and seven nights at one of

Honolulu’s new luxury hotels on
Waikiki Beach, plus such fea-

tures as a Luau (native feast), 

motor tour of Oahu, outrigger
canoe riding, a tour of the Hawai-

ian Pineapple plant, an "Aloha
Dinner" at one of Honolulu’s fin-

est dining rooms on the eve of
departure, and many other excit-

ing events. Current estimate of
the cost, which may vary due to

the number of people participating,
is approximately $300 per person
for the tour.

Those interested in joining the

tour group should contact ken

Berlin~ ext. 385, leaving their
name and indication of preference

as to the approximate time they
would prefer the trip to be sched-
uled. August Z8 is the deadline

for accepting time preferences
so act now if you are interested!

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to the editor, Personnel Branch,
--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-

day between publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson
ReDorters: NASA
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ABBOTT VISITS AMES

Ira H. Abbott, Director of the Office of Aeronautical and Space
Research, NASA, visited here on August ii and 12. Mr. Abbott is

shown above discussing current research programs with Ames

staff members. Harry J. Allen, Chief of the High Speed Research
Division, is shown at the right. Mr. Abbott inspected Ames~ re-
search facilities before returning to headquarters.

,. i

HOOD CELEBRATES 30 YEARS WITH NASA-NACA

Over 1O0 employees attended a luncheon held in Ames cafeteria on
Tuesday, July Z8, honoring Manley J. Hood, Technical Assistant to

the Assistant Director. Mr. Hood is shown above holding a power

sander that was presented to him by fellow employees in celebration
of his completion of 30 years service with the NASA-IqACA.

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE

SHIPWRECK DANCE

~’S.S. AMES SHIPWRECK*" DUE

SOMETIME IN OCTOBER. RESERVE
YOUR LIFEBOAT SEAT E’~RLY.
W,4TCH FOR "RURRIC,~NE WARNINGS"
/N FUTURE ASTROGR,4MS.

IF YOU ARE TALENTED ,4AID WISH
TO 8£" PART OF THE "ISLAND"
ENTERTAINMENT, CONTA CT 80B
GEORGE EXT. 224.

r

(Continued from Page i)

register until he has completed

these examinations, according to
Aria L. DeHart, dean of students.

Registration for day and eve-
ning classes opened on August I0,
and well continue through Septem-

ber 8. Counselors will be avail-

able in the counseling center by

appointment for program approv-
al. An evening counselor will be

available from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.

Monday through Thursday.

Counseling examinations will
be given again on Wednesday eve-

ning, September 2; Saturday, Sep-

tember IZ; and Tuesday evening,
September 15. However, stu-

dents taking examinations as late
as September IZ or 15 will be

forced to take a limited program
for many courses will have been

filled and closed. Instruction be-
ins on Se )tember 10.

GOLF

The Spring Valley golf course

was the setting of a recent
r’point par" tournament of the

Ames Golf Club. Harvard Lomax,
shown above, at left, receiving a

transistor radio from President
Paul Barasich, was the big win-

ner of the event with a gross 73

and 43 points. "Harv" is one of
the finer golfers in the club, and
this round was one of his best

days. Congratulations! Golf
balls were awarded to first and

second place winners in each
flight.

First Flight

H. Lomax

A. Petretti

F Corsini

F. Pfyl
H. Matthews

R. Fietze r

M, Radovich
I=’. Barasich
C. Wagoner
F. Lazze roni

Larry Clousing

Points

43
41

4O
40

40
38

36

36
3Z
31

31

Second Flight

D. Havill 40

B. Kelley 39

T, Canning 39

F. Follette 38

J. Barrie 36

J. h4onfort 34
3. Gonzales 34

A, Lopez 34
Lois Clousing 31

J. Nelan 31
T. Plum 31

The next tournament will be

at Riverside on August ZZ. New

members are always welcome and
may partake in the coming tourna"

.merit by contacting Mitch Rado-
vich, ext. Z3Z.
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NASA-AMES GIVERS
FUND DRIVE BEGINS

"EVERY GOOD GUY GIVES"

is the slogan of the United Bay
Area Fund Campaign, and we

agree. These slogans all over the
center are to introduce our own
NASA-Ames Givers campaign.

Maybe a word of explanation

for the employees who have come
aboard since September of 1958
is in order. Here at Ames we

have c>ur big drive for charity
ONCE A YEAR. Our drive differs
from the usual "United Fund"

drives in two major respects. At

Ames you have your choice of

naming any charity you wish as
the benefactor of your contribution.
You are not limited to those in the

federated fund drives. You also
have the choice of specifying the

city where your favorite charity
is located.

Our goal is a day’s take-home
pay pledged by every employee.
Some of us can better afford to

give than others, but our goal of

100,~0 participation is realistic and
should be reached this year for
the first time,

Starting on September 16, des-
ignated solicitors will contact

each Ames employee asking him
or her to pledge their contribution

to Charity through the Ames Giv-
ers. This pledge affords the

Charities the opportunity to know
how much money they can depend

on and thereby be able to plan

their research or charitable work
for the coming year. If you wish,
Your contributions may be made
in three or four payments during
the year. The campaign this

year will be held after the second

Payday in September (we will re-
ceive three checks this month}.

The success of the previous
drives has proven that you prefer
this method of making your con-

tributions to charity. The money

(Continued on Page 4)
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WILLIAMS NAMED TO

PROJECT MERCURY,
BIKLE TAKES OVER HSFS

NUMBER Z3

Hew Chief of Liaison

Office at Ames
Walter C. Williams, Chief of

the High Speed Flight Station, has

been named an Associate Director
of Project Mercury. His succes-

sor at HSPS is Paul F. Bikle,
Technical Director of the USAF
Flight Test Center at Edwards.

Both appointments are effective
September !5.

The new assignment will take
Williams to Langley where the

Space Task Group administering
Project Mercury is located. He
will be responsible for launching

command, range, data acquisi-

tion, and recovery operations

connected with the program, and
will report to Robert R. Gilruth,
project director. Williams has

been in charge of HSPS since it

was established in 1947. A na-
tive of .New Orleans, Louisiana,

he was awarded a BS degree in
Aeronautical Engineering from
Louisiana State in 1939. After a

year with the Glenn L. I~,Iartin

Company, he joined the NACA at
Langley.

Bikle, born in Wilkinsburg,

Pennsylvania, earned a BS degree

in Aeronautical Engineering from
the University of Detroit in 1939.

Except for a short time with Tay-
lorcraft Aviation Corporation, [

Alliance, Ohio, he has been asso-
ciated with the [ . S. Air Force as

a civilian scientist since leaving
school.

AMES HAWAIIAN TOUR
PLANS MAY BE DROPPED

Efforts to arouse interest in a

group tour to the Hawaiian Islands

to be scheduled later this year
failed to produce an indication

that the required number of em-
ployees would avail themselves

of the opportunity to see the Is-
lands. Plans for the tour will be

dropped unless an unforeseen
last minute interest develops.

Lt. Colonel Gerald S. Brown-

ell officially assumed his duties
at Ames the first of this month as

Chief of the Air Research and De-

velopment Command Liaison Of-
fice.

A native of Fayette, Iowa,
Colonel Brownei1 graduated from

Iowa State University with a Bach-
elor:s degree in mathematics and

electrical engineering. He is a
graduate of the Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas, and the Air Com-

mand and Staff School, Maxwell
Air Force Base, Alabama.

A command pilot, Colonel

Brownell won the Distinguished

Flying Cross and the Air Medal
with four Oak Leaf Clusters for
World War [I service as a troop

carrier pilot. He flew 64 night

n~issions to p aradrop and land
equipnnent, explosives, personnel
and nlules to the Balkan country

partisans, and participated in the
air evacuation of !Marshall Tito’s

staff fron] their n~ountain head-

quarters where they were bottled
up by the Germans.

Prior to his assignment to

Ames, Colonel Brownelt served
as Chief of the Gas Dynamics Fa-

{Continued on Page 4)
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EDWARD SCHN1TKER

A familiar figure in the battle
of the budget for the past ten

years has been Ed Schnitker,
Assistant Budget Officer. A grad-

uate of Purdue University, Ed has
been with the NACA-NASA almost

thirty years.
He joined the staff at Langley

as a junior engineer in 1930, fol-
lowing receipt of his BS degree in

Civil Engineering. Originally
from Toledo, Ohio, Ed worked in

construction and design at Lang-

ley for over 10 years, coming to

Ames with the first contingent
from Langley in the late summer
of !940. Here he headed up a

design group engaged in preparing
drawings and specifications for

the many buildings that were soon

to be erected. The only buildings
then completed, Ed remembers,

were the Flight Research Labora-
tory, with the 14-Foot Tunnel, the
Tech*~ica~ Services building, and

a garage-stockroom-electrical
building combination under con-
st ruction.

in 1955, Ed was appointed
Chairman of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Ames Givers Fund.

He served that year also as the
campaign chairman for the drive.

His appointment was a natural re-

sult of his previous efforts on be-
half of the United Fund in which he

had become engaged through his
participation in the Rotary Spon-
sored Troop 43 of the Boy Scouts.

Ed was also given opportunity to

represent Ames in the Mt. View

United Fund Committee and has

been elected president of the
organization for the current year.

Ed says that the Ames Givers

Fund Drives have been successful

right from the start. In 1955,

95.7~0 of the employees at Ames

participated in the drive donating
$I0,439. Last year, over 90~0

a ,*gin with a total

personnel-ly Speaking
PROCESSING A HEALTH

INSURANCE CLAIM?

In order to expedite the pay-

ment of claims of employees and
dependents who are covered by

the Ames Group Surgical, Medi-
cal, and Hospital Expense Plan,

the following procedure should
be followed.

i, When you or your depen-
dents receive medical or hospital

bills that exceed $50, contact
Dorothy Armstrong in Fiscal im-
mediately. Mrs. Arnqst rong

will provide you with a claim
form, a claim number card,

enclosure cards, and self-
addressed envelopes.

Z. Complete part A of the
claim form, and have your physi-
cian complete the reverse side.

When the form is completed, sub-
mit it to Kane and Zeimer Asso-

ciates immediately. If the doc-
tor’s office indicates that there

will be a delay in completing his
part of the form, be sure to in-

form the doctor that the insurance
company will not make any pay-

ments without the completed
claim form.

3. Only one claim form is
required for each illness. Once

a claim form has been submitted,
hospital bills, bills for laboratory

expenses, doctor bills, drug~st
bills, etc., may be submitted
separately, but be sure to attach

an enclosure card to all bills sub-

mitted to identify your claim by

nurnbe r,

4. In having prescriptions
filled, it is necessary that the

Rx numbers be shown on your
bill. The bill must be made out
to the claimant. Do not submit

cash register receipts. If the
physician prescribes medication

by name without a prescription
form, have him approve by sig-

nature the bill submitted to you
by the druggist.

5. When Mane and Zeirner

Associates receive your claim.
form and bills~ they will process

your claim immediately. Claims
of $500 or less are paid by Kane

and Zeimer without any further
approval. Claims of over $500

require approval of Central Stand-
ard in San Francisco. Payment

claims usually takes from 7 to

days. Remember, any delay in
submitting your claim form de-

lays your payment.
6. Generally, hospitals re-

quire an assignment of claim tka!
authorizes the insurance com~an’
to make payment of the bill direct

lyto the hospital. The claiman!

is usually required to pay $50
{$50 deductible) and 10~% of the
balance of the bill plus any mis-

cellaneous expenses such as TV,
phone, etc., that are not cover~/

under the plan.

7. In maternity cases,nurse~
expenses and services rendered
the baby are not covere

plan.

donation of $10,955. This year
he feels the results will be even

better. Other campaign chairmen
who assisted Ed in the past few

years were Lee Jones, Harry
Stefani, and, currently, Emerson
Shaw of Photo. This year’s

drive is scheduled for September

16, with the windup scheduled
for the 17th and lSth.

Ed and his wife, Elizabeth,
live in Los Altos. They have two

daughters, Nay Rockhold, who

lives in Mr. V~ew and has present-

ed the Schnitkera with two grand-
children, and Carol, who is a
student in Los Altos High School

this year. Ed is an enthusiastic

gardener when he isn’t working

with the Boy Scouts, planning for
the United Fund, or worrying
about bud

EARL GISH HONORED

AT LUNCHEON

A luncheon was held at Rupe’S
restaurant in Mt. View on Aug~as!

13, honoring Mr. Earl Gish for
his outstanding work on behalf ~’f
the Moffett Field Employees Cre:

it Union. Mr. Gish, a founder

of this Credit Union, was pre~
ed with a silver dollar

a silver money clip representin~
the quarter of a millionth dollar
that the Credit Union has loaned

its members in the last gi/z years,

The presentation of the
gift was made by Mr. Byron Ee

President of the organization,
sisted by Mr. Anthony Me Bond:.,
Sr., Treasurer and Manager.



NASA’S WESTERN OFFICE

REORGANIZED

NASArs Western Coordination

Office, 150 Pfco Boulevard, Santa
Monica, California, has been re-
organized and designated the West-

ern Operations Office, Richard E.

Hornet, Associate Administrator
of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, has an-
nounced.

The office will, in addition to

the liaison functions previously
performed, provide administra-

tive and nzanagement support west

of Denver, Colorado, as required
for rapidly expanding NASA re-

search and development activities.
Director of NASA~s Western

Operations Office will be Robert

W. Kamm, for the past two years

chief of the plans and policy office

of the Arnold Engineering Devel-
opment Center at Tullahoma, Ten-
nessee. He reported for work in

Santa Nionica Septen~ber i.

Edwin P. Hartman, who has
headed the Western Coordination
Office since it was established on

the eve of World War It, will con-
tinue in charge of technical liaison
with universities and the aero-

space industry.

A native of Minnesota, Kamrn.,
4Z, was graduated from New York

University in 1939 with a degree

Cole Wins

Henry A. Cole, Jr., of
Flight Research is shown holding

the trophy he won by taking first
place in the 1959 Notional Model

Airplane Cha~npionships. C~le’s
plane set a new endurance record
in the meet by staying aloft l 7

minutes and 41 seconds. The
meet Was held early in August at
Los Alamitos Navai Air Station

near Long Beach, California, and
it is sometimes called the World

Series of Model Aviation¯ Win-
ning model airplane contests is
not new for Cole. In 1956 he went
to EUrope, representing the

United States in international
model I

in aeronautical engineering. From

1940 to 1946 he was at Langley

where he became assistant to the
chief of the stability division. He

then went to the Martin Company
as senior aerodynan~icist, and in
1948, was named executive direc-

tor of the Panel on Facilities of
the Committee on ¯Aeronautics of
the Research and Development

Board. He joined the Arnold

Engineering Development Center
in 1950.

GOLF
All Ames golfers are prepar-

ing themselves for the annual

championship tournan~.ent, v~hicb
win be held on September 12.

First place cups ~it[ be awarded
for the low gross score and for

the low net score. In additicm to

these cups, many other priz~a
will be awarded to the low net

scores in all flights. The tough

Almaden Golf Course will require
the best from all the players.
The tournament wiil be handled

by the officers of the Ames Golf
Club. Reservations should be

made with either AIitch Radovich
(ext. Z32i or Pau! Barisich text.

Z3Z} by September 9.

The results of the recent Ames
Golf Ciub Sweepstakes Tournament
at Riverside have been fed into all

available computers, and the con-
clusions are unanimous -- no team

did well enough to deserve a prize!

Ruth Richardson of Fiscal
Branch is shown above with the
trophy she won last ,’~mnth. She
took Znd place in the Spring Val-

ley Flight in the 3rd Annual East
Bay Ladies Amateur Golf CLam-

pionships held at the Spring Val-
ley Golf Course on August 9 and

16. Winning golf trophies is not
new to Ruth (those in the fore-

ground are hers too); she has ~on

more than her share since taking
up the game in 1954. She has

played in the Women’s Southern
Open in 1956 and in the Woz n~s
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N~eteors

The "shooting stars", or
meteors as they are properly
called, are pieces of solid ma-

terial (either metal or stonel of

space that hit our atmosphere and
ignite from the friction of the air
as they speed across the sky. On

any clear, dark night you can see
a few meteors, and at times

many, if you pass through what
we term a ~’meteor swarm~’ .

Faint meteors that make mere
streaks in the sky and vanish al-

most instantly are the most nu-
merous. They are apparently
about the size of a grain of sand

and do not have enough material
to burn for an}’ length of time.
The bright meteors that leave a
short trail are about the size of

a pea. The unusually bright me-
teors are called Fire Balls" or

’ Bolides’ and move across the
sky more slowly, burning for

quite some time.

Meteors that are as large as
a football or ~srger have a suffi-

cient mass to penetrate the at-

mosphere without burning com-
pletely and hit either the land or
water. The object that remains
is called a ’n~eteorite’ . These

are of particular interest for

they give a clue to extra-terres-

trial :~ate rial,
Some meteors are so small

and of so little mass that when
the?, hit the atmosphere, the?,

just stop and drift down, even-

tually reaching the earth.
The meteor swarms are the

remains of a disintegrated comet
and burst into view as the earth

passes through the orbit of the
original con~et. These nleteor

showers appear at established

dates during the year; and if we
are fortunate enough to pass

through the orbit of said colnet
where the bulk of these meteors

lie, we can see literally hundreds
of them.

hleteors have been studied in-
tensely of late for the?, furnish

data on the re-entry problem.
Impact data may be gained from
inspection of meteor craters, and

oblation phenomena from the me-

teorites. All these are of keen
interest because of our advancing
space age.

western Open Chanlpionships at

Montgomery, Alabama, in i957,

when Patty Berg won the tourna-

ment for the fifth consecutive
time.
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LAST YEAR’S NASA-AMES
GIVERS DRIVE RESULTS

The NASA-Ames Givers. Board

of Directors has released the fi-

nal figures on the 1958-59 fund
raising drive conducted at Ames.

A total of $10,955 was collected
and distributed to youth, health,
and welfare agencies in accord-

ance with the selections made by
the donors here at Ames.

Checks in the following amount~

have been presented to these agen-
cies in the cornlnunitles or areas

specified by the contrlbutors. Up
to 30 different communities have

benefited from our drive. This
illustrates that we amply support
the slogan. "Give where you work

to support the agencies where you

liver" Contri-

butt o~_

United Fund $3, 78Z
Hope for Retarded

Children 68
Heart Fund 1, 340
Shriners Hospital 40

Cerebral Palsy 783

YMCA Z i
Crusade for Freedom Z0.7
Crippled Children 40

Cancer 1,880
Adult and Child

Guidance Clinic gO

Salvation Army 956

Guide Dogs for the Blind 15

Community Welfare ZB0

Boy Scouts 468
Girl Scouts 276

Red Cross 391
usa 30

Catholic Social Service 147

CARE 34

March of Dimes (Polio) 553

Arthritis and Rheumatic
Fund Z6

All other agencies 168

Total $i0,955

NEED EQUIPMENT ?

If you need a particular piece
of equipment but don’t know

whether it’s available at Ames,
check with the Property Section.
This section keeps a record of all
Ames inventoried property with

a description of each item since
an important part of utilization

of equipment is to see that it is

available for all necessary needs,
regardless of who has current

custody.
When the need arises, con-

tact the Property Section, ext.
334, and find out what we have

and get assistance in arranging

to use it.

FAREWELL DINNER HELD FOR GOETT

Over Z00 friends and fellow employees attended the farewell dinner
held in honor of Harry 7. Goett, who left Ames August 31 to take

up his new duties as Director of the Goddard Space Flight Center at
BeltsviHe, kIaryland. The dinner was held at the Palo Alto Elks Club

on Tuesday, August 18. Shown above are ~irs. Goett, Goett, and Dr.

DeFrance.

WANT ADS...
For Sale--By owner, 3-bedroom,

Z-bath ranch home in choice

Los Altos location. Electric
kitchen, dining area. huge

attached garage, Sloane carpet
and drapes. Large patio, fiber-

glass covered. Professionally
landscaped, fully fenced. Low

county taxes. GI loan at 41,~
for about $]g, 100 may be assum-

ed, or other financing available.

Price $Z5, 00@. 11600 Country

Club Drive, phone WHitecliff
8 -4ZZT.

For Sale--B-bedroom home, Z-car
garage, oversize patio, 5 fruit

trees, separate children’s play

area, fiberglass insulation. Full
price, $14,450. Existing 41/z%

G. I. loan. Call A. Lopez,

REgent 6-7661.

For Sale--Bartlett pears, 45 lb.

lug, $t per box. Call Frank

Follett~, ext. 3Z3.

For Sale--Paint spray outfit,tank
type, $1Z5. 6" jointer with mo-

tor, $IZ0. 4" x 5" Pacemaker
Speed Graphic, Heiland flashgun,

ig film holders, cut.film maga-
zine, pack adapter, case, $275~

15" Tele-optar lens with case
{far any 4 x 5 camera) $75. Call

Helmet Nielsen, ext. 3Z7.

NASA-Ames Givers ....

Continued from Page i}

you give is a tax-deductible item,
and it will be going to a good

cause - the charity that you your-
self pick. You will receive a

sticker for your home window

that will be honored by the feder-
ated drives.

The chairman for our Ames

Givers Campaign is ~lr. Emerson
Shaw (ext. 2i8), assisted by Mr.

AI Boissevain {ext. Z75), and Mr.

Eugene Osborne (ext. Z34). 

you have any questions regarding

your contributions or the chari-
ties, contact any of the above or

any member of the NASA-Ames
Givers Board of Directors.

Remember, EVERY GOOD

GUY GIVES, so give where you
work to support the charities

where you live.

New Chief of Liaison Office ....

(Continued from Page I)

cility Project Office at the Arnold
Engineering Development Center

at Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Colonel and Mrs. Brownell

and their 5-year old daughter,
Celia Ann, are in the process of
establishing a new home in this

area.

The ASTROGRAM, an officiai
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif.. is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contribution~

to the editor, Personnel Branch,
--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-

day between puhlication dateS.
Editor: B. P, Wilson
Reporters: NASA Employees
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}:eggy Larson of the 10 x 14 is trying to find room on the board for the
n~any letters of thanks from the recipients of contributions of last
vear’s Ames Givers Drive. If the board hasn’t been to your section

FIELD, CALIFORNIA

AhlES THERMOMETER

OUY OIVESI "
Ii,
i

Drive. Remember, the drive ~-iI1 :
o

NUMBER 24

UNIQUE FUND

Fhe next time you go past the
4; x 80 Foot Wind Tunnel take a

look at the Ames Givers Thermo-

~neter. This gage will be kept up
t~ d~te and will let everyone know

b),,~, well we are progressing to-

’.~’~rd our goal of 100 per cent

Participation in the Ames Givers

The Ames Givers Fund is
unique in several ways. One is
that the contributions of Ames~
employees go directly to the
charitable organization specified

by the donor. There are no ad-

ministrative costs taken out of
your contributions. In some

charitable campaigns , admini-
strative costs have taken as much

as 14 cents out of every dollar
contributed. In the Ames Givers

Drive "’a dollar is received for
every dollar given’% The adunc~ini-

strative costs are borne by the
Center.

Another ks that this is the

only tirae during the year that
Ames employees are asked to

contribute to charitable organiza-
tions. Rather than allow Periodic
appeals for funds by separate

groups throughout the year, the
Ames Givers - once each year -

collects your contribution to any
charity, fund, or institution that

you choose. An?, organization can
be specified by you in making

your contribution. The Ames
Givers Fund serves only as the

middle rnan. This on___e drive
once a year is your one oppor-

tunity to c~tribute, either by
cash or through a pledge.

begin on September lo, the

payday. The branch solicitors .
wil] be taking cash and pIedges for

charitable contributions on the I6~ ."
17th, and 18th of September. So -"

PLEASE GIVE, I"like every good -"
guy should") so that Ames, you
and I, Can boast 100 per cent

participation.

We regret that the An%es Givers

cannot accept contributions to the

Jim Lowe Trust Fund or any other
fund for the benefit of a single
individuah
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Ames Presentation
Readied for Langley
Triennial Inspection

The theme of Ames presen-

tc, tion at this year’s Langley
~I riennial Inspection, scheduled

f~r the week of Octoher 1Z, will
e }iigh S:>eed !rnDact . dames

buz]>,ners and P, obert ~’<ysrnith,

h,t]h of the llvperveh)city Eallis-
tic J<ange, Don Gault, of the I!-
7 ~:,t Tunnel, and Willian~ Carl-

~)n <~f the Electrical t3ranch will
resent talks as part of the Ames

r, zram. }{arry DeVoto, head
f the Technical !llustration Sec-

ti m~ is currently at Langley to
sic! n preparation of materials

f~r the inspectlon. Marie St.
J ,hn, Administrative Assistant
t, the D~rector, ~n~l leave Sop-

tear:her 19 for Imngley where she
will assist in handling invitations,

:c.s~.rvations and registrations.

Dr. Sn-fith J. DeFrance and
Mr. 3ohn F. Parsons, Director
and Associate ]JT~rector of Ames,

respectively, plan to attend the
~); eaing of the inspection together
with Dan Wentz, Ames Inforn~ion

O~ficer, and Manley J. Hood, 7edl-
nzc~:l Assistant to the Director.
Mr. l[ood will arrive at Langley

frcu~ F~urope to assist in the tech-

mc~:r presentations to be given by
’\~ Je S,

I eginning in 192v, the XACA
h,,]d inspections annually to repeal
.n :ts ~ctivities, prograrns and

~cco:npJishments. Those attend-
~r,~ included officials of Govern-

~’nt, scientists, engineers and
the ,ross. "the Inspection pro-

gr~r~s, in :, series of eight to
ter, uxhibit-den~onstrations, pre-

s~’"~t~<l q report on the researches
"! the staff and the new or chang-
~d %cilities with which the ageno,..

f’Llfilled its objectives.

!:arlier this year NASA de-
c ~e~ to Continue the lns:~ections,

with the 1959 session to be held

(Continued on page 4}
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Frutkln Appointed to NASA Post
Arnold W. Frutkin. an of-

ficial of the U. S. National Com-
mittee for the International Geo-

physical Year, has been named
Director of the -’<ASA’s Office of

InternationM Programs, T. Keith

Glennan, NASA Administrator,
announced today. Frutkin, who
will join the NASA staff September

]4, succeeds Henry E. Billingsle~:

As Director of International
Prograp_as, Frutkin ~nll head an

NASA-sponsored program to co-

ordinate I*. S. non-military re-
search and development in aero-
nautica~ and space matters with

similar work of other nations and

international organizations.

Since 1957, Frutkin has serv-
ed as Director of the Office of

Information, U. S. National Com-
mittee for the International Geol

mittee for the International Geo-
physical Year at the )<ational
Academy of Sciences, and in addi-

tion has been Deputy for Inter-
national Affairs to the Executive

Director of the Committee. For

the last year he has been Secre-

tary to the InternationaI Relations
Con~mittee of the Space Science

Board at the Academy.

The Mercury capsule sho~-n above is a full SCale replica of the
one recently launched over 100 miles into the outer atmosphere. Con-

structed here at Ames, it is currently on display at the Santa Clara
County Fair in San Jose. The theme of the Fair this ?,ear is ’S,~ace,

The New Frontier". The capsule ,,’.’ill be on disnlav through Saturday
September l~th following which it will be shown*at the Pacific Festi-
val in San Francisco’s t~rooks Hall from September 23 through 27.
A RAMAC electronic brain of the same type provided for the U. S.

exhibit in Moscow this sunamer will also be one of the man?, displays

*at the Festival. " "

FULL SCALE MERCURY CAPSULE ON DISPLAY
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with wait krumm

NATIONWIDF AMATEUR

ASTRONOMERS CONVENTION
Denver - Au~mast 28-31

While on vacation the astro-

venturer attended the !~AAC in
Denver, about which he must tell

you. This convention was the
first endeavor to bring the a.,~ateur
astronomers of the entire United

States together at one tinge and
place.

Meeting jointly were - The
American Assoclation of Variable

Star Observers, the Association
of Lunar and Planetary Observers,

The Astronomical League, The
Western Amateur Astronomers,

and the Unaffiliated Aznateur
Astronomers.

Host society to the convention

was the Denver Astronomical So-
ciety in cooperation with the Paeblo
Astronomical Society and tile Col-

orado Springs AstrononucaISocie~.

and co-sponsored by the Matin
Astronomical Society, The Asso-
ciation of An~ateur Astrononlers

{Los Angeles} and The Sacraraento
Valley Astronon~ica[ Society of the

Western An]ateur Astronomers.
Denver planned upon 400 and

there "*-ere considerably over 500
registrants with from 750 to 800

people, if you include wives and

families - to give you an idea of
the tremendous success of this

first endeavor.
Ninety percent of the fascina-

tion of a convention comes from

the pleasure of meeting people one

has heard of for years, This con-
vention offered the astroventurer

the opportanJty to meet such people
as Dr. Armand N. Spitz, manufac-

turer of the Spitz planetariums;
Dr. Earl G. Lindsley, of the Uni-

versity of Hawaii and this year’s

recipient of the Western Astrono-

mers G, Bruce Blair award; Dr.
Albert W. P, icht, Dept. of Physics,
University of Denver and Director

of Chamberlain Observatory;

Charles A. Federer, Editor of Sky
and Telesco?e ~’lagazine; Chandler
H, Holton and Airs. Grace Scholz

Spitz of the Astronomical League;
Walter H, Haas of the Lunar and

Planetary Observers; Clinton 23.
Ford of the Variable Star Obser-

vers; Walter Munn of the Sznith-
sonian Institute and Moonwatch

project; etc,; and of interest to
the others - Walter J. Krumm,
Chairman of Western An%ateur

Astronomers for 1959-t960.
At an an~ateur astrononlers

convention forrnal papers are g/yen

on subjects of interest. This years’
papers were of special interest
because of the wide range and

choice to choose fron~. Of interest

to you here at Ames would be the

talk by Dr. Reuse of Chamberlain

Observatory. In his opening wel-
come to the convention for the
University of Denver, he stressed

the value of work done by the

an]aleut astronomer to the pro-

fessional (as each professional
does) and Dr. Rense pointed out

the need of the anlateur to con-
c entrate on one field of endeavor
rather than being just observers
in this ever increasing field of

astronomy.

Why should I study Astrono-

nqy (or Astroventure, as this
column calls itj ? .... Of what use

is it to me?’ These two questinns
are asked so often that we should
answer them here.

To a number of scientists and

engineers here at Arnes the an-
swer is, "It is my life’s work, "

because of the military and sci-

entific problezns of space.

To the majority of us, the
answer to the second question is,
"Of no use." Few have been able

to turn to any practical use the
ability to recognize Bach or
Beethoven, or to know a Raphel

or a Dali, to be able to name a
flower or even a star. Yet we

recognize the value of such know-
ledge and spell it with a capital

V, We spend much time andmc~-

hey to gain knowledge and know
the advantages of that knowledge.

The answer to the first ques-

tion is even easier, "Don’t Istudy

astronomy} unless you enjoy it. "
Without a special interest study

can be tiring work and most of us

have enough to do as it is.
The sad part of astronomy is

that, unti[ the advent of the ama-
teur telescope, astronomy was
dull facts and figures, even duller

texts and those horrible mathe-
rnatical equations.

We do not need botany to enpy

a rose, we (at least the women)

do not need mineralogy to appre-
ciate a diamond and we do not

need astronomy to unfold the vast-

ness of space or the beauty of the
unive rs e.

We do not need facts and fig-

ures for we can SEE the planets,

we can VENTURE through the uni-
verse and even ESCAPE to distant

galazia with an amateur tele-

scope.

AMATEUR ASTRONOMY

An adult education class at
Fremont High (Highway 91, 7:30

to 9:30, Tuesday evenings, began

Fred Drinkwater, one of our

daredevil test pilots, has been
presented a 90 Degree Certificate

by Claude Leibensberger, Bell
XV3 Flight Test Engineer. The
certificate states that ’Fred has

gone all the way in Bell’s XV3
Convertiplane and is hereby

nan~ed an official men-~ber of

the Royal C)rder of Tippers.

The Convertiplane as a cross
between a helicopter and e

conventional aircraft taking oil
vertically hke e helicopter.

Then the propeller assembly is
rotated frontward so that it
resembles a conventional air-

craft in horizontal flight.

Thepo’~s on and
"/i~e u.&*~Cer8 ho’~,

jump in

"l:,’¢l efis early. .---
September 15.

This year we will be stud}qng
the objects of interest in the con-

stellations. Double and variable

stars- Nebulae, Galaxies, Clus-
ters, Planetaries, etc.

One hour inside instruction -
one hour outside observing - each

evening. Registration is still

open.



HOWARD X. LARS©N

While attending the Massachu-
~ettsInstitute of Technology, work-

:ng toward his BS degree in Mech-

,xnicai Engineering, Howard Lar-
N~son was told by an ¯ ~.CA recruit-

ing representative that his talents

cauld be used only at Lewis and

that he should not bother to apply
t. Langley or Ames. Howard con-

s:dered this and went on to corn-
lets his Nlaster’s degree. Com-

:lete[y ignoring the advice, he
:pplied at Ames and was i~’~med-

ate!y accepted and neither he nor
;~::les hE¢.,e regretted the decision.

A native of Belling.haP.~, Wash-
e*, Idoward attended High

School and Western Washington

C dlege there. During his ?’ears
:t ::F, he worked for the !nsti-
lute as a research assistant and

; vrt tirr~e during this period he
w.n’ked ~Jt the ~aval Ordnance Lab-

c’:t ~rv and in the summer of I{?53
tle w:~s awarded an MIT Fellowship

,ac~ went to Sweden where he did

research for the de L, aval Steam
:urbine Company. }toward adds,

:ncidentally, that de Lava1 was the
¯ nventor of the supersonic nozzle

ase,i t~,day in so n~any of our high
speed experiments. He toured all

’f Europe after completion of his
,4

~ in Sweden.
[tOward and his wife, Pat, a

:orn:er pediatric nurse at the Pale

.’die Clinic, live in Cupertino.
Fh~, have two sonss Nonny, ZZ

mand~s, and l<evin, 2 naonths, who
~?;,Ve managed to slow down the

i:~rs,ons, favorite sports activities

~"f c~r~ping and fishing. Such fav-
or te haunts as Carson Pass have
}~.,,n neglected of late--as well as

salt Water fishing, in favor of do-

t-!""Urself activities around the
Where Howard gardens,

lends to his fruit trees, and, oc-

!y builds furniture. He
st}[I has one outside activity to
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The Ames Summer League Bowling Teams concIuded the season

August 13th with a pizza and beer party with 46 bowlers present.
President Bob Tinkey presented trophies and awards to the win-

nets with prize money going to the teams on a paints won bas:s.

The individual trophies went to V.t<elly for men’s high garne
(226-51-Z771 and also high series !566-153-719j; S, Braga for women’s
high series (4SZ-171-6531,

The championship team trophies went to the Flameouts shown

above receivin~ their trophies. Left to right are President Bob Tinkey,

Y~. De Las Santos, B. Larson, P. Larson, H. Clements, and B. N’~ol-

tusky, The team had only lZ losses with 40 ~dns and received chevrons
fron~ the ABC and V~]BC.

Also awarded to B. MoHusky was an ArJC belt buck]e for 20 pins
improven~ent in average. A ~VIBC placque went to )~. Davis.

’which he devotes tinge and energy,; i3L’S!’<EiSS COL’FSES CFFEFED

however. ’~Vhenever the occasion

den~ands, he acts as a ..~_~ernber of

the pit crew for a friend who races
Cooper-.Norton sports ear at

La~dna Seca, Tr;-cy, and other
~neets. }qoward tends to the needs

of the l cylinder, [10 n~ph vehicle
with abnost as nquch tender care

as he devotes to ]<enny and l’[evin.

llere at An]es, )[oward has
worked under Dean Chapn-~an in
the fields of separated flows and
heat transfer inthe ]- by 3- sec-

tion of Fluid Mechanics f ranch,

where he has been since con-~in~
to Ames in I~54. Sonne of his
n]ost recent work has been in ex-

perin~.ental ablation studies. ’ V(e

have used liquid nitrogen to freeze
such substances as gelatin, al-

cohol, and oils into various shapes

and configrarations. These fern, s

are then subjected to hi~oh speed air
flow and coioreci nnotion pictures

are taken to study the ablating pro-

cess. Regardless of the original
shape of the mater~al tested, the

renaaining portion after ablation

usually has the salne shape as
n~eteorites found on Earth.’ This,

}toward said, was encouraging
news. He also hastened to add

that these tests were carried on
in the "blow down’ tunnel where

the air is released to the atmos-
phere rather than recirculated as

it is in most tunnels. ’Wewouldn~
want people to think we were sat-

urating the l- by 3- with oil al-

cohol and jelloI"

AT SA?< /OSP S’IATE COLLEGE

Offered as part of the extend-
ed-day :~rogra:?] at San Jose State

College this fall are courses in

professional t~pewriting <~nd sec-
retaria~ tra=ning. The courses
:~.re scheduled for hlondav even-

ings [V;0d to 8:4d) beginning

Monday, Septe~,uher II, and Tues-
day evenings (7:Ou to °:45} hegxn-
ning Septezmber Ii, respectively.

Per!~niss!on to re~_ster for
e~ther course ]uust be obtained

toda\- fron] the Adn~!ssions Off~ce

at the College \%:th actual regis-
tration taking place Fr;da?., Sep-

tember 1S, 2 to 7 p.:~_z, and Sat-
urda3; September i °, fron~ S to
II a ha.

Anyone planning to make a do-
nation to his or her favorite char-

ity, foundation, or hea~th re-
search organization may do so

through the NASA-A;nes Givers.
The donation will be sent to the

agency specified, and in the do-

nor~s nalne, if so desired. The
notice of receipt or thank-vou
letter for the gift ~iI be forward-
ed to the donor. This special do-

nation n]ay be n~ade at any tinne

during the but ald be
most ~reciated during the
An~es Givers Drive.
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WANT ADS...
Instructor Needed--Current A~Jer-

ican Red Cross first aid instruc-

tors card. Contact John Leveen,

Training Officer, ext, Z60.

For Sale--Bunk beds, complete--
$35; fireplace screen--S10. O0;
sofa bed--St0; two burner pro-

pane gas stove--S12. Bill
Kerwin, ext. 193, or CHestnut
5-0401.

For Sale--Portable stereophonic
phonograph. Four speed Garralxl

changer with diamond stylus; 16

watt amplifier and two 9x6 Arkay

speakers and Z separate detach- ¯
able enclosures. 5150. 00. Call
Bob Dennison, ext. Zl3 or ZI4.

Professionally landscaped, im-

maculate 3 bedroom home; near

elenJentary and parochial schools

in Pale Alto. $19, 500 with
$16,000 FHA comnuitment, After

5 p.m. or on weekends phone
DA 5-6051:

Wanted--I or Z more drivers for

carpool from east San Jose.
Presently meeting vicinity Pala

]%{arket; 8 to 4:30 shift. Can
work out details with anyone
from ]%It. Pleasant vicinity north.

Call O. Fox, ext. Z73.

For Sale--]%lemberships in the

Ames Flyung Club. Cessna it0,
hangared at San Jose l~lunicipa]
Airport. Hourly flying rate, k

$3. 60, monthly dues $5. 00, mern-

bership~ $Z45. ContaCt Walt

NicNeill or Joe Douvillier, Flight
Research, ext. Z06. Open to

Ames Employees only.

For Sale--Pl} q~nouth 1955 Station
Wagon. 6 cyl Standard Trans-

mission. $950. 00. De Soto
1953 V-8 Hardtop. Automatic
Transmission, power steering,

Radio and Heater. $500. 00.
Call CH 5-Z756.

For Sale--3-bedroom home, Z-car

garage, oversize patio, 5 fruit
trees, separate children’s play

area, fiberglass insulation. Full
price, $14, 450. Existing 4]:g%

G. I. loan. Call A. Loper,
REgent 6-7661.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif. , is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to the editor, Personnel Branch,
--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-
day between publication dates.

Editor: ]5. P. Wilson

Reporters; NASA Employees.

IRecent Arrivals...
New employees reporting

to Ames since July Z0 include
JAMES S. PAPPAS of Las

Cruces, New Mexico, a graduate
of the University of Houston, as-

signed to Dynamics Analysis as
an Aeronautical Research Engi-
neer;JACQUELINE C. WILLIAMS

of Louisville, Kentucky, "assigned
to the Office of the Director as a
Secretary; WARREN C NORMAN

of San Jose, California, assigned
to Procurement & Supply as a
Stores Attendant; ROBERT L. Mc-

KENZIE of North Syracuse, New

York, a graduate of the University
of Cincinnati, assigned to the 6-

by 6- as an Aeronautical Research
Engineer; HAROLD HEREBY of
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, a grad-
uate of Paris University, assigned

to the 10-by 14- as an Aeronauti-
cal Research Engineer; THOMAS

E, PGLEK of La Orange,Illinois,
a graduate of the University of

Illinois, also assigned to the ]0-
by 14- as an Aeronautical Re-

search Engineer; ARLENE L.
GAAR of Petaluma, California, a
former employee, assigned to
Fiscal as a Time, Leave and Pay-

roll Clerk; NORMAN L. WADE of

Menlo Park, California, back
from leave of absence while at-

tending the University of Califor-
nia, assigned to the 8-by 7- as an
Aeronautical Test Technician;

SHIRLEY C. HERNAN of San
Francisco, California, assigned

to Personnel as a Clerk-Typist;

JANE E. WALTZ of Sunnyvale,
California, assigned to Flight Re-
search as a Math Aid; MARY IM.

HALL of Sunnyvale, California, a
former employee, assigned to

Fluid Mechanics as a ]~lath Aid;
LAWRENCE J. ROBELLO of

]Mr. View, California, a graduate
of San Jose City College~ assigned

to Hyperveloclty Ballislic Range

as a Wind Tunnel MechaniC; VIC-
TORIA J. IVlALATESTA of San
Francisco, California, assigned

to Ad Services as a Library As-

sistant; EDITH R. ELLIOTT of
Redwood City, California, assign-

ed to Fiscal as a Cost Accounting

Clerk; BERNARD M. LANGEDYK

oI San Jose, California, assigned
to the 6- by 6- as a Wind Tunnel
Mechanic; LINDA J. KILLEBREW

of Dallas, Texas, assigned to
Personnel as a Clerk-Steno; JAAN

LAURMANN, a graduate of Trir~ty

College, Cambridge, England, as-
signed as an Aeronautical Research

Engineer to Theoretical Aerody-
namics; JOHN K. MORGAN, of

Cupertino, assigned to the 14-Foot
as a ",¥ind Tunnel Mechanic; S.

BARBARA THOMPSON, of Los

(Continued from page 1)

at Langley and with participation
by other units of NASA.

The Ames exhibit will inchde

an orrery, slides and movies, a

duplicate of the "Explorer VI"

satellite and other displays de-
scribing the impact of micro-

meteorites. The last inspection

was held at Ames in July, 1958.

~’ILM CLASSICS CLUB
PRESENTATIONS

The Ames Film Classics Chb

will present the following features

on their fall schedule for 1959:
OCT. 7: ’~M"

OCT. gl: "Open City"

NOV. 4: "Birth of a-Nation’

NOV. 18: "Alexander Nevsky"

DEC. Z: "Crime and
Punishment"

DEC. lb: :tJattle of San Pietro

"Olynapia Diving Sequence ,
and "Poten~kin ’
Season tickets will be on sa!e

until October Z through the vari~ms
BranchSecretaries or other des-

ignated representatives for each
Branch. Admission will be $1.5:

for the entire season with children
under 16 admitted free, No sing]e
admission tickets will he sold un-

less the Club breaks even on sea-
son sales. Shows are schedule<]

for 7:30 on Wednesday nights in
the Ames Auditorium.

Armando Lopez, of the [2-

Foot, is Chair~nan of the Film:
Classics Club with S. C. Somn:er,

of SSFF, in charge of the ticke~
sale.

Altos, assigned to Adrninistrativ~

Services as a Clerk-Typist;
}tOWARD N. MATTILA, graduate

of University of lkiichigan, assign-
ed to EMC as a Mathematician:
BRIAN DOOLIN, forn2er Ames
employee, assigned to Flight
Research as an Aeronautical E~~-

search Engineer; t£DWARD L.
5TEFNOSt<I, of Ontario, assignee!

to Dynamics Analysis as an Elec-
tronic [nstrun~ent Maker; MAI<’~
BROWN, a former Ames enlp]oye<
assigned to the l- by 3- as a NIr~t[~

Aid; NORMAN GUNTHER, a gr~:~!-
uate of Santa Clara University,"
assigned to WTIR; DOROTHY

BUNDY, of Milpitas, assigned s

a Clerk-Typist to AdministratiVe
Services; GILBERT ROBINSOJ" ,

graduate of Oregon State College’.
and a transfer from China Lake,

assigned to WTIR as a Research
Engineer; DOROTHY JOWET’I,

a transfer from Fort Mason, aS-
signed to Fiscal as a Cost Ac-

counting Clerk; and GRACE
RADTKE, of Santa Clara, also

assigned to Fiscal as a Cost

Accountin~ Clerk .
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PROGRESS REPORT AM[$ CIVERSON AMES CENTRIFUGE
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A centrifuge with five degrees of

freedom is now in the development

stage and will be used in research
on piloted flight control problems
here at Ames. The five degrees
of freedom this motion simulator

’.v!l] have are roll, pitch, and yaw
angular motion, vertical transla-

tion and rotational motion of the
?rln.

The target date set for comple-
:ion of the three degree facility,

the one with roll, pitch, and yaw
angular motion, is January 1960

with completion of all five degrees
scheduled for June 1960. The three

roe facility can be operated
~either by itself or in conjunction

;~iih the complete five degree too-
ton simulator.

This simulator facility ~/ll he

one of the first centrifuges built

expressly for aeronautical pilot
control problems rather than bio-

:r.edical research. Its purpose
wi "~, he the evaluation of the abili-
ties of human pilots to control ad-

vanced types of satellite or re-
~ntry vehicles such as Dyne-Soar

~hich requires more human pilot
control than the current Project

Mercury+

This simulator will have a high

frequency response to the pilot’s
controls. Our own test pilots will
he the pilot sub)ects. The centri-

is designed to give these pilots
C-s normally and up to i0 Grs on

Si.x G’s can be obtained
r’~tn speeds of about 60 miles per

which is not fast in compari-
~v, to other centrifuges used else-

for medical research. The

aCCeleration, however, is tremen-
It will take only one second

tr~ reach top speed from a de~d

stole.

An analog computer will be
,t.~+ heart of the simulator control

system. Flight control problems

he programmed and the corn-

will the centrifuge
)aces,

Congratulations are in order
to the following branches and their

Ames Givers solicitors for having

reached 100% participation by all
employees.

Ad. Services was the first

branch to reach 100~ participation

followed by Personnel, Transpor-
tation, Construction Inspection,

Engineering Services, and Flight

Instrument Research.
There are several branches

which have not reported in as yet.

The latest Ames-wide participation

figures we have received before
going to press are on the thermo-

meter above.

This project is unique in the
manner in which it has involved

many branches. Some directly

involved in the centrifuge project
are: Mechanical Engineering,

Electrical Engineering, Aviation
Sheet Metal, Machine, Structural

Fabrication, Dynamics Analysis,
Flight Research Flight Instru-

ment Research and Flight
ations,

NEW NAME FOR
HIGH SPEED FLIGHT STATION

The NASA is reorienting its

aeronautical Flight Research Pro-
gram and will conduct most of its

future test flight operations at the
NASA Facility at Edwards, Calif-
ornia.

Simultaneously, the name of

the California site has been chang-
ed to reflect its mission. Prev-

iously called the HIGH SPEED
PLIGHT STATION, the facility
now is named the NASA FLIGHT

RESEARCH CENTER.
Reasons for the reorientation

are the need to conduct high speed
test operations away from congest-
ed air lanes and built up areas, and

the economy which will result from
centralization.

Both the Langley Research
Center in Hampton, Virginia, and

the Ames Research Center will
continue flight research in the low
speed ranges, mainly with VTOL

and STOL craft. The Lewis Re-

search Center in Cleveland, Ohio
will continue its small scale flight

program using low speed propel-
ler and jet aircraft.

A study is now under way to
determine which flight research

projects at Langley and Ames:
will be transferred to the Flight

Research Center. Most ]ugh per-

formance aircraft now at these
centers will be returned to the
military or transferred to the

Edwards facility.

NASA AWARDS CONTRACT FOR

GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT

CONTROL CENTER

A contract has been awarded

by NASA for the third building to
be located at its ~oddard Space

Flight Center, Beltsville, Md.

The St, Z44, 695 contract was
awarc[ed to Humphreys and Harding

Inc.~ New York, N.Y. The build-
ins will house the flight control

and range ~erations functions of
the Center

{ConTinued on page 4)



The Satellites of the Planets

Satellite Mile8

FARTS
M~m ........... *.* 239,00S 2,160 27-7-h3

K~.RS
/’aol~s (i) .....*.. ~,BO0 1.0-1.2 0-7-h0
r~i~ (2) ....... ¯ lh,600 5-10 1-6-20

JI/PIT~
~-~Ith.a (5) .....o 1/3,000 100-150 D-II-57
Is (1} ............ 26~ ,O00 2,0004,200 1-18-28
Sa~pa (2) ....... * hlT,0OD I, 750-i, 900 3 -13-1h
Sanyr~le (3) ...... 665,000 3 ,¢4X1-3,300 ?-9 "h3
Calli~’tro (h) .... . IjlTOjD~D 2,900-3,?0~ 16-i~-52
6 ................ 7,120,C~X) I00 250-15-0
? .............. .. 7 ,ZOO,S00 30 260-1-25
IO ..... oo....**.. ? .200,000 20 260-12-0

l~ (r~tro) ........ 13,000,0C~ ])4 (~ 5-0-O?
(retro) ...... .. l~,nco,0o~ 18 (~-L2-O

8 (reVmo) ........ lh~60o,o0o 30 739-0-0
9 (r*~ro) ........ lh,Tn0,0so 15 7~0--o-O

SAZJrtN
Mi~ (7) .......... i13 ,co3 3oo-35o o-22-37
~eola~ (6l ..... II,8,0~0 35o-hg0 I-5-~3
To~h~ [5) ........ 183,000 7]0-800 1-21-18

D~ onn* (h) ....... .. 235,O~O 7OO-I ,CO~ 2-17~sI
~he~ (2) ......... ¯ 5~8.000 1,000-I,i~ [I-12 -~

Titan (i) -. ...... ¯ 760,000 3,0D0-3,5~0 15-~2-~1
mI~rion (8) .... °. W23, ~00 ~00-300 21-5-38
Jap~tue (3) *,**¯o. 2,215,000 I#000-i~500 79-7-56
~he~b, (9) ....... ¯ 8,o~o,co0 150 ~50-i0-~0
(retrograde)

URAW~
Miranda (5l ....... 75,‘000 200 1-9-56
Arlal (3) ....... *. hI9 ,OO0 500-i ~000? 2-12-2 ~
U~b l’tel {h) ...... ¯ 166,000 300--7(]0 L-3-28
ti%ar~ta (i) .°..... ~N,000 800-I,200 8-16-56
Oberon (2) .....*.. 96h~000 ~O0-1eO00 13-Ii-15

~Frt~
Trlt~m (i) ...* .... ~20~Xl ~,500-3,i00 5-~i-3
m.~ (2) ..... ... 3,9:~,oco ale ,~59-o-o

II |

THE MOON

We can see from the table a-
bove that Mercury and Venus can

be automatically eliminated from
our discussion of the satellites of

the planets as these two planets
have no satellites So we start

at the Earth and its satellite, the

Moon, about which more has been
written than all the others put to-

gether. We know more about the
face of the moon than we do about

parts of Asia, Africa, South Amer-
ica, etc.

A small telescope which mag-

nifies but 100 times will show a
spot on the moon only IZZ3 yards

in diameter (less than a mile). At
10O0 power, only 122 yards. You

could easily see a football stadium
on the moon. About 6000 power
(which is the highest used) brings

the moon to an apparent distance
of 40 miles from us.

GREEN CHEESE? No, the

moon looks more nearly like a
PLASTER-OF-PARIS sphere !

Probably the first thing one

notices in an amateur telescope,
when viewing the moon for the

first time, is the short time it
takes for the Moon to move out of

the field of view. The magnifica-

tion emphasizes the speed with

which we rotate and if is impres-

sive.

Then. as one continues to look,

the craters, maria, mountain chains
etc., appear in sharp detail. The
craters appear most numerous.

These craters are unlike an?~thing

on earth and whether volcanic or
meteoric in origin should be called
walled plains. These craters are

so large- 50, 100, 15O, etc. miles

across - and their vertical wailed
sides so high - upward of 25,000

feet - sometimes with smaller cra-
ters within are the most spectacu-
lar features of the Moon. The vast
maria, or dark smooth plains are

next in prominence, but under high
magnifications appear pock-marked

with tiny craters and lined. Isolated

peaks rise vertically from the sur-
rounding plains - Pico, for instance,

is 8. 000 feet high. The lofty peaks
of the mountains rise to I0, 0O0 feet

and ’~the Alps ’ for example, has a

gorge 80 miles long and from 4 to

6 miles wide. Rays, light streaks,
radiating from some of the larger

craters with no apparent depth for
they cast no shadows. Rills. Walls,

Tunnels? Craterlets, etc., etc.,

to keep the Selenographer forever
busy.

More than five hundred of the

lunar features have names. The

nomenclature is of interest be-
cause it seems to immortalize

the wise men of old, the ancient
astronomers and even contempor-

EDNA MEACI-IAM
NOW MRS. THOMAS

~ ; Edna I. Meacham of Procure-

ent and Supply Branch and George
Thomas of Mountain View were wed

Saturday, September 5th. The
ceremony was held at Z:00 PM in

the Church of the Wayfarer in Car-
mel They were attended by Wal-
ter Thomas, brother of the groom

Mrs. Walter C. Thomas and
daughter Carol, of San Jose, were

also present for the ceremony.
After spending a few days in

Carmel and Monterey. the couple

journeyed to Southern California
where they visited Snorts Berry

Farm and D~sneyland.
Edna has been with the Supply

Section here at Ames since July

of 1946. Her husband is employed

by the hew Jones Construction Co.
in San Jose. Their new honne is

3523 Machado Ave., Santa Clara.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Mofiett

Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions
to the editor, Personnel Branch,

--phone 385. Deadline: Thurs-
day between publication dates .

Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

ary Selenographers whose names
might otherw ;se be lost with time

As the Moon always keeps om
side toward us, it is best to learn
the features of its surface as the)
appear on the terminator tline be-

tween sunlight and shadow], fron=

night to night, when the}, are in
sharpest contract. Librations
allow" us to see more than 50-per~

cent of the moon’s surface. We
move ahead or fall behind the moo!
in our path around the sky or the

moon moves above or below the

ecliptic - in all we see 59-percent
of the surface.

The most important function
of the Moon (other than its effect

upon youth) is its causing of the

tides. Without the Moon there

would be but insignificant tides.
Highest tides occur when the Moo~
and Sun are on the same side of

the Earth (new Moon}.

The astronomer has long beer:

interested in the Moon as a space
station without an interferring at-

mosphere for his observing. We

won’t mention the military signifi-
cance of such a station and it n:JgE’

have some commercial value. Mar
on the Moon? We have the know-

how and are rapidly working tower2
the making of this possible.



THE HARPERS - BILL & VICK/

]n 1931, Charles William Harper, like so many other high school

~raduates of the depression era, decided a college edacation was a

!aaste of time and proceeded to set forth to nlake his mark on the world.
[ ~,~er several years on odd jobs that didn’t quite establish Bill m a pro-
less!on with a future, he reconsidered and went hack to school. At

first, he attended the Boeing School of Aeronautics. This barely whet-

ted his appetite for more learning and in the fall of 1937 Bill enrolled
~:t the University of California.

A native of Winnipeg, Canada, he canoe to Seattle at 14 and nzoved

t0 the San Francisco Bay area about two years later. Follo~dng grad-
ution iron< the University of California, Bill applied at An~es in the

soring of 1941 for a research position. He had received offers from
i~0uglas and Lockheed; however, A*nes prestige {plus higher salary)
won out and he joined the staff of the 7xl0 under the supervision of

iTarrv Goett. Two years later when Goett becarr~e assistant chief of

~!~e ]~u[] Scale and Flight Research Division, Bil[ was apDointed chief
the 40- by 80- Foot Wind Tunnel where he remained until recently

’,,.ken he assumed the duties of chief of the FS & FR []/vision when Goett

v.<s appointed to Ooddard.

~?!ll’s duties in recent years have included ways and means of keep-

t, gthe 4[1- by 80- ~n business. When the space age came upon us many
that the airplane was on the way out and BiI1 was faced with the

r0~le~.r: of keeping his tunnel from being "turned into a hay barn". In
:~s he was ren~arkably successful, proving the old tunnel was still

:a!,able of providing important inforn~ation on take-off and landing prob-
Lems ~ith a large percentage of research being: done on VTOL and STOL

~ircraft. Recent tests included work on jet thrust reversers for jet
~ransports.

’~icki Plarper, a native of
tap.~br~dge, New York, came to

Z~difornia after graduation from

I.~Serlin College, Ohio, in 1946.
:,r

f,~e in college she had received
’::rrespondence from Lewis Lab-
c:ab~,ry concerning job opportuni-
.’~s. In the letterhead she noticed

."ai~s Laboratory listed at N’loffett
,qd, California and decided that

¯ vas where she wanted to work.

applied here and was assigned
~s ~ Math Aid in the 40- by 80-
dJ~,:o she met Bill. He says that

.!ten it looked as though she might

~ui~ in 1950, he married her.

’~]tmmgh this didn’t keep her in

!~ranch, Ames didn’t lose her

°m~!etely. She is now a mathe-
at!Cian in Dynamics Analysis.)
clc says she needed a reliable

l:i~eap} mechanic to keep her
Jaguar running--so she ac-

cepted.
The }tarpers were sailboat

enthusiasts when they were first
married until disengaging their

boat from the mud a number of
times dampened their sailing ar-

dor. After forsaking sailing they
took a keen interest in sports car

racing at various courses--Pain?

Springs, Pebble Beach, San Diego,
Arcata, San Jose. Both Vicki and
Bill raced such famous sports cars

as MG, Osca, Frazier-.Nash, Lo-

tus, Alia Romeo. They went to
Europe to see the auto races and

enjoyed the trip so much that they
,decided to go back again in 1054
to take part in a sports car race
being heId in Casablanca, North

Africa. When they arrayed, they
found the race had been cancelled

due to unrest among the natives.
While there, they met the Carlton
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Biolettis (he is in High Speed Re-

search Division here) and drove
through North Africa, Italy, and

France culminating their trip in
Paris.

Bill says Harry Goett bribed

him with a trip to Europe again in
1957 to get him to present a paper

on Boundary Layer Control in

England and the Harpers were off

on another excursion. On this
trip they toured Sweden, Denmark,

Germany, S~dtzerland, Italy and
again back to Paris before return-

ing on the SS United States.
Before the Harpers were mar-

ried, Bill lived with H. Julian
AHen for a year. Both were in-

terested in cooking and turned out
man}, unusual dishes, 5ili claims
he and Harvey taught Vicki every-
thing she knows about cooking, a

fact with which Vicki is not in

complete agreement. She says
that Bill taught her how to make
coffee but since their marriage

she has single-handedly concocted
Boeur de Bourgogne ’ and a var-

iety of other tempting dishes from
her collection of 75 cook books!
Vlcki also ten]embers a Harper-

Allen gastronomical failure when
the two gourmets came up ~ith a

rose peta~ salad -- Bill is still

tr}-ing to forget. On their trips
through France, the ~-{arpers in-

dulged in the finest foods and wines
the}- ever encountered and strongly
r

~econln~ene 2 rance as a must
for the gourmet.

When the}- n~oved into the Los
A~tos Hi]Is, where the}" now live,
Vicki and B~I] took over an old
house and proceeded to remodel,
rebuild, and elin~inate parts of it,

until little of the original house
re.~r~ains. They are confirmed

patrons of L’Omelette French
Restaurant in Pale Alto and when
the proprietor installed a new bar

top in the restaurant, he offered

the old one to Bill. He in, mediate-

ly accepted and proceeded to in-

stall it in his living room, after
’.v~uch, he says they had little

time for rebuilding!
In Los Altos Hills, Bill is

Vice-President of the Blanco

Rancho Water Company. Vicki
explains this impressive title
means he reads water meters

once a n]onth and helps dig up
pipes in times of stress. Accused

by his neighbors of having the

brownest thumb in existence, Bill
confesses this is true. But he

blames his n~eager landscaping on
the hot weather, lack of water and

poor soil conditions, .’Next time

you are out that way, stop by. He

won’t show you around the garden,
but he’ll be delighted to sit down
with you at his bar.
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FAIR NOTES

Mr. John Ramey and Miss

Laurel Ann Wheeler, Junior King
and Queen for the 15th Annual San-

ta Clara County Fair, march to
the platform for the official

Queen’s coronation ceremonies.
Laurel Ann is the granddaughter
of Eugenia McKay, Ames assis-

tant librarian. Ramey is carry-

ing the Queen’s official scaptor
while Miss Wheeler carries the

Queen’s Trophy.
On the same note we would

like to mention that another Ames

employee, Harriet Voorhies, Sec-
retary in the 12- Foot Tunnel, had

a beautiful flower arrangement at
the Fair.

The Ames Mercury Capsule

Exhibit was wall received. There

were always quite a few people

standing around the capsule solv-
ing the problems of getting the
Capsule and the Astronauts out

into space and back again.

PARADISE ISLAND

This posed picture of Brenda
Reed of the 11’ and Charles Davis

of Bell Aircraft Co. wilt act as a

reminder to you not to.miss the
"Shipwreck Dance" with live music
and entertainment on October ZSrd.

There will be door prizes for
the best costumes. A few ideas

WANT ADS...
Wanted--1 or 2 more drivers for

car pool from Idlewild-Life Vil-
lage-Greentree area; 7:30 to

4:00 shift. Call Schallen or
Frolich, ext. Z26.

Wanted--Etching press, new or
used, 16" x 30" bed size, pro-

fessional type, double geared.
Call Marvin Kussoy, ext. 327 or
Fq 1-4197.

Wanted--Driver to join car pool

from San Carlos; 7:30 to 4:00
shift. Call Robert Nellis, ext,
Z93.

Lost or Strayed--Zl/#’ belt sander,
Skil #325. Serial number 660067

Contact the 40- by 80- if located.

For Sale--1957 Chevrolet 4-door
hardtop ]Jel Air. White walls,

radio & heater, tinted glass,
V-8, and automatic transmission.

$1795. Call Mel Fohrrnan, ext.
327 or DI 4-3805.

For Sale--1957 "T" Bird, with

white removable hardtop,
straight stick, radio & heater,
excellent condition. $Z900.

Call YO 7-I275.

For Sale--Four breeding rabbits
with aluminum lined pens. Sz0.

Call Batty Greene, ext. Z6g.

For Sale--14’ Ski boat, trailer,
30 HP Scott outboard with con-

trols. $650. Call YO 7-1Z75.

For Sale--1958 Volkswagen~ white
wall tires, Capri blue color, and

only I0, 000 miles. Excellent
condition. $1600. Call Ray Mat-

thew, ext. 348 or DA 5-2745.

Wanted--William Ward will accept
two or three more students in his

oil painting class, painting from
the nude, portrait, and still life.

Tuesday evenings from 7:00 to
10:D0 PM. Studio-48Z University,

Los Altos, or call WH 8-5888
after 5:00 PM.

Wanted--Ride to work from vici-

nity of Winchester Road and Cad-
lilac Drive in San Jose. Call D.

Jowett, ext. 3Z9.

for appropriate costumes are:
buccaneer, shipwrecked sailor,

cannibal, south sea island native
or the customary sport clothes, of

course. Shutter Bugs should bring
their flash and camera as there

should be lots of good picture ma-

terial present. Refreshments will
be on sale in the lobby.

GOLF
The fifth annual championship

tournament of the Ames Golf Club
was held at Almaden Golf Course,

Otto lM~eckler, Structural Fob.,

claimed the Club Championship
and Presidents Trophy by post-

ing a 7Z-stroke score. Howard
Matthews, Dynamics Analysis,

took the Directors Cup for low net
score after defeating Mitch Rado-
rich, Machine Shop, in a nine hole
playoff. Feo Corsini, Machine

Shop, Mitch Radovich, and Ruben

De Los Santos, Aircraft Modifi-

cation, received trophies as flight
winners. First and second runners-
up received golf balls for consola-
tion.

Gross Net
Low gross O. Meckler 7Z 72

Low net H. Matthews 84 68

Spring Valley will host the
Ames Golf Climb on October 17th.
Call Mitch Radovich, ext. ZJZ,
for details.

FREMONT bII ALUMNI
PLAN PARTY

A reunion for the Sunnyvale
Fremont High School Alumni is

being planned for Saturday, Octo-
ber 24. Honoring the classes of
’zg- 30 and ~39-’40, a Homecom-

ing game will be held at the high
school that evening.

On Sunday,, October ZS, a

potluck dinner and dance will be
held for alumni. The exact time
and place will be announced later.
Those graduates of Fremont in-

terested in attending may call A.

Bogart, ext. Z34, or Peter Haro,

ext. 352, for complete information

GODDARD CONTRACT...
{Continued from page l)

It will he built in two sections.
The first, scheduled for comple-
tion in the spring of 1960 to allow

early occupancy by the Goddard
Operations Division, will house
tracking, data handling, ground

command, and other flight control

operations. The second section,

to include supporting office space
and briefing rooms, is scheduled

for completion in the fall of 1960.

Construction is underway on

the first two buildings at the site-
the Space Projects and Research

Projects Buildings--with comple-
tion scheduled for mid-1960.

Pending completion of this

facility, the Goddard Operations
staff is quartered at the Anacostia

Naval Station, Washington, D. C.
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Glennan Speaks
In Detroit

AMES REENTRY SHAPES

MAKE MAGAZINE COVER

;

In a speech before the Fconon~-
Club of Detroit, Dr. T. }-leith

~}~ennan, ~<ASA Administrator,

,utllned six major r~-asons for the
~tational space progra~].

First - There is the n~atter of
c0rnT~etition with the Soviet Union.

~chieven~ents in space appear to
have .~’*ade more credible Soviet

statem-,nts in other fields--econ-
mic, political, and ideological.

Other countries not knowing full),
he>v, these advances were made

r~ason that the Russian peasant
~cisted himself by his bootstraps
t less than a lifetime, lifting h~rn-

self to technological peak~ in all
areas. Uncritically they wonder

f other naarginal peoples might
,, t be ,~-etl advised to step in

c]tIietly along behind the Commun-
es! oandwagon in the hope of being

~’,~ept on to Utopia, overnight, and
ractically painlessly,

Second - ]’here are the signifi-
cant contributions to be made to
ti~e defensive strength of the United

bta~tes. This point will become

/n(reasingly valid as the develop-
:n!! technology employed involves

nCreasingly sophisticated methods
r~f guidance, control, phenomena-

SensJ.ng devices, and data-acquisi-
tion systems which the military

aevelopmental programs will be
s’ble to utilize.

The above picture appeared
in color on the front cover of

the September issue of Western
Aviation. This interesting pat-

tern shot, prepared by the

"I echnical Illustration Section,
shows the collection of various

plastic re-entry shapes (those
on the rampi and launcher

components being tested in the

Atmosphere Entry Simulator

here at Ames. The goal of this
research is to find the ideal

shape which when combined
with a light weight missile will

give the ICBMs field launch

capability.

Third - There is the conviction

that space research will turn up
great amounts of new information

that ultimately will be useful to

man. The point is often made that
man’s progress to date has result-
ed from his search for new know-
ledge and the application of that

knowledge to his benefit in the erad-
ication of oppressive conditions of

labor, in the abolition of routine
drudgery, and in the elimination

of hunger and disease. It appears
reasonably certain that weather

forecasting, comrnunications~ nav-

igation, and geodesy are fields that
will benefit from the use of space

as a base for operational systems.
Fourth - We have man’s unwill-

ingness to leave unconquered any

new and arous frontier and

thus the urge that us toward

manned space flight. We are con-

FIELD, CALII:ORNIA
NUMBER g7

’Health Benefit Law
Passed

The Federal Employees’
Health Bepefits Bill has been

signed by the President and will

go into effect in July i960.
Regulations have not yet been

drafted nor have arrangements

been made with the various
health plans. QUestions and an-

swers on the new law- are publish-

ed on page I. Succeeding issues
of the Astrogram ~,ill contain

farther information on the subject.

NOTICE-NO CAMERAS AT PARTY!

In the last issue of the Astro-

gram. we advised those planning
to attend the "Shipwreck Dance’

scheduled for Friday, Oct. 23,
1959, to bring their cameras and

in so doing, we goofed, The
rules prohibiting cameras on the

field still apply.

So leave your cameras at
home. Come and have a good

time twlth the assurance that no
photographic evidence will be
used against you).

BLOOD MOBILE DUE HERE
OCTOBER Z9

The Santa Clara Valley Blood
Center mobile unit will visit Ames

Thursday, October 29. All em-
ployees who can donate blood are

urged to sign the sheet provided
for that purpose in each branch
chiefs office.

All employees and members

of their immediate famihes may
obtain blood from the bank if
needed. Those who have never

donated, as well as previous don-

ors, are encouraged to sign up now.

fident in our conviction that un-

manned, mechanized, and instru-
mented space vehicles will gain

for us vast amounts of very- useful
information, but manned space
flight is the immediate s}~mbol of

suI in the sp

field.
Continued on Page 4)
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DEIMOS and PHOBOS

The Satellites of Mars

Lemuel Gulliver wrote of the

two moons of Mars over 150 years
before the actual discovery of the

Satellites. He even described their
strange size, position and periods

so closely that it amazed the a-
stronomers when these data became
knovcn.

The two moons - Phobos and

Deimos {See Table in Astrogram
Vol. L, No. Z6) are both very

small bodies. The largest esti-
mate of their diameters being 10
miles and 35 miles. The distance

from the planet’s center - 5,800
miles for Phohos and 14,600 miles

for Deimos, and the periods --
Phobos, 7h 40m and Deimos, 3Oh

[gm. They both revolve in circu-

lar orbits in the plane of the planet’s
equator.

Phobos revolves faster than the
planet’s surface (the only satellite

to move faster than its primary in
the solar system} so that to a
Martian it would rise in the west

and set in the east 3 times a day.

Deimos revolves with a period

so close to the Martian day that it
would be above the horizon for

more than 60 hours and go twice
through its changes of phase be-

tween rising and setting.

According to mythology, Phobos
and Deimos were attendants to

"Mars though some students of

mythology think they were his sons.
In this case, Mars should have more
moons for there were more atten-

dants or sons listed.
Niagnitudes of II and 13 are given

for Deimos and Phobos. This is

marginal in an amateur telescope
(say IZ-I/Z-inch reflector} and the

author has never seen them. In

early 1961 when Nlars comes close
to the earth again we will make a
special attempt to see them.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-

weekly in the interest of Ames
employees. Send contributions.

to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: Thursday be-
tween publication dates,

Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

p ,.sonnegly Speaking
In answer to many queries concerning the new health benefits law

passed by the last Congress, the Astrogram is publishing a series of
questions and answers prepared by the Civil Service Commission a-

bout eligibility, plans, cost, and other features of the law.

Complete information on health benefits will be issued as details

are worked out. Federal employees will be given full information in
ample time to enroll for benefits before the law becomes effective in

July 1960.
ELIGIBILITY

Q. Who is eligible for health benefits ?

A. Generally speaking, all employees who are eligible for Feder-
al Employees’ Group Life Insurance. lone exception to this rule is

Tennessee Valley Authority employees; they already have their own
health benefits program and cannot be included under this one.

If you have the group life insurance, you will be eligible for the
health benefits coverage.

Q. I do not have group life insurance because 1 signed a waiver

of coverage. Can I get the health benefits?
A. Yes. The two are separate and not related to each other.
Q. Will the health benefits program be compulsory?
A. No. You do not have to apply for it if you do not wish to be

cove red.
Q. Will health benefits coverage be automatic or will it be neces-

sary to fill out an application?
A. Coverage will not be automatic. Each employee who wishes

to be covered will have to apply.
Q. Should I apply for the health benefits now?
A. No. The health benefits w111 not begin until the first pay

period after June 30, 196(?. Before that date, you will be given full

information by your employing office and you will have plenty of time
to apply.

Q. If I drop the health benefits coverage I now- have, would my
eligibility to join the Government-sponsored program next July be af-
fected?

A. No. However, the safest thing is to continue your present

health benefits plan until you come under the Government-sponsored
program. In this way you will have continuous protection.

Q. Will the health benefits be only for myself or can my family
he covered also?

A. You will be able to enroll for yourself only or for yourself

and family.

(Questions and answers on other phases of the health benefits will

be published in the next issue. )

WANT ADS...
Wanted--Anyone interested in

salmon fishing during the month

of October. Contact ~d Hoin,
ext. ZZ4 or ggf.

For Sale--1955 Buick Century Z
door hardtop. Radio and heater,

whitewall tires, good condition.
$925. Call "Warren Wilson,
ext. g4 i.

For Rent--Room in Cupertino.
$55 per month. Kitchen services

available. Prefer female and if
so will share my three bedroom

home. Call AL 2-6043 after
5:30 PM.

Wanted--Ride to and from work.

Vicinity of Coleman and Willow
Road in Menlo Park. 8 to 4:30

shift. Call Janice Madsen,

ext. 338.

Wanted--Band saw, I4 inch mini-
mum. Call Millard Thompson,

ext. 357 or Z44. Leave message.

For Sale--Camera, RolIeicord lll
with case, Kalart flash gun, sun
shade and filters. Like new"

$50 call Frank Gibson. ext. ZZ6
or 343.

For Sale--Exceptionally clean

1985 Cadillac 6Z. Radio and

Heater, whitewall tires, power
brakes, power steering, tinted

glass all around, and crash dash-

board. Call AN 9-1477

NOTE OF THANKS

From Frank Mellick of

Security for the many kind ex-
pressions of sympathy at the loss
of his wife.



ROGELIO HE RNA.NDEZ

kogelio Hernandez is better
own as "Roger" here at Ames

he is an Offset Lithographic
ressman in the Reproduction Sec-
on of Administrative Services.

:is month he begins his tenth
ear at this Center. A native of

credo, Texas, Roger attended
[artin High School there, enter-

the Army on December 6, 194t

day before World War II be-

The Aleutians were his first

:0n after basic training. From
<re he embarked to take part in

invasion of the Marshalls, the
[!nDines and Okinawa as a mere-

the 7th Infantry Division.
u:ing mopping up operations on
kinawa, Roger was hit by a gren-

]~ causing the loss of his right
>arm and the vision of his right

,’~ He was flown to Guam and
en back to the States for hospital-

,~.t on and treatment.

FoHowing his discharge from
Army in 1946, Roger married

iormer Mary Silva of Santa
ra. They returned to baredo

r one year hut found the hot cli-

nic unsuitable for Roger and

to Santa Clara. Here he
~s employed by the Burke Rubber

5:npany of San Jose, but the heat-
g process in the making of rubber

Was again annoying since
-~’~ed the prosthetic device
Dyer had by nov,. learned to use

’~{~ih A search for more saris-

tt0:’y work brought him to Ames
~er<,, h~. began as a clerk in the

]~<nistrative Services Branch.
~aring his ).ears at Ames,

Ig~r has been "borrowed" by the
av}- hledical Department on

~Vera[ Occasions to participate
exhibits and amputee demon-

rations. In january, 1956, he
~s Sent to the Latin American

and Trauma-

~ting in Mexico City. On
as OCCaSion Mary went with him

and like the wives of other partici-
pants, toured the city daily, while

Roger, involved in the business of
the meeting, got to glimpse the

city only for brief intervals. He

was selected for this meeting since
he had become extremely adept at
using his prosthesis, had an excel-

lent attitude toward his handicap,

and in addition, spoke Spanish
fluently.

All Latin American countries,

Italy, Portugal, the U. S., and
Canada were representedi Roger

was a monitor at the meeting, an-
swering questions presented by the

Press, and demonstrating the use
of artifical limbs. His contribu-

tions to the program were so out-
standing that he was invited to at-
tend a similar meeting held in Chi-

cago and at Great Lakes in Septem-
ber, 1956. Again, in November of
that year, he traveled to Miami,

Florida, to participate in a program

designed to illustrate the useful
place the handicapped person can

fill in his community. A fourth
such program was scheduled for

October, 1957, in Olympia, Wash-
ington in which Roger again took

part.
Roger, Mary, and their three

children, Rogeiio, iMichael and
Judy, lages i0, 7, and 5 respec-
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SOCIAL HOUR TO FOLLOW
FILM CLASSICS

A social hour has been sched-
uled to follow each presentation in

the Film Classics series to be
shown this season. Beverages

will be on sale in the cafeteria.

Sponsorship for the events is
under the direction of the Ames

Social Club. Everyone is invited.

GOLF CLUB TO ELECT NEW
OFFICERS

The Ames Golf Club will accept
nominations for candidates for new

officers at the Spring Valley Golf
Course immediately following the

tournament on October I7, 1959.
All members are urged to attend
and nominate their favorite candi-

dates.

tively) live in Campbell where the
children attend St. Lucy’s School.
When time permits, Roger is an
ardent fisherman, visiting the delta
region of the Sacramento River near

Walnut Grove or going deep sea

fishing.
Plans for the future? Roger

says he thoroughly enjoys his work
at Ames and hopes to be able to

continue to do his share in aiding
other handicapped workers to find

their place in the world.

Ames Eoterta|mmemt Committee

Shown above are members of the Ames Entertainment Committee

making preparations for the Shipwreck Dance. Standing from left
to right are Irving Israel, a new member; George DeYoung; Hy
Zimmer; Pearl Pappas, a non-member (mermaid for the Shipwreck

Dance); and Barbara Citti, a new member. Kneeling are Burt Skow;
Bob George; and Any Thomas a former member. Absent were
Gerald Hail and Richard Kurkowski the latter also a new memSer of

the Corr
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DR. GLENNAN...
(Continued from Page l)

Fifth - We have every right to

expect that significant improve-
ments in techniques and processes
in many fields of industry, unrela-

ted to space exploration, will re-
sult from the research and develop-

ment work undertaken in the nation~s

space program.
Sixth - There is the possibility

of the discovery of life on the far-
off planets. Such a discovery could

very well become the crowning
achievement of man’s quest for

knowledge in space. Even if there

were no other reason for a space
program, we would be drawn on

by the urge to know whether life,
in whatever form, exists on planets

other than our own. And there is
just enough evidence of the possi-
bility of some kind of living matter

on ~lars--perhaps only lowly tyqoes
of vegetation--to make this one of

the most fascinating, if long-range,
objectives of our space research.

IRecent Arrivals...
Employees recently report-

ing aboard include MELVIN J.
EOHRMAN of Chicago, Ill.,

holder of a Masters Degree
from the Illinois Institute of

Technology, assigned to Low"
Density and Heat Transfer as

an Aeronautical Research Engi-

neer; MANTA J. SNYDER of
Nlerna, Nebrasks, assigned to

Ad Services as a File Clerk;
JANICE L. MADSEN of Vallejo,

Calif., assigned to Ad Services

as a Clerk-Typist; JOHN C.
EASLEY of San Bernardino,
Calif., assigned to Photo as a

Photo Offset Camern~an;
ROBERTA 5. NATIO.N of Sunny-

vale, Calif., a former employee
reasslgned to the 40- by S0-as

a Math Aid; ELIZABETH H.
THOMSEN of Seattle, Washington,

assigned to Personnel as a Person-
nel Clerk; and PEGGY L. ANGWIN

of Los Gatos, Calif., a former em-
ployee, assigned to Dynamics

Analysis as a Clerk-Steno.

%MES EMPLOYEES INVITED TO
JOIN CREDIT UNION

The Moffett Field Credit Union

has issued an invitation to those

Ames Employees who are not cur-
rently members of the Credit Union

to join now. The election of offic-
ers for the next term will be held

late this year and enaployees join-
ing now will he eligible to run for

office simply by submitting their
names to the election committee

headed by Harold Mathews,
extension 298.

The Credit Union is sponsoring

a course in accounting and business
management for its officers at no

cost to them. Mr. Mathews points
out that here is an opportunity for
any Ames employee fortunate
enough to be elected an officer

to obtain a working knowledge in
such fields as parlimentary law

and corporate activities at no
cost to themselves. He advises,
’Join now and take an active

part in the organization by run-
ning for office.’

The election is held at an annua!

meeting of all Credit Union rnenlh~,:’i

~1~ I
The date and location of this ).ear 

S/ip~fl’~C/ ce:

meeting wiH soon be announced.

Friday evening, October Z3, 1 ~9, 8 to 1Z midnight ...................

DANCE TO THE CLEFS & JOANNE

Electric Steel Guitar

Accordion
S ax
Clarinet

String Bass
Drums

And a Dream Girl vocalist!

You will enjoy the talents of this orchestra

with their complete repertoire of dance music
and novelty skits.

9:30---
Floor Show with Sheryn Martin’s Aloha Noni dancers (translated--lovely and beautlfuD. The group

will dance and sing the "Hawaiian War Chant’, ’Hawaiian Vamp", ’Amateur Hula’, and Hawaiian

Wedding Song"~ Group manager: Helen Martin

10:30---
Judging of best costumes. Judges: Victoria Malatesta, Stephen Belsley and Ralph Ivlaines.

lg:00---

Goodnight to all, and we thank you for coming!

Committee: Hy Zimmer, Chron. ; Andy Thomas and Irving Israel, Program; Bob George, Ticket Sales;

Barbara Citti and Dick Kurkowski, Food Sales; George DeYoung and Jerry Hall, Refreshments; Burt

Skow, Treasurer, lighting and sound control.

Special credit to the Illustration Section, Model Shop, Maintenance Shop and Photo Lab.
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Army Ballistic
Missile Agency

to NASA

The announcenient of the trans-

fer of the Arm}- P~a]Hstic l~liss le
Agericv at lluntsvil[e, &[aba-~a,

to :’(:*~SA was made last ’,Vednes-
day, October 2[. in a statement
for the press, Dr. ]. Ke th Glen-

nan, :<ASA )~dnlinistrat,or, said
l beKev< the President s

action today announcing his in-

tention to transfer the develop!~ent
operations division of the Art~nv
tSai]istic klissi[e Agent’:, to 7{AS..\

is in the best interest of the na-
tion. ]t will contribute to the

strengthening of the national
sp~,ce progran:. The ]President s

action further clarifies tie n~an-

agen:ent organization of the na-
tons s]ace progra~’n, with :KASA

now assun’Ang responsibilit) for

dcvelop~:~ent of space },ooster re-
}; c]e svstemls ot high thrust--t!;e
fi~.!d of don’xinant :nter~,st to the

p~rsonn~.] of the deve!opn~ent
operations division of .%F-,h~A.

~Ve at NASA tee! it most for-
tunate that this division wl]] be-

corll¢, all integral ?qrt of our or

gan~zation. The sc:entists and

engineers of :\GAiA have earned 
worldwide reputation for exce~-
]enc~ in their field and have be-

col]he a !]~tion~l asset.

During the past year. kf~hiA
contributions to NASA space pro-
granng have been character:zeal

by dedicated tea~uwork and cor-

dial relationships. I look for-
ward to this new relationship with
rea~ enthusiusm.

~Vith~n a few days, a tea:a~ oI
specialists wilt begin working with

their counterparts in the Arnw and

other Pederal agenc!es to work out

the detai;s of the transfer.

tration for t?lei r cooperation in

reproducing the .\strogran~ this

past },’ear. Also, we wish to ex-
press our thanks to Walt i\ru~:~m

and the n~anv others who have

NU.MBER I

PICTORIAL DISPLAY OF SPACE

VEHICLES A2<D SATELLITES

FEA7 tEED IN ASTROGR_:.,M

Through special permission

of the editors of The Aeroplane

and JEstronautJcs, the Astrograrn
is reprinting on pages 3, 4, and
5 of this issue- a sun:~’~arv of al~,

known major st~ace vehicles and

satellites, both actual and ~n-
visaged, up to Aa~ast 13, I’~5:L
as published in their !ssue of

August ZS, !°5’.
Full data on actual launchings

of space vehicles and satellites
througL August 13, lC’5 °, ’.’.’ill be

printed in the next issue of the
Astrogran~. Launchings since

August [3 include Discover VI,
August I<: the Russian moon

rocket, Septen~ber 13: Van~aard
I’.], Septen-ber IS: the Russ-an
n~oon orbiting rocket, October 4:
anc Exp[o, rer VI], October [3.

L A ?~ G L }< ’:" l "~ S P E C T ] (,X

t U’ISIA}’,DlxcC, SUCCESS

The annua! ]<AS4 inspection
was held the week of October l!,

}"~5 ~, at Langley Research Center.
kle:nb~rs of the n~ilitar}-, other
Fed~ral agenc:es, educational
/nst:tut:_ons and the aircraft in-
dustry were in attendance at the

~d,~, r. Satu i-d a.g. Octob-
er 24, was designated as open

house and the tac’dit!es were open
Io the general public,

The Inspection proved to b,: a

cot~’q, lete success in presenting
the p~ans, a,’F-bitions and problen~s

in the raFidly accelerating pro-
gram] of space research. Ep.l:~ha-

sizing the thenie of High Speed
h]’d)act , the prograr:n covered
the research story as t }’,as been
written to date by the various

NASA Cent~ rs.

Attending the affair Irot]l APnes
we,’-c Dr. Smith ." DeFrance,
.?olin F Parsons, r)an Wentz, and

kianley 2. }tood. "faking an active

part in the inspection were harry
DeVoto Marie St. John, Jetl~es

Robert .Nvsn~it h Don
Gault



t’age !

The Satellites of Jupiter

Ot all the pianets, Jupiter has

the moons, and rightly so for you
will recall Jupiter is the largest

of the planets,
Ju?iter has 12 satellites and

it is in the author’s understand-

ins that Nicholson (of Lick Ob-
servatory, who discovered the
last three} suspects two more

though they have not been con-

f[rn~ed.
Four of Jupiter’s n~oons are

of great interest. 1o, Europa,
OanyT~ede, and CaHistro. Of

historic interest because the)"
were the first celestrial objects

to be discovered hy Galileo with

the first telescope. Of obser-
vationa~ interest because they can

be seen with but field glasses or

small telescopes. They are of

the 5th and 6th magnitude and

need*only magnification to sepa-
rate them from the planet, other-

wise they could be seen by eye.
So rapid are the changes in po-

sition of these four moons that in

a few hours of observation you

can s~ tht. chen£e~ Sonneti:~ws
the four ,,rill )e ~’[1 on one s~de of

the pla~-t, Sol!]~tH]l~S t\%’iJ lJn each

sick, etc, , wiN-; eclipses, occul-
tstions, transits and transJts of

their shadows occurring often.

The diagram shown below portrays
an instance of this phenon~ena. A
Nautical Almanac contains full in-

forn]:~tion regarding these events.

i~1 11

/

7he fqth n~.oon, A]nalthea,

(you will Fee from the table) is 

close to the ~lanet it is very hard

DEMOXSTRATK FiRE FIGHTING TECHNIQUE .....

The spectacular fire quenching scene shown above was present-
ed by :$AS Fire Chief Frank Hicks for Aznnes p~,rsonnel during

Fire Pre, vention Week, October 4 through 10. ’]’he demonstra-
tion illustrated the use of foam in extinguishing fires result-

ing frem aircraft accidents. Watching the demonstration
were Ames Fire Marshal Alfred E. Wilson and his assistants,

to see even in a large ’scope.
Nun~ber six is not so difficult bu~

the rest are photographic objects.
The word retrograde, as ap-

plied to a satellite’, means that
the enOCh revolves around the

planet clockwise rather than the
no rn~N counte re lock~vx 5 e as

n~ost satellites do. No expian~d or

has been given for this !except per

haps that they are captured aste:’~
oids)

in l’~Z7 Stebbins announced
that the four Oa]ilean n~oons (th,
first four or the larg, ones} ro-

tate on their axis n the san~e t n:
which it takes them to revolve

around the planet. This paeans

these four moons keen one, sLde., h-
ward the planet Just as our hloon
does to us.

Got ~ news ]te~N for ~he n~xt

Astrograrnl’ Send it in now t{~

Ron ~%erlin, I-’ersonnel[

CONGRATUL’~TIONS!

"Ihe 7qASA Ames Givers Dr ":~

just completed for this year, w~-

a whooping succe:ss. Our :’0 ;
participation equa[h’d fast year~.
record and the $1£, h;7 pledged

set a new record for the, Center

]’he mon~y will he distributed t~~

the various charitable, youth, a::
hul’~an]tarian organi/,atiol3s ace(;’c"

ing to the wishes of the donors.

A report of this distribution will

be puhHshed in the Astrogram
when the results are finally t,~bu-

lated.
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SA TELLIT’I
AND

SP~ CE R ’ "

VANGUARDI

EXPLORER I

PIONEER t

EXPLORER VI (U.S. Army)

\

PIONEER I~1

EX?LORER VI (U.S.A.Fd
MECHTA (o," Lurlik)
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MErCUrY CAPSULE

S~UTNIK 111

T~e three largest

satellites, Atlas (Score)

excluded, compared

to lcllle,

DISCOVERER I~

MECHTA ~fm~l stage onFy~

THOR-ABLE

THOB-~USTLER (Discoverer ~erie~)

SCOUT

LITTLE JOE-MERCURY

NO’/A

IO0
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VANGUARD

ATLAS-~USTL£R (Oisco~.erer series)

JUNO tl

ATLAS.MERCURY

PROJECT SCOR£ (ATLAS~

CENTAUR

SATURN

~50

VEGA

ASTRONAUTICS HARDWARE -- So swiftly are the
space-sciences advancing that it is difficult to keep
abreast of developments. On these pager are pre-
sented a pictorial analysis of all the major space-
vehicles, both actual and envisaged. Next issue
we will publish a comprehensive record, with full
data, of all the satellites and space-probes launch-
ed up to August 13, 1959, Details of vehicles illus-
trated but not yet launched {italicized above) will
be printed on page 6 of the next Astrogram.
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pe,.sonnJ.ly Speaking
In answer to many queries concerning the new health benefits law passed by the last Congress, the

Astrograrn is publishing the second series of questions and answers prepared by the Civil Service Com-

mission about eligibility, plans, cost, and other features of the law.

Complete information on health benefits will be issued as details are worked out. Federal employees
will be given full information in ample time to enroll for benefits before the law becomes effective in

July 1960.

ELIGIBILITY (Continued)

Q. What members of a family may be included?

A. Your wife {or husband) and any unmarried children under the age of 19, including adopted children
and also stepchildren if they live with you.

An unmarried child may be covered regardless of his or her age if he is incapable of self support
because of a disability which began before he reached age 19.

Parents or other relatives cannot be covered even though they may live with you.
Q. Will I or any member of my family have to pass a physical examination to entroll for health

benefits ?
A. Not if you enroll at the first opportunity. If you enroll later, you may have to furnish evidence

of good health.
Q. Can I (or a member of my family} be excluded from joining a plan because I have a hazardous job?
A. No.

Q. Can I be excluded from joining a plan because of my age ?
A. Not if you enroll at the first opportunity. Employees and family members will be originally en-

rolled without regard to their ages,
Q. I am a Government employee and so is my husband. How do we enroll?
A You may each enroll individually or one of you may enroll for the family, If you have children and

one of you enrolls for the family, your children would also be covered. If you each enroll individually,

your children would not be covered.

Q. What kind of health benefits plans will be offered?
A. Every employee will have a choice between two types of Government-wide plans. One will be the

service benefit type and the other will be the indemnity benefit type.
Many employees will have a further choice. Instead of joining one of the Government-wide plans, they

will be able to enroll in an employee-organization plan or in a group-practice prepayment plan or in an

individual-practice prepayment plan.
Q. What is the Government-wide service benefit plan?

A. This is one of the two Government-wide plans which any employee may join. It is a plan provid-

ed through Blue Cross=Blue Shield organizations and is similar to the kind of plan furnished by Group

Hospitalization, Inc, , and Medical Service of the District of Columbia. It is called a ~’service benefit

plan" because it works on the principle of paying benefits directly to the doctor or the hospital which

supplies the service to you.
Q, What is the Government-wide indemnity benefit plan?

A. This is the other Government-wide plan which any employee can join. It is the.type of plan which
is usually provided by commercial insurance companies.

It works on the principle of paying cash benefits directly to you--in other words, indemnifying you--

although, usually, arrangements can be made for the plan to pay the hospital or doctor directly.
Q. What is an employee-organization plan?
A. There are several national employee organizations which sponsor health benefits plans for their

members. The Civil Service Commission 171sy approve such plans and any employee who is a member of

an organization that sponsors a plan approved by the Civil Service Commission may enroll in %he approved
plan and get a Government contribution toward its cost.

Q. What is a group-practice prepayment plan?

A. There are a limited number of such plans. They operate only in certain areas, for example, the
Group Health Association in Washington, D. C. , the Health Insurance Plan in New York, and the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan in California. These plans have their own medical center or centers and their

own doctors who practice as a group. [f you live in an area where there is a group-practice prepayment
plan and if it is approved by the Civil Service Commission, you may choose to join it instead of one of

the other plans.

Q. What is an individual-practice prepayment plan?
A. This ls a plan where doctors agree to accept regular payments from the plan instead of the

usual charge to the patient, Like the group-practice plans, they operate only in certain areas. An ex-

ample of these plans is the Group Health Insurance.Plan in the New York City area. If you are in a
locality which has such an approved plan, you may choose to join it instead of one of the other plans.

(Questions and answers on other ~hases of the will be ,ublished in the next issue,}
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dr fting research p rson el go

J
ness--until an Army-:<avy-

NACA agreement was reached

XI. l[!.ll ~i~< D:&\q]~S

}:’c rsonne l (ffti~or

Known to just: about every en~.-

p~.o-cee at Ar.-les, /M. Helen Davies

:[he ~l " is for i~lary which she

would just as soon forget.~ has

~ev:ng worked previously for H.

.Voods Co., a glove firn~ tn San

~rancisco, she was ~nticed ~nto

app]y!n~ for a Federal position

:,v her sister who had been ern-

:qo’,ed for son~e tinge by the for-

;~str-, service, (Irl arriving at

"rues, she joined about thirt)-

,~t!ter e~lployees in a construc-
ton shack which housed tbe ad-

:i[nstratlv~? clffic~.s. She says
~he was an~ong th(, fe~ nntive

whereby the scientists were

assigned to the ’Ames Detachment’.

In the transfer, some of Ames

supervisory personne~ failed to

meet the rigid physical require-

ments for officers, Most of the

younger engineers did meet the

requirements and the un’.que situ-

ation developed.

Away from Ames, Helen en-

joys spoiling her niece’s young

son, ~ichael Day d Stevens,,~,,ho

i-xw-s nearby in :~,urling~t.-qe, and

planting flowers in her nieces

garden {which, she gleefully admits,

she doesn’t have to weedl. She is

secretary of the San 3ose Chapter

of Zonta International, a service

club of executive and professional

women, and chairman of the JkmeIia

Earhart Con-,mittee of the orgam-

zatlon, which sponsors scholarshtp

awards for women engineers. One

evening each week Helen serves as

a volunteer worker at the Travelers

Aid booth at the San Prancisco

Municipal Airport. In her eager-

ness to help distressed travelers,

Helen says she has managed to

round up stray children (giving one

to the wrong n~other on one oc-

caslon}, almost lose a non-Enghsh

speaking citizen of Portugal, and

otherwise keep the Airport on an

even keel. ]n the case of the

Portuguese traveler, Helen met

three planes, looking for a dark-

eyed, dark-haired individual who

turned out to be a blue-eyed blond

and was only saved by a fellow

~c:}a ge 7

WANT ADS...
For Sale--Peri-50 Hi-Fi. Fifty

watt ampl!fier, rood. PPC-Z03,

freq. response o cps-6OKC with-

in . 5 db. Power response Z0

cps within 1 db of 50 watts. Dis-

tortion 1%. Kit price 34q.50;

wired and tested, $¢9. 50. Clrigl-

na] kit price. 569. 75. Glen

Baker, ext. 352, or DA 3-3ZZ1

after 5 p.m.

Nor Sale--Sin-.~rnons Hide-a-bed,

platfornz rocker, wrought iron

divan. .\n.¢ reasonable offer

acceptoc. Phone CH 3-1141

after 5 p. n:.

For Sa!e--l~57 Triurnoh T]~-3.

Black with white top and ton-

neau, w re wheels. Best offer,

call Jim 3(ute ext. 241 or

DA 6-803 ~

For Sate--Gas Range, Spark.

$1’?.;!0 Call AL Z-Z61~ after
4:3[ p~. rn.

For Sale--Memberships in the

Ames Flying Club. Cessna 12/

hangared at San Jose Municipal

A!rDort. Hourly fl)*ing rate

53, o’~: monthb: dues $5. C(’.

hler::be r s hh) 5243, Contact

Wah hlc",t all or Joe Douviilier

Flight R=search, ext. Z0e.

For Sale--immaculate 3c gas

stove and griddle ~3~ oven P

)’ears old in excellent condition.
575. Od, ext. 1:’3 or $21 Arroyo

Road, Los Altos.

Q ; ]ifoFfll~ns at ,2~Ilfes--i]%ost of

t), ez~p~oyees were hor>.es!ck

~’ ruinlatlg,

r%orn and raised in Sara
i rmcisco, 1{elan is a true-blue

:;st:re to her hoi]]e town. In 1940

’,i~ n she was certified to Ames
i,) the Civil Service Comm:ssion,

s[> wasn’t quite sure kvhere ~iof-

tt ~ield was located. When she

:[!s~overed it was wa)" down the

] eninsula, she couldn’t bear

mow ng from San Francisco, So,
sh comn-mted for a full year be-

~-~r: finally giving in and con:-

[ ron~is~ng on San Mateo as a
’.:c,, half-way point between the

~:t, and Ames

In her lC! years at Ames,

t!’[en has witnessed such im-

~ r{~?able situations as recruit-
:ng ~’ngineering talent with no

ii( :~ l!t)---r~,cruit<,rs currently

~J lh s hard to visulize--and

~" IJ~,utenants taking orders
mr, Chief tb,ttv (Irt[cers. lh~-,

::lb r Cal~](, ;ihout clurin~ tht’ ’,v;~r

I~!’S, 7 }i~’ /\rlrled /’(]rc(’s were

traveler who could speak I-)ortuguese For Rent--.&_partment zn Santa

70 get away from it all, Helen

often takes to the mountains. She

has covered all the trails travers-

ing bit. Tamalpais. Th~s summer

she assailed the High Sierra coun-

try, taking the loop trip back into

the high camps. In a more don~estic

mood at home she spends her time

cooking, taking particular pride in

her wine cooker)--dishes that sim-

n~er long over a low heat to de-

light the gourmet, She says she

loathes TV dinners and similarly

prepared foods.

!7~,-n though she zna) he away

fron~ work, she still n~anages to

keep ’~l]les Needs foremost in

nfind. On her hiking trip this

sun~]]er, for instance, Helen’s

guide ~as a mechanical engineer-

ing student from the Universit)
of California, %nd right there,

high in the gramte peaks, be-

neath silent glaciers, and an

azure blue Helen recruited

him for .’hines when he graduates

from I’C

Clara; 4 roon:s, i bdrn-;s, un:-

furN., very clean alqd spaclous.

Carl?oft , ~:2U volt wiring. Adults.

555. J0, ext. 334, or A-Xdrews

4-4EI4 after 5 p. n’~.

For Sa]e--i-’fl Dodge 4-Door

sedan. Radio & heater. Good

Si~at)e. 5]~R5. Ca]! Josemh

C)ur~rtuccio, ext. 11°.

For Sale--Parakee{ cage - ]5 inch

diameter. 44 ’~nches high - plus

2 parakeets. Aquar’~um - z gal.

capacity, light hood. Louvered

panel screen, 5 louvered panels,

each panel h, xcf. Call V. A.

>~or{ing, ext. 230

For Sale--B0 inch Occidental gas

range. Excellent condition.

S75. Cal! Ron Berlin, ext. 38~.

}lave son,.ething to hu~. sell rent

or trade > Send your ad m now

to the Astrogram~
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IF- YOU MISSED THE SHIPWRECK DANCE ........

"Captain Hy Ziz~nner escorted beautiful n~_er-

n~aid Ronni McCoy around Ames last week to re-
mind everyone to attend the ’Shipwreck Dance

last Friday night. On the right, lucky Zin]mer and

beachcomber Bob George serenade lovely mermaid

Stormy Morgan who toured varSous branches the
previous dav. i-:onni and Sternly, forn;er]p .~:gh,.-

ed at 7ravis Air Force Gas;, are r,.,c~,nt arrh:~ls

at Ames and normally or*’ found at the Security
Office and Photo F",r~nch, respectively, when not

engaged as mermaids.

CERAMICS E?<GINEERINO
TECHNOLOGY

Eleven representatives of in-

dustry met with Foothill College
officials this week to launch a new

pilot program in cera~lics engi-
neering technology.

During the luncheon meeting,
which was held Tuesday [Oct.

20}, the critical need for cerann-
lcs engineering technicians was

emphasized, according to Dr.
.Nathan H. Boortz, director of

technical education at the college.

The group agreed that it was pos-
sible to train a ceramics techni-
cian in a two years period and that

this tvpe of training was in keep-
ing with Foothill’s technical stand-

ards.
Ceramics engineering techni-

cians work on such highly skilled
aspects of national defense pro-
jects as nose cones and compon-

ents for missiles, Dr. Boortz
said.

The representatives from in-

dustry, who will comprise the
advisory committee for the new"

prograr~], organ-zeal a sub-colT~-
mittee composed of college and

industry officials which wi[I study

further the project before report-
ing back to the total group. "lhe

program will eventually be sub-
n]itted to the federal govprnrr~ent
under the ]’<ational Defense Edu-

cation Act, Dr. Goortz said.

Recent Arrivals...
New employe~s reporting for

duty within the last two week pe-
riod include the following:

Edward Moran, of San Francisco,
assigned to tbe 10- by 14-, as an
Aero. Test Technician; Penni

McCoy, of Fa±rfield, California,

assigned to Security as a Securi-

ty Clerk; Stormy Morgan, also
of Fairfield, assigned to Photo

as a Clerk Typist; Toshi Fate,
of San Francisco, assigned to
Administrative Services as a

Clerk Steno; l~ass Bedd, of

Bryan, Texas, assigned to the
ll-Poot as an Aeronautical

Research Engineer; David

The ASTROGRAM, an offictat

publication of the Armies Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffet~
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contribution~,

to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.
Editor: }3, P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

Garner, of Sunn)wab, assigned

to thv I<lectromc ]nstrulnent
]%rancll ~,s an Electronic lnstru

n?ent Maker; ]~onnSe Ribera, o1

San Carlos, assigned tl3 Phc~to

as a Photo Negative Comp~sitc,r;
Robert Davidson, of Napa, as-
signed to Engineering ServSce~

as a Mecbanical Engine~ r< Den’,’,:
Stapleton, of StrongsviHe, Oh!{

assigned to the I(1- hy 14- as 
Wind Tunnel Mechanic; and 1< c,

IIvrper, of C~pertino, a fornne:
employe~, assigned to Eli~ht
lqes~,arch as ~ /<lath Aid
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NASA LAUNCHES INFLATABLE
SATELLITE

AMES ENTERTAINMENT

COMMITTEE

The Ames Entertainment Com-
mittee has announced that the Ship-

wreck Dance was a huge success

and ]udg,..ng from the pictures on the
bulletin board everyone must have

had a grand time. The new offic-
ers of the Committee are Hy Zim-

rner, Chairman; irving israel,
Secretary; Dick Kurkowski, Treas-
urer: and Barbara Cirri, Deco-
rations Chairman.

The Annual Christrnas Party

has been set for Saturday, Dec-
ember 19th, fron~ 10A/~I to 3PM

at the rear of the Aviation Sheet-
metal Shop, Hangar g.

A sphere as large as a ten-story building was inflated Z50 :r, tles
at,eve the Atlantic Ocean late last month by the NASA. The huge

baleen, glistening :n the evening sun, was visible for hundreds of
:~:i les.

The aluminunz-coated sphere, sinailar to the ones pictured above.
was the ]argest but not the heaviest object placed in space so far. The

s~d~ere remaining aloft for only half an hour, WaS not designed to go
nto orbit around the earth. The test was conducted as a prelude to

~he launching of such inflatable spheres as earth satellites.
The NASA plans to use such baleen satellites as reflectors for a

new and potentially revolutionary form of space communications. By

h;,uncing radio signaIs off the spheres, it should be possible to trans-
it signals f~r thousands of miles. Scientists hope to build a world-

wde television network around such reflecting satellites.

F’reparations are under way
~o ~’stablish a transcontinental

~Ttdio link between California and
7ow Jersey by means of these

:’assive communications satellites.
J he fi rst launching of such a

Satellite is expected late this

);ar or early next year.

]’he purpose of this firing
’,~-’~s to test the processes used

r ejecting the’sphere from its
;ontainer and inflating it in
Space. The size of the sphere

l~akes it impossible to test in a

g~’Ound facility.

The sphere is made of mylar
Piastie coated with aluminum.

The skin is only a five-hundredth
o~ an inch thick. The aluminum

surface provides a high degree

of reflectivity for light and radio
signals. The ’glancing lights"

and ’~shooting sparks reported
by some observers apparent]y

was caused by the fact that the

sphere, as it was being inflated,
had a crumpled surface that re-

flected light in different planes.
When aboard the rocket the

sphere was folded up in a n~ag-
nesiurn container 26~ inches in

diameter. Once in space the
sphere was ejected from the

container, and inflation was be-

SAN JOSE STATE NOW ACCRED-
ITED

Per the first time, San Jose

State College graduates in civil

and electrical engineering will be
fully-accredited engineers. The
new recognition came from the

Engineers Council for Profession-
al Development in New York.

Currently, there are twenty

professional Ames employees at-

tending San Jose part-time under

the NASA graduate study program.

gun as the residual air inside it,
at sea-level pressure, expanded.
inflation was con~pleted by the

release of four pounds of water
contained in two plastic bags.

In the near-vacuum of space the
water quickly vaporized and in-

flated the 523, a98 cubic-foot

sphe re.

The inflatable sphere satel-

lite was originally conceived by
the Space Vehicle Group at Lang-

ley Research Center, Virginia,
The group is headed by William
J. O’Sullivan Jr.
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THE SATELLITES OF SATURN

Saturn has 9 moons - Niin, as,

Enceiadus, Tethys, Dione, Rhea,

Titan, Hyperion, Japetus, and
Phoebe - and the countless me-

niscal satellites that form the
rings.

Mit~aas, i17, 000 miles from

Saturn:s center has a ZZ-I/Z hour
r~eriod and is just 30, 000 miles

beyond the rings.
Satellites nun~bers Z, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, and ~% are at distances
up to g-I/2-n~illion miles and have

periods to 80 days.
Titan is larger than our own

Moon and holds the distinction of

being the only satellite which is
known to possess an atmosphere,
methane.

The lonely, anti-social Phoebe

at 8, 000, 000 miles and 564-day

period, was a curiosity when first
discovered. It was then the only
satellite with retrograde motion.

It is thought that Saturn’s

moons keep one side toward the
planet because they change bright-

ness as they revolve {Japetus
changing brightness hy a factor of

5).
][wo of Saturn’s li~oons -

]ttan and Japetus - are easily
seen in a sn]all telescope. A

10" reflector will show 5 {Rhea,
Tethys and Dione with the other
two) but the planet itself should

be screened from view to see
these readily.

And - while you are viewing -

don’t forget to observe the divi-
sions in the rings (Cassini’s
division is readily observable)-

THE SATELLITES OF URANUS
AND NEPTUNE

Uranus has 5 satellites that

revolve very nearly in the p~ane

of the planet’s equator. They
are of average size - 400 to i000

miles in diameter, and from
76,000 to 364, 000 miles from

the planet (see table in Astrogram,
Vol l, No. 26).

You will recall that the poles
of Uranus were tipt 8Z° which
would put the orbits of the satel-

lites nearly flat to us at times
(1945) and they would appear 
circle the planet. Sometimes

they would appear edgewise
{Iggz and 1966) and they would

appear as if in straight lines as
do the Galilean moons of Jupi-

ter.
These moons of Uranus -

Miranda, Arid, Umbriel, Titania

pe,.sonne(. 4 Speaking
In answer to many queries concerning the new health benefits law

passed by the Last Congress, the Astrogram is publishing the third

series of questions and answers prepared by the Civil Service Com-
mission about eligibility, plans, cost, and other features of the law.

Complete information on health benefits will be issued as details
are worked out. Federal employees will be given full information in

ample time to enroll for benefits before the Law becomes effective in

July 1960.

BENEFITS

Q. What benefits will each of the plans offer?

A. The law does not spell out the exact benefits of any of the
plans so this question cannot be specifically answered at this time.
The law does require each of the two Government-wide plans to offer

the employee a choice or option between two levels of benefits.
The employee organization plans and the group- and individual-

practice prepayment plans may or may not offer options between

various levels of benefits.
Q. What will be the difference between the two options offered

by each of the Government-wide plans ?
A. There will be two main differences. First, one option will

offer lesser benefits than the other and second, the option with

lesser benefits will also cost less.

However, all options of the Government-wide plans will include
both "basic health" and "catastrophic" coverage.

Q, What is meant by ’:basic health’ coverage which each of the

options under the Government-wide plans must include ?
A. This is the kind of coverage most people now have. It gives

some protection against the more common kinds of hospital and

surgical expenses.
Q. What is meant by ’catastrophic" coverage which each of the

options under the Government-wide plans must include ?
A. Catastrophic coverage gives some protection against the more

unusual and heavy expense of a serious or prolonged illness. It often

includes such costly items as long periods of hospitalization, ex-
pensive operations, private nurses, medical care received at home.

drugs and medicines, medical supplies and equipment, etc.
Q. Will the employee-organization plans and the group- and in-

dividual-practice prepayment plans include catastrophic coverage?
A. Many of these plans may very well do so, but unlike the

Government-wide plans, the law does not require them to include

catastrophic cove rage.

and Oberon - are too small to be

seen in an amateur telescope be-
cause of their distance from us.

Neptune has two moons -

Triton and Xereid.
Triton is approximately the

same distance from Neptune as

our Moon is from us hut because

Neptune is 17 times as Irlassive
as the earth, Triton’s period is

slightly less than 6 days. Triton’s
motion is retrograde but the planet

lieptune is direct.

.Neptune’s second moon, .Nereid,

is too faint for existing telescopes
and was found photographically
(both are too faint for the amateur
telescope).

Pluto has no satellites. There

is no reason to beIieve our current
list of satellites is complete,

particularly as the last was dis-
covered as recently as 1951. What

Recent Arrivals..,
Xew employees recently r~-

porting to work at Ames inchtd~

JITANITA R. NOBRIGA of
California. a graduate of Sa~ .k,,
State College, assigned to thv ;x

as a Mathematician; MARLY ii
MARICH of Saratoga, Califor~i .

assigned to the ]l’ as a Math ~d.

PEGGY J. ENGLI~CBRIFFSON ,5
Santa Clara, Calif.. assignee! t,
Personnel as a Glerk-’Iypist:

FRANCES R. RADFORD of S~!~
Francisco, Calif., assigned t~’

Ad ServicPs as a Clerk-T}w>is:;
and SHIRLEY A HICEERSOE ~’:

Memphis, Tennessee, assig~,~ U
Personnel as a CIerk-Ty’pist.

others there may be, would n,,ce~

sarily be small and await photo,-
graphic discovery.
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.f/rues Clo s s . . .

R-\Y IM Ii YERS

Who sa:d it couldn’t he done?

1 he transition frorn Trust Ad-
nknistrator in the ]rust Depart-

nent of the Anglo California
f;’mk in San Francisco (now the
Crocker-Angh~ t<, Aircraft In-

specter at A~les Research Center

was no problem for Ray Meyers,
~f the Aircraft inspection P, ranch,

}.,av had spent fourteen Tears with
the hank before Wor]d ’~Var [] cani~

~!ong and convinced hirt~ that his
talents could he put to better use.

let the war effort hy going into
avi ation.

Ray’s interest in aviation
dates hack to his youth. Prior

to hfs employn~ent with Anglo-
California, Ray took courses in
a:,rcraft maintenance and pilot

training at the Pale Alto School
of Aviation. In Io/S he became
the, 50[Zth licensed pilot in the t’.

S. A native of San Francisco, he
a,~s raised in nearby Los Altos,

}tere he continued his flying until

wartime restrictions curtailed
these actxvities.

In April, K’43, 19ay joined
:,,n:es as a mechanic helper in

]light Maintenance. In the en-
auing years he became a crew

CLie{ on an airplane and in 1950
was assigned to the Inspection

l%ranch, where he becaiile an

’,ircraft Inspector, responsible
ior major aircraft inspection and

final aircraft modification in-

Spection. With the shift of cer-

tain flight research projects to
the Flight Research Center at

i:uwards, Ray sees no lessening
of inspection problems, but rath-

er’ a switch to the VTOL and STOL
craft that will be tested here in

~itUre programs.

In addition to his inspection
duties, Ray has been called upon
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l~epresentative Charles R. Jonas of North Carolina, a ~?en~],_,r of

the Idouse Committee on ,.kppropriations recently visited the Certcr
and was shown our Atzr~osphere E.ntr:,- S~rnulator, the not-yet-con’_p[et-

ed Physics Laboratory, the Friction-Free Space S-’stena Sil:’~u~ator,
and the Roll-pitch Chair in Dynamics Analysis.

The Cisler Con’.r~ittee, appointed to advise the Secretary of

Defense on management problems of niissile ranges and world-
wide tracking facilities, recent!?, visited the Center. N[e~’~bers

of the Committee shown are fron’~ ~eft to rlgbt, hlr. %. O.
Waggoner, J~ir. Glen Gibson, and ~.Ir. DonaiG F. )<igor, the
Adininistrative Assistant to .Mr. Cister. -knother n~en:ber of th.-

Comn2ittee not shown in the picture is our own ira H, At~bott,
Director of Aeronautical and Space Research.

each fail for the last five years

to participate in the annual wage
survey conducted by the Person-
nel office. He says he has en-

joyed visiting various bay area

industries, interviewing person-
hal to obtain information as to

rates of pax on positions compar-
able to those at Ames.

Currently, Ray is treasurer
of the NASA Exchange Counc:l.
which controls the operation of

the cafeteria and all vending
machines on the field, and is
responsible for its hooks and

arranging annual audits, etc.
In addition, Ray has served as

chairman of the annual bond
drive, has been the director of

the An:es Givers Fund, and act-
ed as a panel n~emf>er for our
local Board of U.S. Civi[ Service

Examiners.

Ray, no longer flying, devot-
es his free time to sports cars.

He and his wife Ruth reside in

Falo Alto where Ra,,- is D’~ector

of the Mercedes ~lenz C~.ub of
biorthern California (a Calif-

ornia Corporation started by V!a,
in 195~J, This is a social organi-

zation strictly for ,M-S ox~ners--
RaT drives a .Xlercedes leo S!_,

Ruth, a 1K) sedan. Tiae g:’~up
Tours variou_~ sports a;id racing

events,

C!n free week-ends, vou 1[ .*(nd
the iMeyers at their favorite ocean

retreat, Rio Del Afar--just south
of Santa Cruz.

] o fill in her free tin:e, ,’,den
she isnt on tile job as a recep-
tionist for three doctors in ~’alo

Alto, Ruth raises French Poodl-

es. Asked about how he n~,et his
w~fe, Ray said he went into a
store in Pale Alto to buy a birth-

day card. Ruth waited on him.

Well, he kept going back, buying
more cards until his home became
cluttered with them. Finally, in

the interest of neatness, he mar-
ried her.
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WANT ADS...

f’or Sale--Golde, 35nua~ Shde
Projector 300 watts, 5" and
~ ’ l~!nses~ Iiianunqatic I~I~TILI~

slide, changer and airequif)t
rerNotc control changer. CaN

S. G Hanscon:, ext. 237 or
YO 7- ~Z07.

For Sale--Blond dsning-room

table, two leaves, six chairs.
Also a buffet. $t~5. Call Ik!r. R.

tlarmon, ext. I:~4 or CI’erry
3-74!5.

Wanted--Driver fro~: West San

Jose ’~ishes to join car pool.

S - 4:30 shift. Can work out
d~tails with anyone in the vi-

cinit"., of Ca:nbr]an i~ark. Cail
}’~ot~ Coate, ext. !53 or E)S 7-35g-i.

F’or Sale--Two Drexel mahogany
step tables. Excellent condition.
Ext. 30~.

Wanted--Cashier for A~nes cafe-

teria. Call ira}’ Loucks, ext.

Z4q or Don Hun~pal, ext. 173.

For Sale--F~shing Boat - lo feet

with 5 foot bean-a. Ready to he

glassed. CaN E. Morris, ext.
ZC, 3.

Wanted--Four drivers would like

another to n;ake a day-a-week

pool, 8 - 4:30 shift, Park Avenue

(San dose) as route out, Willow

Glen resident if possible.
Contact Oeorge Barker, ext. 102.

For Sale--Large white walnut

halves. Would make beautiful
Christmas gifts. S!. 50 per

pound. Call AL 2-Z@~0 anyti~ne.

For Sate -4 x 5 speed Graphic
with holders, magazine, flash
and case. Also 4 x 5 Solar
enlarger. Call Ken Caillat, ext.
Z34 or AX 6-7843.

For Sale--30 inch Occzdental gas
range with oven, broiler, and

griddle. Excellent condition.
Ideal for apartment, duplex, or

snaall home. Call iron F, erlin,
ext. 385.

For Sale--Simmons Hide-a-bed.
Good condlt~on. Phone ext. 305.

f’or Sale--Country Club Area--

3 BR, Z bath, sep. dining room,
Util, room. (1500 sq. ft. of

living area on I/4 acre). Fully
landscaped. Fruit trees, patio,

S23, 950. WH 8-?.543.

BASKETBALL
An ]ntra-An?es Basketball

Lea~e will be organized to
begin play after the first of the
year if sufficient interest is

shown by knees en~ployees.
The hlountain View iRecreation

Department has generously

offered the use of the high
school g)qn on weekday evenings

for league play.
%qdespread participation by

all Ames en~ployees is en-
couraged since at least six teams

will be needed to i!rovide an
adequate and interesting schedule.

Please call R, Petersen,

ex~. 3i7,:; you are interested

in joining a tean~ or ol-~anlz[ng

a Section or Branch team.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone

385. Deadline: Thursday be-
tween publication dates.

Editor: t3. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

RETI R±. G

Joe R. Amato, Cleaner in
Maintenance Branch, is retiring

from Arnes on Octuber 30, after
completing over 13 years service
at this Center. Joe a native of

Italy, says plans for the future

include fishing and clamming and
touring Canada with a trailer.

Notice--Coke bottles are not

being returned to vending
machines. Please make

every effort to return bottles
irnrnediately after us~.

The recently con:pleted !1i]1
Golf Course, was the scenic site
of the n~ost recent best-baH tour

ney. Broad fairways, well-tre,--

ped greens, and appropriate w~t,:
hazards were to the liking of K::

Stepnoskl, of Dynamics .%na]ys ~
and Reuben De I.os Santos, of

Aircraft Modification, who we,
with a low net of 57.

horen IJright, of the 8- b’: --

and F’rank }"ollette, of the, -P~ b

enjoyed the we[] kept turf b)
playing long drives and sharp [~:;’-
ting to conle in second with a <~

Although Vernon F~etzer, of th,
Alachine Branch, Jim kloniort. -:

tbe lI-Koot, and Otto Nleckl~:, ,
Structural Pabrication, and [;,:: -

ard Cunningham, of the I@- bv !:-.,

all tied for third with a <~l, th i
were particularly pleased with ::..

convenient location of tLis nea < ~
course, namely, Moffett TieR!

Although this course is pr:-

rnarity for Navy personnel, tie

AInes Golf Club is appreciativ,
the opportunity to play and Era,
tice so close to home. Oth*,r

scorc, s were as fOIEO~VS:
Musselrnan- Wyss ~3
White-Mathews t~3

iRadovich- Lopez ~4

Clousing-Plum 66

Griffin r,~

i~arisich-Clousing 71

New officers of the Ames l-,f
Club, elected unanimously w !

be instaI[ed December l, to st:"’

through 1960.

President, Armando Lopez; Vi<t
President, Jack Wyss; Secret:r!

Loren Bright; ’Treasurer, Mi*,ci
Radowtch; tlandicap Chairrnalt,
qed Plum.

For information regardin~

membership or club activltie-~

contact any of the above officerS.
The Club would also like to add
that the ladies are most welco!!~÷<
The last club tournament f~r lit

year, a turkey shoot, will be ]:N:!

November 14, 7:30 ANi at Hil !v ~t
Golf Course, San Jose. The>’

will be seven turkeys going t,~ tlze
winners. For information call
Paul Barrisich, ext, 13Z.
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MEW MEMBERS APPOINTED

TO EXCHANGE COUNCIL

Effective Novernber i6, ]959,

Cleve Foss, of Personnel; Edward

Hoin, of Structural Dynamics;
and Don HumpaI, of Procurement

and Supply, were appointed
members of the Exchange Council

of the NASA Exchange-Ames.
The Council has the responsibility

for the operation of the cafeteria
and vending machines throughout
the Center.

Other current Council

n~err~bers who have served previ-
ous terms include Ray ~vleyers, of

Aircraft inspection; Henry Citti,
el Machine Branch; Ray Loucks,

of Transportation; and N[yrno
Schwarz, of Fiscal.

Michel Bader, of the Physics Branch, is shown above observing

the ion Accelerator in operation. Results of these studies sill aid in
determining the effects of collisions between spacecraft and high

altitude molecules at high speeds.

How long will that satellite
orbit about the earth? This is

a question which is unanswerable

~.* the space scientist at present.

However, here at Ames, studies
being done with the ion accelerator
may soon provide the answers
for the accurate prediction of the
file span of earth satellites.

~t was with the ion accelerator
~hat the hazards of tiny gas parti-
cles in space that erode the

surfaces of space vehicles were

dkseovered. Space vehicle

~Xteriors are built with maximum
reflectivity so that the sun’s heat
will he reflected and not absorbed.
]f the shiny surface becomes

?!tied it will absorb heat and not
rvflect it. This erosion can also

effect satellites with solar cells
on their exteriors. These devices

-~bsigned to convert solar power
t<~ energy for operation of satel-

lites can be measured then the
time they take to push satellites

back into the atmosphere can be

aCCurately ,redicted. As satel-
]it~.,s Mice through space they

Collide with these thinh dis-

tributed molecules. The .mole-
cules do not flow like a liquid

around the satellite, but colhde
with them. It is these collisions
which cause a satellite to slow

up, eventually to a point below

the nlinimun? orbital speed of

17, 000 miles per hour.

The ion accelerator can

create gas molecules as thinly
distributed as those in space

nlany Iniles from earth~ in the

experiments, a bean] of these
molecules will be focused on a

piece of metal. The force of
the particle flow on the metal will

he Ineasured. These forces are
in the area of one-millionth of

one-millionth of a pound.
By nleasuring these forces

the degree which rnolecules slow

up an orbiting satellite can be
computed; from these figures,
the lengtb of time a satellite will
orbit can be estimated. With

this data scientists can con~pute

the trajectory of a satellite,
which slows up and shortens its

orbit a snlaH degree each spln
around the earth.

AMES ANNOUNCES EXAM

FOR POSITION OFCLEANER

The Board of U. S. Civil

Service Exanziners at Ames has
announced an examination for

cleaners, WB-1. The exami-
nation, restricted to veterans

on!y, will be open until further
notice. Interested parties may

file a Form 57 and 5001 B-C card
with the Board.

SAN JOSE MUNICIPAL CHORUS
TO SING MESSIAH

Handel s /%IESS!AH" wilt be

sung by the San Jose Municipal

Chorus for the 35th consecutive
year on klonday, December 7th,

in the Scottish Rite Auditorium,
3rd and St. Jmnes Streets, San

Jose, at 8:15 PNI.
Richard Pea of Wind Tunnel

Instrument Research will be a

participating singer.
Reserved seats are by patron-

age only; non reserved seats are
open without cost on a first-came

first-served haste. The audi-

toriun] doors will open at 7:30 PM.

Persons desiring reserved
seats should contact the Institute
of Music ll6b Martin Avenue

San Jose, or teleohone CY 3-
0304.
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THE SUN

We began our astroventuring

with Mercury and worked our

way outward among the planets
because we could not stand the

terrific heat of the Sun. .Now,
let’s see if we can fill in the

center without actually going
there.

Our Sun is a star upon which

we are absolutely dependent for "

light and heat but we shall talk

about it as a part of the solar
system before we treat it as a

star and tie it in with the universe.
The Sun’s distance and diametel

have already been given (see

Astrogram Vol. 1, No. 10}. It is
impressive to compare the Moon’s

orbit with the Sun’s diameter.

If the earth were to be placed at

the Sun’s center, the Moon’s
orbit would be within the Sun and

only a little more than halfway
toward the surface. The Sun’s
light is 600,000 times that of the

Moon. Of the total light and heat

the Earth receives only

l/Z, 200,000, 000 part. The
temperature at the visible surface

of the Sun is about 6,000 ° C and
at the center an estimated
40,00D, 000 ° C. This fantastic

temperature is by no means
meaningless and should be taken

literally for the astronomer
Eddfngton says: "I suppose that

nine-tenths of the matter of the

universe is above I, 000, t300
degrees. :

The Sun rotates in the same

direction as the Earth and upon

an axis inclined 83° to the ecliptic.
Rotation is not uniform all over

the Sun, for a point at the equator
rotates in Z5 days, at +45° lati-

tude about 33 days. This may be
checked easily by the amateur
astronomer.

Upon the intensely brilliant

surface of the Sun, which is called

the PHOTOSPHERE, are often
seen dark spots, the SUN SPOTS.

Above the photosphere is the red
CHROI~[OSPHERE from which rise

the vast flame-like PROMI-

NENCES, while beyond all extends
the beautiful, pearly white,
tenuous CORONA which may be

seen only during total eclipse.
The abundance of sun spots,
prominences, and the form of

the corona, all vary for some

unknown reason in an irregular
period of ii years.

To the observer the SUN

:)TS are of great interest.

CONGRESSMEN VISIT AMES

Three members of the House of Representatives Committee for

Science and Astronautics visited the Center on November I2th. Erorr:

left to right are Representative Waiter H. Moeller, Ohio; Representa-
tive James M. Quigley, Pennsylvania; and Representative George P,
Miller, California~ With these are Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director

of Ames; Mr. James P. Gleason, NASA Assistant Administrator;
and Mr. John F. Parsons, Associate Director.

Test of Bell X-14 Viewed

The X-14 VTOL research airplane built by Bell Aircraft, shown
above, was viewed in flight Thursday, November 12, by members of

the House of Representatives Committee for Science and Astronautics
The plane was flown by Ames test pilot Fred Drinkwater IIl~ The
X-I4 is powered by two jet engines whose thrust direction can be
changed by turning hands on the tail pipe exits. It has been flight

tested here for the past month ..... - --

But first a warning - DO NOT
LOCK DIRECTLY AT THE SUN

WITH A PAIR OF FIELD
GLASSES OR A TELESCOPE OF

ANY SIZE. The intense heat
and light will cause permanent

damage to the eye. To observe

the Sun, project the image on a

white cardboard. This not only

produces a large image but allows
viewing by a number of people
simultaneously. The sun spots

will appear as dark spots upon

the light backgrour~d if any are
present.

Sun spots are -nown to be

cyclonic disturbances of vast
extent and terrific violence on

the surface of the sun. They

appear dark only in contrast to
the rest of the solar surface but

in reality they are too bright.

The dark central portion, the

UMBRA, of the sun spot is a
powerful magnetic field, a
vortex of swirling ’flames’ of

elemental gases. The PE-
NUMBRA of a sunspot, the lesS-

dark ring that surrounds the
umbra consists of filaments tha~
converge toward the center. ?’.~

the distance to the sun is so
great, that to subtend an angle

of 1 second {a pretty small an~’]e
for the average telescope) a sun

spot must be at least 450 mi}es

in diameter in order to see it.
More about the Sun next issue
Again, let us give the warn[*’~

- DO NOT LOON DIRECTLY ?2

THE SUN - but have your arnate’~r
astronomer friend show you so:~ae

sun spots projected on a card



Like a m.issile whose guidance

c0ntrcll is n~alfunctionlng, .Jack
)<onnefi spent a nunlber of years

skipping through the California
!tn~osphere frorn Los Angeles to

~an Francisco, to VaHejo, to

Lake County, to i.ong Beach, to
Stockton. to Sunn}wale, touching
]own for l,rJef stays at ,’~Tany
towns and cities enroute. ~<ot

~nti] he collided with A~]es in
]>4-i did he find what he was Iook-

ng for. This wanderlust nlay
have been a result of his early

"~uth. Jack says he attended at
least 30 different schools in

southern California throughout

h!s elementary and high school

~’d,~ cation.
~n ’~044, Jack arrived at _\n]~s

rO~T: Lake County where he had

~_m assistant foren]an in the

t:uck shop of the l%radley Alining

(-o",r, pany. }{e applied for a
: ,sltion as a Wind Tunnel Mechanic.
At that time, the 4U- by 80- was
not yet in operation. Pending

this event, he was assigned to the

st,ck room in the utilities build-
:nq. Somehow-, Jack has been in

Su~ply ever since, where he is
n,~w serving as head of the Section.

A native of Los Angeles, Jack

.’,~,rked for the B. ]l. Dins Co., at

% as head of stock in women’s
ready-to-wear. In 1917, he quit
’-his position and went to San

.anc,~sco by boat. From here it
~as an easy hike to Lake County

,vh~:~re he accepted his first uo-

s:tion wlth the Bradley Kilning

CO~lpany as an assayer. After
a year or so, he developed an

msatiable desire to return to

southern California where he soon

went to work in the Long Beach
ship yards. By 1930, he had

reversed his previous decision

and had returned to Lake County,

only to visit his father a short
time later in Sunnyvale and decide

to work for the McKee Con-

struetion Company on the new
Navy~nstallation of Moffett Field.
There followed a series of other

positions in $tockton, and again
in Lake County, culminating in his

acceptance of a position at Ames.

Jack and his wife, LaVita,
have been naarried for twenty
years, live in IMountainView, and

have two boys, ages 19 and 16.
The elder, John, is currently on

the w~y to Korea with the U. S.

Arm T. Frank, the younger, is

a senior in ~%lountain View High
School and has been nominated
for the Air Force Academy for

the crass heg/nning July, i968.
LaVita is an Ames enlployee,

also, having worked in A~rcraft
Inspection for the past eight

years.

Both Jack and LaVita have
become avid fishermen. (She

got him a new pick-up for

Christmas last year to tote their

!4-foot tra~ler to their favorite

hauntsi. Jack has been an officer
of the Rod and Gun Club for a
number of years and does con-

s~derable hunting as t~n~e pern=its.
He returned just last month fron~

a trip to Utah, with his son Frank

and Don Graham tChief of the

l l-Foot Tunneb, where they
bagged several deer; (the h~nit

being 3 each, they took ad-
vantage of it’.) ]n addition to

hunting and fishing, Jack has
taken an active interest ~n color

slides, shooting Yellowstone, the
Ol~npic Peninsula, and Glacier

Park (a fabulous fishing area’.}
with Retina and Rollei.

Jack complains that the hunt-

ing areas are constantly retreat-
ing under the onslaught of civili-

zation. They used to hunt in the
Sierras, he said, making the’~r

headquarters near Placerville.
Now, he says~ next year’s plans

are taking him into the north-
western part of Colorado!

}<nown to a great many Ames

en]p~oyees who receive their
safety glasses through his section,

Jack doesn’t plan to change jobs

again. Asked how he settled at
Ames after his previous wandering

career, he said he enjoys his work
thoroughly and has never met so

~,,nany wonderful people as his
fellow employees at Ames. And

that’s as good a reason as we can
think of !
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gt is bird wa. n’¢
SafETY CONSCIOUS!

Don:t let an ACCIDE.NT ruin

,,’our Holiday Season!

AN!qUAL CHRISTNIAS PARTY

The Annua~ Ames Children’s

Christmas Party will be held in
the Aviation Sheet Metal Shop,
Saturday, December 19th from
lO:O0 a.m. to 3:00 p,m. The

An~es Gate ~_ll be open to allow

Ames personnel wearing thezr

badges access to the party.

included among Santa s gifts
for the adults are: a 17’ portable

con~puter controlled TV with

stand, a ~ transistor radio, a
portable electric drill set, an

etectric fry pan, fly rod and reel,
can:era with flash attachnzent,
and a table :~.~odel radio.

Th,., part}- will include a play-

land with hobbyhorses and
seesaws: a beautiful Christmas

tree: a balloon booth: a space
control station which will be in

constant co~nmunication with the
rocketship on its way to and fron-~

the moon; Tinkerbel[ will be there
giving out candy canes and intro-

ducing the children to Santa Claus;
the tasty doodle shoppe will have
cookies and fruit punch for the

youngsters and cookies and coffee
for the oldsters; and the gift shop

will have hundreds of gifts for the

children. Arrangen:ents are being
n~ade to have Santa’s private plane

available again for the children to
visit and talk to Santa’s pilot,

The live kiddie show (closed TV)

is scheduled for II:00 a.m. and
2:00 p. m.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-

weekly in the interest of Ames
en~ployees. Send contributions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.

Editor: B. P. Wilson
Reporters: ~ASA I~mployees.
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GOLF

The Ames Golf Club~s annual

"Turkey Shoot" gathering was
held at San Jose’s Hillview Coarse

on November i4th. Twenty-two
contenders joined in the play with

Ed Stepnoski of Dynamics Analy-

sis on top in the championship
flight.

Jim Monfort of the 11-Foot
and Armando Loper of the ig-
Foot took first places in the first

and second flights respectively.

Other prizes in the three flights
were awarded as follows:

Championship Flight---

F. Corsini Znd

M. Radovitch 3rd
Barisich & tied for

IMuselman 4th

Ist Flight
t5. Tinling Znd

Nysmith &. White tied for
3rd

2nd Flight

De Los Santos Znd

J. Wyss 3rd
The "Turkey Shoot" concludes

the tournament year and a tourna-

ment schedule is being prepared

for 1960. Suggestions for new
golf layouts at which next year’s

tournaments could be held are
welcome. Contact any of the

club officers with your ideas.

Tournament prizes amounting
to about $300 were awarded during

1959 as well as several handsome

trophies. Most of the prize money
was obtained through membership
and tournament entry fees. Since

a larger membership will enable
the club to award better prizes,

we would like to urge Ames

golfers to join the club now and
compete for bigger and better
prizes next year. Memberships
are $3 annually with a $1 initi-

ation fee for new members.
l~litch Radovitch of the Machine

Branch will be most happy to

register your 1960 membership.

BOWLING

With four more nights remain-
ing in the first half of the season

and with 16 more points to be
decided, the standings of the teams

in the league are as follows.
Won Lost

Heat Transfer 29 15

Electrical Z8. 5 15.5

Afterburners Z8 16

SSFF Z7 17

Five Jets 26.5 17, 5

EMC 26 18

Pinbusters 25 19

Mech. Shop i g4. 5 19. 5

Struc. Feb. 24 Z0

Spoilers-Unitary Zl, 5 ZZ. 5

Mavericks 16 Z8

Hangar Instr. 16 28

Nlach. Shop Z 15, 5 28, 5

Designers 15, 5 28. 5

HBR 15 29

Hangar Hoods 14 30

As can be seen it is a very

close race with any of the top 10
in real contention,

The top three in the league -

high game:

Scr. Hndc. Game
with

Hndc.
D. Oishi Z45 4Z Z87
R, Sheaffer Z46 Z4 gT0

S. Somme r Z29 34 Z63

The top three in the league -
high series:

Scr. Hndc. Game
with

Hndc.
D, Oishi 549 126 675

S, Sommer 57Z 10Z 674

J. Deibert 580 90 670

CHRISTMAS MAILING

SUGGESTION--MAIL EARLY!

Christmas is again approach-
ing and this is a reminder from

your Moffett Field Post Office
to Mail Early and avoid the last

minute rush.

The deadline for Parcel Post
to APO’s and FP©’s was November
Z0. So get them in! You may

still make it by Christmas.

Moffett Field Post Office

Hour s :

Monday through Friday
7:45 AM to 5:00 PM

Saturday
8:15 AM to 12:D0 Noon

On the two Saturdays preced-

ing Christmas, December 1Zth

and 19th, the hours will be from
8:15 AM to 5:00PM.

WANT ADS...

For Rent--Spacious (1800 sq. ft.i

home, unfurnished. 4 bed-
rooms, l!/z baths. Wall to wall

carpet and drapes. Z car ga-
rage and fenced yard. Near
Fremont and Miramonte, Los

Altos. $160 per month. Call

Carl Tusch, YO 7-334Z.

For Rent--4 bedroom - Z bath
home in lovely part of Los

Altos, landscaped, double ga-
rage, close to school. Call
WH 8-9938 after 4:00 p.m.

For Sale--1958 Chev. BeI-Air

Hardtop. 16, 700 miles, 250
hp engine. In A-1 condition.
$300 cash and take over pay-

ments. Call Jim Gysan, ext.
Z94.

For Sale--Hi-Fi-Radio phono-

graph combination in a custom
cabinet. Exterior done in red

leather with hob nails. Harmoc
Kordon equipment. Will sell
reasonable. Call ~gllliam

Thompson, ext. 310 or WH 8-
4110.

For Sale--i950 Hudson, good
condition. $120. Call Thomas

Shipman, ext, 348.

Wanted--Drlver from. Scott Lane

in Santa Clara wishes to join
car pool. 8 - 4:30 shift. Call

Ken Green, ext. 25Z.

For Sale--O’Keefe and Merrill

Stove, automatic oven, chrom~
grill, excellent condition. $7~

Call YO 7-610I after 5 PM.

Recent Arrivals...
New employees at Ames

include FELIX S. RAYA of

Mountain View, assigned to
Maintenance as a Cleaner;
NORMA M. ARCHIBALD of

Santa Clara. a former employee,

assigned to Electronic Machine
Computing as a Tabulating
Equipment Operator; LEONA !.

SIMPSON of Santa Clara, assignee

to Low Density and Heat Transfer
as a Secretary; PHYLLIS E.
GOURLEY of Santa Clara,

assigned to Ad Services as a

Clerk-Steno; and CAROLE C.
WINKLE of Tacoma, WashingtOm

assigned to the ll-Foot Wind
Tunnel as a Clerk-Typist.
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stmas Party Plans Complete

7he 2loffett gieId K:’<>iox-ee, s

Credit [’nion ’,viii hold :tsan~:ual

::retting January ] ~, : c, 0, at
7:3 : : n:. -n ti~e Ames Auditor!-

u~’n L]ect:on o! officers for the

vnsuing t:-rn: wS.[ be held at this
]2:eet[ng. All rlle,’!:})e, rs are
invited to attend.

t}]t, ll] :R, ar a t:re.,iacc or tele-
v[s;cm set, [t shoald ~uot be

locatvd ne~.r = stairwav which
~ould pro\’~c[e m upward draft,

or llp&r doors w1:er,~ [t :~a)
block the exits.

rise or:~v e~ectric 1 ghts (never
cand!es i and be c~r!ain that wires
are in ~2ood condition. Decorate

with r]on-lia!:lrl]ab]6 orllall:erlts

of glass or d and fire:.,roof
S rlO~V.



h~ a cool room on Durand
P,~a,i ~n,Lter the T by I0-, rests

ti~’ i7’2~i 774 Computer. Standing
,g,,a ~r,i over this complex ~Tlachine

ts hlarcie Chartz, klachine
}:,~o~ralnnting AiatheiT~atician-
Marci( says she soEaetimes finds

it diffLc,alt to keep a cool head
’,viti~ the whirlwind of activity

around the 704 even though it

>,fuses to ooerate properly in

anything imt gin air-conditioned
)~t~2?OsF-here where tlte ten~per-

ature ~s an even o~° or so.
In thSs p, leasant atmosphere,

kl~rc~e labors over the work of
coordinating progran~s that are

fe~d into the comnuter. Coming
to Apses in January, I ~50, as a

Math .kid, she was assigned to

the Peeves Llectronic Ana’,og
Computer in what was then the,
T’~eoretica~ Aerod}~an-ics Branch
l.ater, she worked with an IBIM

digfte.[ conqputer, and in May,
l’4~l, was transfarred to

Khctrontc Riachme Computing
,~hen it:at branch was formed,

A native of San irranclsco, if

e<er so briefly, Marcie moved to
Carson City, Nevada at the age

of ~ix months. There she was
raised, returning to California

to attend the San [Francisco

Co!!ege for Wonien in ici43.
xfter obtaining a dPgree in mathe-

T:!~t~CS~ klarcfe attended Stanford
grt; [uate school for a year. Here

one of her orofessors discussed
th,. new eorr~puttng machines that

were b~.lng put into service, and
mentioned that ames had such a

~iachine. This was sufficient

to ,,ntice klarc]~ to apply and she
s~)’s she hus never been sorry,

kway frown An.as. NIarcie’s

f,vorit~ hobby is computing
(iNs in her ,%[ood). Last Febru-

ary she went to New York for
two weeks, spending an addition-
al week in Washington, D. C.,

WANT ADS...
For Sale--3 bedroom home.

Family room, i baths, 41~% GI

loan, $14, 700 owing. Electric

kitchen, water softener, drapes,
and fenced yard, Sg(l, 950,

$3, 500 down. 218 Larsen Ave. ,
Mountmn View, call YC, 8-170LI~

For Sale--Z/3 acre lot, east
foothills. Call W. E. tqyle,

CY 4-10~4

For Sale--]ndust fiat’ M-I lot,

older hence next to do~ntown

San Jose.. Ca!! W. E. Kyle,
CY 4- 1o54.

For 5ale--Gonset 6 meter
con.municator, t> volt 115 vac.

in AI condition. $1 i0. ~ meter

V. f. O. $Z5. Call Jim Gysan

ext. 2<!4.

Want Ads continued on Parle 3

to attend a meehng of SHARE

ian organization of 704 users
which provides a library of
general programming routines

and information for all to sharei.
While in New York, she did

manage to take ~n a !3roadway

show each night. In August,
hlarc~e attended another SHARt9
rqeeting in Seattle. bring"~ng back

more useful inforrnation for the
704 progra[ns.

rn addition to computing,
Marcie likes music (plays the

piano I and collects classical
records. She knbts ski sweaters

on occasion for her jaunts to ski

areas around Reno. As a cook,
she adrnits she is a failure. But

she claims skin with a hammer,
saw and paint brush, to say

nothing of her adept plumbing

technique.
She likes to drive (gets into

mor~. trouble that way) and goes

up to San Francisco on the

slightest provocation. Marcie

regrets havin£ moved away from
San Francisco at such a tend~r

age, since sh~ has a strong
attachment for the City. As to

her trouble, with driving, she has
developed a proficiency for col-

lecting tickets--usually for

exceeding the speed limit. She
blames all this on her work.

What with the 704 handling ten
d’~git decimal data at the rate of

40,00L/ additions per second, she

finds herself subconciously trying
to keep up with the rapid pace of

her daily existence and in tee
process--whoops! another ticket!

TI{F SUN {CONTINUED}

]f the sun ~s observed visu-

ally or photographically, under
near perfect conditions, it pre-
sents a clear-cut circular disk

that is brighter at the center thart
at the edge (limt,).

The PHOTOS}~IIFiP’E, the

visual surface, appears granular
a~]d tho granules: are sonle
hundreds of ITIII£’s in diameter.

t<amd-succession photos show

these granules to be short lived
!about a half-minute in duration
and moving (like the crests of

waves on a rough seat. The
darkening of the limb is due to ti:~

gem, ral absorption of overlayin<

gasses Bright irregular spots
the F:\CL’LAE, are seen near th~

linl:, and are thought to be son:~
what high,,r than their surround:

and due to higher temperatures
10%v~r prt ssures, or both.

Solar PROMINENCI’;S are ,.es:

eruntions of gas which rise to
h~i~hts sol]letil]les as great as

600, 0@0 miles, in apaearance
they resemble great sheets or

tongues of flame. These are s~ :

moving o’at from the ~.dge of the
san ~nto space, though there at,

oth(r pron’dnences that S@£’gYI t."
be formed !n space and drift
towards the sun. A tirne-lans.

niovie of th!s phenomena is p.-;o~:
nte resting.

The solar COP()<A :s 

:,early-white atr~tosphere whic

~ xten~ls at least 3il{< (](}(i miles x
"~ round the sun :’~,[ tittles SOI:.¢: ::

ts stroa~ers have reached a

hmght of 5, 000, ()’J@ miles ahoy,
the sun. Although the totaI l gh:
of the corona is about half tha~

th, n~oon, the Nght per unit
is S,’TLa]] and can be seen onlF

during a total eclipse
’lhe modern astrononn~r [:a5

now instrun~ent for viewing th~

without the nucessity of a
eclipse, the CL)EONASCL!t~fL

7his instrument has an occtNt:r;

disc FJt t!le fOCal elfin(’ the [’Xaq{r

siz,~ of the sun’s in,age which

bh)cks out the tight of the sun
and allows continuous viewin.’-

the prominences and the corou:

The time-lapse pictures
nlontione(] above are made ~t!

this instrurnent, Great strid -"

have been made in solar phys c~
since 1930 when i.yot, in tram
made the first coronascope,

The dates for the recent

International Geophysica[ year

were set to correspond to th~

peak of the sun’s activity cycb



.]i NL FRI£1BURGER (Security)

t~Ping a short holiday to welcome
~er husband hack from his Pa-
cific cruise as a Ineni~¢-r of the

L~,xington’s crew.... LARP:Y
2,1¯,,[21:{O !¯,’~,d. S~:r\qces) ~z]arried

[]ov~.~nber 8 tc~ Dorothy Sourc~

t St. Christo!,her’s Church in

Sin .Jose. l]one}-rr!ooried in has
~:~gas and South~ rn (-:z, lifornia,
cturning to Ames Novernb~ r 3U.

h~dr home is in }h:ergreen
";an SoseJ..¯ S]’I2R.MY M(,f!GA)(
? ’}H:to, c~.hpi,ratin~ Chri str21as

~,r’.) H~ }2aw~iii’¯ Stormy and h~r

s:st,.r, 3o)ce, r*..ccivr~d the tri:,

s a Christn~as zift irom thpir
,srents. Sta)ing at HawaS!an
,}’.!a~¯, was am]y tourist

I:’¢it~ I to an ]]a’~v~iian w~=dding.
~t’arned to work D,. ten,her 4.

toured fJ snv)-!s~nd with her fa:nily

,v,,r the Th~-qli-:,sgtwng holidays..

MILDR/<i) WARREN [Rersonneb

and BILL WARRE’N {Aviation
Sheet hietal] toured southern

California Thanksgiving week,

visiting in Fontana and Z;scondido
.... FRED DEMELE II2-Foot

Tunne[t returned fron~ a recruit-

ing tri]; ~-n time to we]con-,e the
arriva~ of a new 8-iS., 5-oz.,

son and heir, born 2-[overnber 18.
A ver?’ sr~ecia[ event for Fred
and his wife Donna¯ ]ts their

first boy-- they have five

daughters’. Named Mark hy
his parents, h~-’s kno’a’r, aroun(2

th~ "Z-Foot as hlark 2 .... Df~,

ALEX CH£RTI’I}"S [HL%R recu:,~r-

at!n~ nlc;,]v [rorr: his r(£!-nt
o>eration, K xp,~ct~d h~:ck
I){ con:b<,r i i.. Cll } V] £OSS

(I ~,rsonnel) enJo)ind i the,

weath~,r Back at i angle), will
rot’art% Jr] t-~x-o \r~’~eNS ....

,~arlt A Is rcoP.tinur~d front }: ~-~m. -

[or Sai<--4-door i ’4’ brad~bak< r.

3 Root! t~r~ s Best offer. CaLl

7cnri Gr(~2or-, ext. 247

Page

For Sale--ENectric train. A~,~eri-

can f[yer. Engine, tender, 3
cars, transforrner and trestle

set, $35. Also baby buggy and
n:~att r~s s. 3uggy di srnant]es

easily for us~~ as car beck. Call
N. Barsi, ext. 3!u or W]£ 8-
5"~6g

For Ss]e--B~_b-.- walkout, Tot-L-
,’Ta~,~. , can t d~;mac~e furniture.

LTs,.d on’,v 6 n;onths, ’,a:iM sell
for half pr~c~ Call se/r~tary,

ext. SSS Or l’C 7-b[)4t>, evenings.

For Saie--Alurninunt to;.-, to fit

Dicmup truck, n~m condition¯

$30 Call Krause, ext¯ 343 or
f<) 7-5~4~.

For Sab---b inc~; Hi f’i sneaker

and enclosure. P~sponse fro_w:

n<a~net, new. L’st 7.,r:ce for
s>eaker alone s 555. "C,,’t]~ take
~25 ~or both. C;a[l Don Goodsell

ext 35! or YO b-ii0(}.

\
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"Tinker Be"" Candidates for 1959

&

MAR~LYb: IM Y!TRS
EM C

RC)NN] MC COY

Secur:ty
JOY Mt)BLE 

Ad. Serv.

J]]RR Y REED

]nst r, ~v.

STOIZ]M’f Mt RG:\>~

D hoto

P,>IVE [~ L Y 3AQU}}S
40- hv 6(I-

,J AN I C Y, M A DS EN

Ad. Serv.

VIRGIgUA STRADER

t~lec. Instr~

i<

i+

JANE WAL, TZ

FSS
,ILTA2N] Ii N(OP, RIGA

9- by 7-

bONNIE R][~[{]RA MEREDITH WtllTI<ST]Nt!;
1[I- by 14-
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HJORNEVIK GETS NEW
NASA POST

Wesley L, Hjornevik, 53, has
been named deputy director of

Business Administration for the
NASA. He will move into the job,

a new post in NASA, on December
15,

¯ A veteran of more than i0

),ears of government service,

Hjornevik has served as assistant
to NASA Administrator T. Keith

Glennan since the agehcy was
formed.

Before that, he was assistant

to the Under Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education

and Welfare for a year and a half.
That post followed an eight-year
stint with U. S. Bureau of the

Budget.

He is a graduate of North
Dakota State College (class of

’4~} where he majored in eco-
nomics and was elected to Phi

Kappa Phi, national honorary
scholastic fraternity.

MOON EXPLORATION MAY

PROVIDE KEY TO
SOLAR HISTORY

A recent NASA release

stated that exploration of the

moon might solve the mystery
of the origin of the solar

system and provide clues to
whether life existed on distant

planetary systems.
Preserved on the dust-

covered face of the moon, since
it has not been eroded over the
ages by water and wind or dis-

rupted by internal activity, may
be the whole history of the solar

system. Scientists on the Lunar
Science Panel of NASA described

their plans to read this history

by sending payloads to the vi-
cinity of the moon and by land-
ing instruments on the lunar

surface.
One of the first and most

important lunar experiments to

be performed is to send a pay-
load in the near vicinity of the
moon to measure its radioac-

tivity. These measurements

should tell us whether the moon
was ever a molten mass and

give an indication of the lunar

temperature over the ages.
Another experiment is to

explore the surface of the moon
with a television camera in a

lunar satellite to see whether

the moon’s surface is covered
by dust and rocks.

Another experiment being

prepared is to make a chemi-
cal analysis of the elements on

the moonrs surface by [andlng
instruments on the moon that
would radio back their findings.

Once again we approach the Christmas season with thoughts of

peace and good will.
The events of 1959 have brightened the hope of attaining the

Christian goal of harmony among all peoples and it is most gratifying
that each of us, through our space effort, has contributed a small
part toward this achievement. You have energetically attacked the
problems of space, and by continuing to meet and master the challeng-

ing problems of the universe we can greatly help to fulfill the hope for
everlasting peace.

I wish each of you and the members of your family a very joyous
Christmas and a most happy New Year.

Personnel.& Speaking
NASA EMPLOYMENT POLICY PROGRAM

Executive Order 10590 provides that equal opportunity be afforded
all qualified persons, consistent with law, for employn~ent in the

Federal Government. The order excludes and prohibits discrimination
against anT’ employee or apphcant for en~ployn~ent in the Federal
Government because of race, color, religion, or national origin.

Under provisions of the order, the head of each Federal agency is

responsible for effectuating the non-discriminatory emplo}~aent pohcy
with respect to all personnel matters under his jurisdiction. To carr7

out his responsibilities under the program, the NASA Administrator
designated Dr. Paul G. Demhhng, Assistant General Counsel, NASA
Employment Policy Officer. Miss Marie W. St. John, Administrative

Assistant to the Director, has been designated Deputy Kmployment
Policy Officer for Ames Research Center.

An employee, an applicant, or duly authomzed representative, or

the designated spokesn~an of a duly constituted group or organization
rr.ay file a written complaint of alleged discrilnination because of race

color, religion, or national origin within 45 days of specific personnei
action and within i0 days involving a discharge action.

Complaints rr~ay be filed with the .NASA Employn~ent Policy Officer

the Deputy Employment Policy Officer tARCJ, or the President’s

Committee on Government Employment Policy,
A copy of the complete NASA Administrative Regulations and Pro

cedures No. 6-3-Z, dated September ZI, 1950, n~ay be reviewed in
the office of the Deputy Employment Policy Officer, Roan. liS, Ad-

ministration Building.

Guggenheim Fellowships Announced
Apphcations can now be made

for the Daniel and Florence
Guggenheim Fellowships awarded
annually for graduate study at

any one of three major centers of
research and development in
rockets, astronautics and flight

structures. Applicants interested
in Jet Propulsion Fellowships may

apply at the Ouggenheim Jet Pro-
pulsion Centers at Princeton
University or the California Insti-

tute of Technology. Flight
Structures Fellowships are a-

warded for study at the Guggen-
helm Institute of Plight Structures

at Columbia University.
Up to eight Fellowships are

granted annually at each insti-

tution. Each grant provides for

tuition and a stipend which range~
from $1500 to $Z000.

The Fellowships are open to

qualified science or engineerin~
students who are prepared for

graduate study. Candidates must
be residents of the United States

or Canada, must have outstandin~
technical ability and qualities o~

leadership, deep interest in
rockets, jet propulsion, flight

structures or astronautics, and
an intention to follow one of these
fields as a career.

Fellowships are awarded each
spring for study commencing the

ltinued P 5 column 3}



NASA
Approved

President Eisenhower has

0fhcially approved and established

seal for the National Aeronautics
arm Space Administration which is
Jescribed as follows:

On a disc of the blue sky
trewn with white stars, to dexter
large yellow sphere bearing a

ed flight symbol apex in upper
~mister and wings enveloping and

:asting a gray-blue shadow upon

:he sphere, all partially encircled
vith a horizontal white orbit, in
iinister a small light-blue sphere;

:ircumscribing the disc a white
~and edged gold inscribed ’Nation-
K Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
ration LJ. S. A. ’ in red letters.

ASTRONAUTICS LECTURE
SERIES

A lecture series in the field
of astronautics will be sponsored

.v; Foothill College beginning in

Ten lectures will be
gWen by top scientists of the mid-

eninsula area in the series

Space -- the World’s
Erantier. ’

The lecture series, to be held
in the Lockheed auditorium in

Pale Alto, will open on Janu-
ary lI and run through May 16.
?’,21 lectures wilI be free and open

the public, according to Mrs.

Rambo, coordinator of
relations with industry at Foot-
hilt. However, the Capacity of

:lie auditorium is limited to

~>proximately ZOO persons.

Scientists from Lockheed
¯ <:ssiles and Space Division,
~,m~es Research Center, Stanford

eS,-arch Institute and Acre jet

<][ deliver lectures in the series
The scientists are: Wayland

r~ffith~ Don Perkins, Roy

Bruno Augenstein, Hein-
ich ROse and Martin Walt from

"oekheed; Dr. A. J. Eggers, Jr.

OSTRANDER NAMED TO HEAD
NEW NASA HEADQUARTERS
UNI T

The NASA is setting up a new
headquarters unit for rocket vehi-
cle development. It will be headed
by Air Force Maj. Gem Don R.

Ostrander, now deputy director of
the Advanced Research Projects

Agency.
Sen. Ostrander will join NASA

on Air Force assignment about

January 1 as Director of Launch
Vehicle Programs.

"We are establishing the

rocket development group because
of our expanding programs, ’ said

NASA Administrator T. l~eith
Glennan. ’For this job, we are

particularly pleased to be able to

call on the special talents of Don

Ostrande r. ’

The new post creates a fourth
major unit in the NASA head-
quarters organization. Other

principal offices are Business

Adminlstration, Aeronautical and
Space Research, and Space Flight

Development. The new division
will mean some reorganization

within the latter two groups.
The Space Flight Development

team, headed by Dr. Abe Si[ver-

steln will have responsibility for
space craft design and con-

struction, mission planning and
in-flight research and operations.

The Aeronautical and Space
Research group, directed by Ira

H. Abbott, has charge of advanced
research In aeronautical and space
areas.

BOWLING ALL-AMES LEAGUE-
HAN D] CAP LEAGUE

The first half of the bowling
season came to an end on Tuesday
night, December 15, with the

Afterburner team winning out over
Electrical. These two teams went

into the last night first and second

and were playing each other, The
match went right down to the ~dre
with the deciding game - the third-
being in doubt up to the tenth frame.
The final result was that the After-

burners took the first half champi-

onship by t.’a game with Electrical
second and Heat Transfer third
just one game behind the winners.

This means that the Afterburner4

team composed of J. Anaya, B,
Kelley, B. Mollusky, R. Stevens,

or Clarence S~vertson, and R. T.

Jones from Ames; Allen Peterson
from Stanford Research; and

Richard Geckler or Robert B.
Young from Aerojet.

Foothill faculty members will
serve as chai for the 10
lectures
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Wage Board
Increases Announced

Ames Wage Board employees
will receive an increase in salary

beginning January 10, 1960 aver-
aging approximately 5t.:%. The
wage board schedule as determined

by an annual wage survey of Dre-
vailing rates in industry. TI:~e

new schedule proposed by Ames
to NASA Headquarters Was ap-

proved by the ,<ASA Wage Board
on December 16, 1959 to be ef-

fective on January !0, 196{). The

new schedule is reprinted on page
4 for your convenience.

CHANGE IN DATE

CAUSES CONFUSION

The Ames Entertainment

Committee ~ishes to announce
that the closing date for the recent
election of ~Tinker Be1I--1959
Was moved up to December 7 to

meet publication date of the Astro-

gram. In so doing, some employ-

ees’ votes were inadvertently over-
looked prior to the announcement
in the paper. On discovering the

oversight, the committee made a

final tally of all votes with the
result that the total count still

indicated Renal McCoy to be the
popular choice. The top three

candidates included Ronni A~cCoy,
’/’ith 189 votes, Elaine Larson,

!38 votes, and Bonnie Ribera, 112
votes.

The committee regrets having
caused any misunderstanding and

~/II do ever}thing possible to
avoid a similar situation in the

future.

and W. Liewer with alternates H.
Clements and V. Bravo will meet
the winner of the second half for

the league championship - that is

unless they take it all by sweeping
the second ha]f.

The final team standings at the

end of the half are as foIlows.
Name Won Lost

Afterburners 39 Zl
Electrical 38!2 Zl~2
Heat Transfer 38 gg

EMC 36 Z4
Pinbusters 35 Z5

Machine Shop 1 34!: 25t2
SSFF 34 26
Structural Fob. 32 Z8
Five Jets 30%’: 29!.2
Spoilers Z61z 33!’:
Designers Z5!2 34!2
Hangar Hoods Z4 36

Hangar Instrument Z3 37

Machine Shop Z ZZ!.2 37t/!

HBR zg 38

~,lav .,ricks 19 41
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AmeJ Airing 

Intra Center romance culmi-
nated November 7 with VIOLET

SHAW floSS) marrying JOSEPH
LA]%I]CA (6- by 6-), The couple

honeymooned in 1Reno and at Lake
Tahoe, Their new residence is
in Sunnyvale ..... THOMAS HAR-
MOUNT (Constr. Eng~g} left for

Cleveland, Ohio, via TWA Jet on
December 15, 1959, to spend the
Christmas Holidays with his fami-

ly. Returning to Ames December
29 ..... BILL LEAK (HBR} spoke

at a meeting of the Mechanical
Engineering Club at San Jose

State on December 15 on the sub-
ject of HBR activities ..... Numer-

ous Christmas parties have
blossomed the past few weeks

among Ames employees. Ad.
Services celebrated the Holiday
season with a Pot Luck dinner at

(continued on Page b, column 3)

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Ames Research Center

WAGE SCHEDULE

~ Step I Step 2
Grade Hourl~ Annual . Hourly Annual

1 - D 2.03 4,222.40 2.14 4,451.20
N 2.24 4,659.20 2.36 4,908.80

2 - D 2.12 4,409.60 2.23 4,638.40
N 2.34 4,867.20 2.46 5,116.80

3 - D 2.20 4,576.00 2.32 4,825.60
N 2.42 5,033.60 2.56 5,324.80

4 - D 2.30 4,784.00 2.42 5,033.60
N 2.53 5,262.40 2.67 5,553.60

5 - D 2.38 4,950.40 2.51 5,220.80
N 2.62 5,449.60 2.77 5,76L60

6 - D 2.47 5,137.60 2.60 5,408.00
N 2.72 5,657.60 2.86 5,948.80

7 - D 2.56 5,324.80 2.69 5,595.20
N 2.82 5,865.60 2.96 6,156.80

8 - D 2.65 5,512.OO 2.79 5,803.20
N 2.92 6,073.60 3.07 6,385.60

9 - D 2.74 5,699.20 2.88 5,990.40
N 3.02 6,281.60 3.17 6,593.60

iO - D 2.82 5,865.60 2.97 6,177.60
N 3.11 6,468.80 3.27 6,801.60

ii - D 3.03 6,302.40 3.19 6,635.20
N 3.34 6,947.20 3.51 ?,300.80

12 - D 3.25 6,760.00 3.42 7,113.60
N 3.58 7,446.40 3.77 7,841.60

13 - D 3.46 7,196.80 3.64 7,571.2o
N 3.81 7,924.80 4.O1 8,340.80

14 - D 3.67 7,633.60 3.86 8,028.80
N h.04 8,403.20 4.25 8,840.00

15 - D 3.86 8,028.80 4.06 8,444.80
N 4.25 8,840.00 4.47 9,297.60

16 - D 4.06 8,444.80 4.27 8,881.60
N 4.47 9,297.60 4.70 9,776.00

17 - D 4.31 8,964.80 4.54 9,443.20
N 4.75 9,880.00 5.00 10,400.00

18 - D 4.57 9,505.60 4.81 10,0o4.80
N 5.03 10,462.40 5.30 11,024.OO

19- D 4.88 10,150.40 5.lh 10,691.20
N 5.37 11,169.6o 5.66 11,772.8o

20 - D 5.21 10,836.80 5.48 ii,398.hO
N 5.74 11,939.20 6.03 12,542.40

Step 3 Step 4
Hourl~ Annua_____.!l Hourl z Annual
2.25 4,680.00 2.35 4,888.00
2.48 5,158.40 2.59 5,387.20

2.34 4,867.20 2.45 5,096.00
2.58 5,366.40 2.70 5,616.00

2.4h 5,075.20 2.55 5,304.00
2.69 5,595.20 2.81 5,844.80

2.5h 5,283.20 2.66 5,532.80
2.80 5,824.00 2.93 6,094.40

2.64 5,491.20 2.76 5,74o.8o
2.91 6,052.80 3.04 6,323.20

2.73 5,678.40 2.86 5,958.80
3.01 6,260.80 3.15 6,552.00

2.82 5,865.60 2.96 6,156.80
3.11 6,468.80 3.26 6,780.80

2.93 6,094.40 3.07 6,385.60
3.23 6,718.40 3.38 7,030.40

3.02 6,281.60 3.17 6,593.60
3.33 6,926.40 3.49 7,259.20

3.12 6,489.60 3.27 6,801.60
3.44 7,155.20 3.60 7,488.OO

3.35 6,968.00 3.51 ?,300.80
3.69 7,675.20 3.87 8,049.60

3.59 7,467.20 3.76 7,820.80
3.95 8,216.oo h.14 8,611.20

3.82 7,945.60 4.00 8,320.00
4.21 8,756.80 h.4o 9,152.00

4.05 8,424.00 4.25 8,840.OO
4.46 9,276.80 4.68 9,734.40

4.26 8,860.80 4.47 9,297.60
4.69 9,?55.20 4.92 10,233.60

4.48 9,318.40 4.70 9,776.00
4.93 10,254.40 5.17 10,753.6o

4.77 9,921.60 4.99 10,379.20
5.25 10,920.00 5.49 11,419.20

5.05 IO,504.OO 5.29 11,003.20
5.56 11,564.80 5.82 12,105.60

5.40 ii,232.00 5.65 ii,752.00
5.94 12,355.2o 6.22 12,937.6o

5.75 11,960.OO 6.03 12,542.4o
6.33 13,166.40 6.6~ 13,811.20

Shift Differential 10% Effective Date: January iO, 1960



GORDON TITUS

Working as a drover on a
cattle drive from Sequoia to Taft,

California~ seeing a volcano blow
its top in Alaska, helping to bring
in the "Lost Hills" oil fields west

of Bakersfield are all a part of

Gordon Titus’ interesting back-
ground.

Gordon, a carpenter in the

Model Construction Branch, came
to Ames in ~qovember, !94~, from

~lare Island where he had served
as a shipwright for three years.
A native of Visalia, he spent his

early years in the San Joaquin

Valley. in 1916, he took on the
job of drover on tile aforemen-

tioned cattle drive. Following

this, he went to work on the
Lost Hills’ project in the oil

fieIds. At the beginning of World
War I, Gordon was working at

the Tacoma shipyards. Enlisting
in the Army, he spent three years

~ith the occupation forces in
Germany at the end of World War
l ]’he ensuing twenty years,

Gordon spent roadbuilding in

Tulare County.

Now a resident of Los Gatos,
Gordon and his wife, Alice,
Spend most of their free time

travelling. They have three
children, nov., all married, Lo-
wayne Farmer, Mercedes Burum,
and Ben Titus. Ben, formerly a

draftsman at Ames, is currently

working for Boeing at Wichita.
Among their travels, Gordon

end Alice have driven the Alaska

Highway twice. The first time,
in ]951, Gordon says the trip

Was fairly rugged. They never
had to be pulled out of the n~ud,
hut assisted in pulling others out,

~nd survived one flood with no

Casualties. In the summer of
~<’53 y re .~ trip and
/Ound ktions vast[, ~roved.

Extra supplies and gas weren’t
necessary, Gordon says. You

were never more than fifty miles

from lodging. They arrived in
Fairbanks in June, in time to
witness g4 hours of sunshine, the

sun dipping briefly toward the

horizon only to zoom skyward
again. While in Anchorage, one

of Alaska’s active volcanos eruptec~
scattenng dust and debris over

the entire area. Travelling home
by water, Gordon and Alice em-

barked at Skagway, landing at
Pr{nce Rupert, British Columbia.

They heartily recommend this

trip to anyone interested in the

beauties of the rugged northwest
country.

Nlore recently, they have

travelled to the Mammoth Caves
in Kentucky, the Carlshad Caverns

in .New Mexico, and Yellowstone.
On this trip they spent some time

on a houseboat on a lake in the
Ozarks. On their return through

Yellowstone they just missed the
mountain slide that caused so

many casualties by a few days.
Gordon is an avid photographer
and has brought back many beauti-

f~ll color slides of the many areas
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following fall. Applicants who
wish to be considered for Jet

Propulsion Fellowships should
apply directly to either Princeton
or California Institute of Tech-

nology. Applications for Fellow-

ships in Flight Structures should
be made to columbia University.

To be eligible, an applicant
should file his credentials with

the university he selects by March
l. Applications wilt be considered
promptly, and successful candi-
dates will be notified by April 1.
.%polications may be obtained

through your training officer
John beveen, Room 109, Ad-

n:inistration Building.

he has visited. A number of Ames

employees have been fortunate in

viewing some of his pictures on
occasions,

On being asked about his plans
after retirement, Gordon looked
wistful, remembering those
pleasant non]ants on a houseboat

on a lake in the Ozarks. "’We like

the Water, he said, ’Ntaybe
we:ll just get us a houseboat and

drop anchor in some lake or
river. ’

George P. Miller
House of Representatives

Was hington

November g5, 1959

1516 Oak Street

Alameda, California

Dear Dr. DeFrance:

l want to express my appreciation to you and

the splendid staff that operates the Ames Research
’Center for the very instructive briefing that you
gave members of the Committee on Science and

Astronautics on the occasion of our recent visit.

I am exceptionally proud of the work done at
Ames and the high calibre of people that you have
attracted to this institution.

It is in keeping with the fine tradition that Was
established when your laboratory was part of NACA.

I also want to thank you for sending me the

picture in w.hich you and Mr. Drinkwater appeared.

Since re ly,

GEORGE P. MILLER

Dr. Smith J. DeFrance

Di re cto r
Ames Research Center

NASA, iMoffett Field

Clara y, California
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WANT ADS...

To Trade--Five books Blue Chip
stamps for S & H Green. Tom
Rowland, EMC. YO 8-g786.

Wanted--Car pool arrangement

for 7:30 - 4:00 shift from vi-
cinity of Fremont and Wright
Avenue, Sunnyvale. CaI1 Torn

Walsh, Ext. tel.

For Rent--Comfortable, well-

furnished room, with outside
entrance. Two blocks from

Castro Street, Mountain View,
and g blocks to bus depot.

Reasonable rent. Phone YO
7-3047

For Sale--Circulating heater.
Phone Clayburn 8-9514.

For Sale--Allen Spinet Organ,
blond, two manual with extra

speaker and music. Comes
with 3t’2 year guarantee. Call
CH 8-5383 after 4:30 evenings

or Sat. & Sun.

For Sale--Apartment size stove,
$30. CallYO 8-1190.

For Sale--Electrolux tank-type

vacuum cleaner with all at-

tachments, like new. Call
CHerry 3-3390 after six, or
Ext. 3Z7.

Wante d- - Cle rk-Steno graphe r s for

various positions at Ames.
Please refer any interested

parties to Personnel, Room
lit, Administration Building.
Phone gxt, 305.

For SaLe--Kitchen sink and cabi-
net (white), 54"’. Complete

with all fittings, Cost $139. 95

tess trap, etc. $60. Call Jim
Gysan.

Wanted--Driver to join car pool,
7:30 to 4:00 shift; vicinity

Gould Street & Saratoga Road,
Santa Clara. Call Hans
Bresler, ext. 334,

For Sate--Studebaker, 1949 pick-

,.~p, t/z ton. Radio, heater,

turning signals, over-drive,
good tires. $3Z5. See McEwin

Unitary, Ext 367 or CY 2-5028.

For Sale--Roto-Broil "400",
Capri model; and "Cosco ~’ port-

able table with removable tray.

Like new. Cost $69. Will
sell for $45. Howard Maxwell,

ext. 35Z.

THE CHRISTMAS STAR
The Star of Bethlehem

"h’ow when Jesus was born in

13ethlehe~l of Judea in the days of

Herod the king, behold, there
came wise n~en from the oast to
Je rus siena,

Sa}%ng, Where is He that is

born i/ing of the Jews ? for we

have seen his star in the east,
~nd are come to worship haul.

.hIatthew 2:i, l
The astronomer accepts the

Star of Bethlehenq as an act of

divinity but his scientific curi-

osity has led hirr, to search for

centuries for a star as defined
by the lin~itations of his own little
universe that could conceivably
be one and the sacque.

Investigations of the possi-

bility Of this ’ star having been

a co~et, a conjunction, a ~eteor,

a nova, or even a star as we know
the~, have been /nude.

The ancients considered a
con~.et to be a harbinger of evil

and this event was certainly not
that. Also, a search of con~etary

records for this era reveal no
comets at this tilt.e, to serve as

the Star of Bethlehem.
The science of astronomy was

well developed by the time of
Christ. Planetary motions were
known. The first great star nlaps

had been made. Eclipses and
conjunctions {the close approach

of two or more planets) could be
predicted. Even the term wise

men’ indicates persons well

versed in astronomy. The possi-
bility that the wise men misjudged

a conjunction for the Star of
Bethleherr~ seen~s ren~ote.

The possibility of a meteor as

the Star of l~ethlehen~ seen~s even
more remote, Satellite studies
show us that a meteor would circle

the earth too rapidly to serve as

a guide for the wise men and still

be within the earth’s atmosphere
to ’burn ~’. "When we recalI that

the wise men stopped and talked
to Herod enroute a time lapse i.s
inferred--a meteor to have lasted
all this tinle would have to have

For Sale--Cannon 28 MM, F3.5
Wide Angle lens, Leica thread;

Elmar 35 MM, F3.5 Wide Angle

tens, Leica thread, Piesker
TeleVotar Z50MM Fb. 5 with

Praktica adaptor. All lenses
with cases. Call S. C. Hans-

corn, ext. 237 or YO 7-9ZD7.

(continued from Page 4)

the home of LUCILLE BAKER
{Ad. Services Branch Chiefj on

December 18. ELEANOR HOLT

(Fiscal) invited her Branch to her

home for a Christmas Party De-
cember 19 ..... Pay Roll Section

has moved across the street from

Admin. Annex to the Engineering
Services Building in what were

the offices of the ]0- by 14- staff.
.... SKIP FLETCHER (8- by 7-)

and LADO MUHLSTEIN [ll-Foot)
returned from a trip to Hawaii

December 6. Spent 16 days in the
islands witnessing the eruption of
Kilauea tki volcano (the one which

has been making headlines lately),
meeting DOT TYLER (EMC) who

arrived on the Lurline, and enjoy-

ing Hawaiian hospitality ..... From
the staff of the Astrograrm to our

readers, a joyous Holiday season[
See you January 7.

been eno rr]icm S.

A nova is a star tltat exp[/)l:i~ 

and irJcreases ill !~rlgiltlte~s for :,
i~eriod of ti~’7~e, if the wise r~ en

calYle fro]]~ t!le ~)]})}:rates :,r~’d t~>
Jerusalen: this would seem to r:~o,.<
westward <,ach evening and serv,,~

as a guide. !~ut the nov’a see,asia

an unlikely prospect for ti~e Star
of 5ethlehei~’~ as tile) fl~r~ ~lci
dip.~ too rapidly ~nci coulc have

disappeared ]>y the tinge the wise
men need~.d it ~:ost,

..... and, lo, the star, whic}

they saw- il] th(, ,~a~st, wcrlt }>eqc~r 

thenz, till it cam~ and stood ov~,r
where the young third was.

,gou|d a star, as w~ kr~ow th~

stars today have acted thus!y--n
normal star for the, Star of

Bethle, her~’~? ~Ve. know of no star

that stops. If you pick any st~r,
even Sirius, the brightest, can

you say that it designates a pierce
on earth as precisely as the Star

of Bethlehenn ?
qhe r~ore the astronomer

puzzles the closer he. returt~s to
the thought that only art act of
diwnity is zndicated for the Star

of Bethlehem.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone

385. Deadline: Thursday be -
tween publication dates.

Editor: B. P. WiIson
Reporters: NASA Employees.




